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lIfy Dear Pantj'i;c 

MINISTER FOR' 

FOOD A..,\'D AGRICULTURE, 
GOVERm\ENT OF INDlA. 
New Delhi, January 10, 1961 

I have great pleasure in forwarding herewith the report of the 
Selected Buildings Projects TeallJ on National Water Supply & San ita

.tion Sehcmes. You will recall that this subject was taken up for 
<ietaile(l study and evaluation by the Team in consultatioll with the 
Ministry of Health. The study was undertaken by a specialist Panel 
set up for this purpose under the Chairmanship of Shri N. V. Modak, 
Director, Central Public Health Engineering Research Institute at Nag
pur. The Chief Engineer, Public Ilealth Engg. Deptt., West Bengal, 
the Chief Engineer, Local Self-Govt. Engg. Deptt., U.P. and the Asst. 
Director General, (Public Health Engg.), of lthe Ministry t of Health, 
were the other Members of the Panel 

The Panel examined the water supply and sanitation schemes of a' 
numher of States and had discussions 'With the officials concerned and 
also with Ministers and Chief :Ministers in some of the States. During 
the fmal phase of its work, the Panel had joint visits and diseussions 
with the TCM Team of Public Health Engineers invited by the Union 
Miuistry of llealth to report on the National Water Supply and Sunita
tion' l'l'ogramme. This report of the Panel is based on the detailed 
studies of a number of water supply and sanitation scbemes and the dis
cussious the }'anel had with officers and others conpernecl. The Buildings 
Projects Team was fully associated with the work of the Panel and the 
members of the Team and the Secretary, C.O.P.P. accompanied the 
Panel in some of its visits. 

The recommendations contained in the report have been a~cepted 
by the Ministry of Health and by the Planning Commission. Even 
during the process of evaluation, the Panel had made certain interim 
recommendationR for economy on some specific projects, which, I am glad 
to say, have been accepted and put into effcct. I hope the obstrvations 
and recommendations contained in the report will lead to greater 
economy and efficiency in the planning and execution of water supply 
:and sanitation schemes. 

I take tws opportunity of thanking the authorities in State Go~ern
ments for theil' cO-Dperation in supplying information required by the 
Panel. and 'the facilities afforded by. them for on the spot studies and 
discussions. I am extremely thankful to Shri N. Y. Modale, Chairman 
Iof the Panel and his colleagues for the active interest they have 
shown and the trouble they have taken in preparing this comprehensive 
r~port: , 

Sln'i Govind Ballabh Pant, 
Chairman. Committee on Plan Projects and 
~IilJister for Home Affairs, 
New Delhi. 

Yours sincerely, 

S. K. PATIL 
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INTRODUCTION 

0.1. The provision of safe and adequate water IlUpply aud hygienic 
disposal of wastes is a basic necessity for the heiLlthy living of the 
community. Its importance is self evident and requires no emphosis. 
The urgency for water supply and sanitation measures assumes spe. 
cial importance in a tropical country like India, which is subjcct to 
pcriodic waves of water and filth-borne epidemics. 

0.2. The science of environmental hygiene is of recent origin. J It 
gained Importance with the shifting of the emphasis from the c1lra ive 
to the prevcntive aspects of, Public Health. 'fhis again, WIl8 a result 
of the growing industriali;;ati'on and urbanisation in the more advanc. 
ed countries in the West which pinpointed problems relating to envi· 
ronmental hygiene 118 demanding immediate attention for the healthy 
living of the community. Public Health Engineering accordingly 
came to be realised as a specialised subject, including in ita purview 
all essential activities bearing on the environment of man vi?., town 
and village planning; housing-rural, urban and industrial; safe water 
supply; collection and disposal of community wastts; llrevention of 
:river, -beach and air pollution; control of industrial and trade wastcs. 
food sanitation, radiological health etc. 

0.3. The preventive approach to secure environmental hygiene 
was relegated to the background in India until recent years. It V1a~ 
enly after the advent of Independence that the Environmental Hygiene 
Committee in 1949, pinpointed attention to this all important 8ubject 
and urged /,'Teater activity in this direction. They recommended a 
coniiJrehensive Plan to provido- water supply and sanitation facilities 
for 90% of the popUlation within a period of 40 years on(l alae suggest
ed a schl'me of priorities for certain areas. The provision for water 
supply amI ~8nitation projects was latcr included by the State Gov
ermnent~ as part of their planned development. Some headway was 
then made-by the different States in this direction depending on their 
financial capacity to promote such a programme. But the progress 
made was halting and spa8modic. It was, in any case, totally in. 
adequate with reference to the overall needs of the situation. Most 
often, the entire problem floundcred on the inability of the States to 
find the requisite finances even for the limited programme they aimed 
at. The States were obviously nuable to cope with the situation. 

0.4. It was at this juncture that the Central Ministry ~f Health 
Illlllounced their National Water Supply and Sanitation Programme 
in the latter part of 1954. The object of the Programme was to assist 
the States in the implementation of their urban and rural schemetl and 
to channelise their activities in a planned direction. Under the Pro
gramme, the State Governments were given a loan assistance for their 
urban schemes and a 50% grant-in-aid towards their rural schemes_ 
Tht' Programme was to continue as an integral part of the First. 
Second and sDccessive Fi~e Year Plans. Tbe provision made against 
this Programme forms a sizeable proportion of the total provision 
made towards lIealth Schemes nuder the PIan. 

Ii) 
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0.5 • .A. total sum of Rs. 18.75 crores was provided in the First Plan 
for the purpose-Rs. 12.75 crores for urban and Rs. 6.0 crores for the 
rural schemes. The corresponding expenditure however, was Rs. 8.20 
crores and Rs. 2.80 crores only. In the Second Plan, the provision 
was increased to Rs. 91 crores--Rs. 631 crores for urban and corpora
tion schemes snd Rs. 28 crores for rural schemes, in the belief that the 
tempo of work would increase considerably. This expectation also 
did nut materialise. The provision was latcr reduced to Rs. 55 crores. 
The probable ~xpenditure upto 81.8.60 was Rs. 40.32 crores for urban 
and Rs. ]8.14 crores for rural schemes. 

\ 0.6. The programme was obviously falling behind expectations. 
It was therefore considered necessary to find out the reasons for the 
slow progreRS and'suggest measures for the speedy, efi'ecti'e and eco
nomical implementation of programme. The Committee on Plan 
Projects, whose function is .. to help in the effective anj} economical 
implcmcntation or the projects included in the Plan", accordingly, in 
December '58 Ret up, in consnltation with the 1Ifinistry of Health, n 
Panel of ex}>erts to study the problem in defail and make suitable 
l,pcommendations. 



1. THE PANEL AND ITS WORK 

1.1. The composition of the Panel is as foUows :--

Shri N. V. 1IIodak, 
Director, Central Public Health 
J~ngineeriug R~search Institute, 
Nagpur. 

&hri 1'. C. Bose, Chief Engineer, 
Public Health Engineering, Govern
ment of West Bengal, Calcutta. 

Shri R.. D. Varma, 
Chief Engincer, Local-Self Govt. 
Engineering Deptt., Uttar Pradesh. 

Shri S. Rajagopalan, 
Assistant Director General (P.H.E.), 
lIIinistry of Health, New Delhi. 

Shri T. S. Vedagiri, 
Superintending Engineer and 
Secretary, Buildings Projects Team,' 
New Delhi. . 

Chairmall 

Member 

Member 

Member 

,llember-Seeretary. 

1.2. The Panel had its first meeting in Delhi to chalk out their prQ
gramme of work. This meeting was attended by )the Secretary, Com
mittee on Plan Projects and Members of the Buildings Projects Team. 
The Panel met nine times subsequently and examined in detail typical 
urban and rural schemes in the States of U.P., Bombay, 1IIY80re, West 
Bengal, Punjab, Andbra Pradesb, Madras, Kerala and Bihar. The 
members of the Panel had free discussions with the different engineering 
offieel's of the ~tates visited, on tbe techniques adopted for investigation 
and design, the constructional details followed during execution and 
the problema relating to the operation and maintenance of completed 
installations. 

1.3. Details relating to the organisational set-up, tbe problems of 
training of personnel and service conditions obtaining in the difi'P.l'ent 
States, were also studied during the visits. The Panel made it a point 
to discuss these and the problema relating thereto, with the State admi
nistrative officers, Secretaries to Government, Ministerll-in-charge of the 
Departments concerned, and the Chief Ministers. Tb_ di84!Us!rions 
proved to be invaluable to the Panel in understanding the local factors 
bearing on the problem and the view held by those in authority in the 
different Statt's on important issues like administratiou, financing and 
procedure, connected with the "Programme". 

1.4. Dunnl!' the final phase of its work. the Panel bail the opportn
nitv of havinl!' joint visits and discussions with the T.C.:U. Team of Pub
lic . Health Engineers invited by the Union llinistry of Health to _report 
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, 
on tho National Water Supply & Sanitation ProgralUm~.- The.Pane) 
had fruitful exebange of views with the Memhers of the T.e lII. TealU. 

,-, ....... -~ .. "' .. Ill\ .. 'c·_:~ , 
1.5. A detailed statement of the -Panel's itineral'y, ill each of the 

States. visitell and the persons with whom the Pallel had discussion!! is 
giveD/ in ,Appendix I., A summary of the critical study of some of the 
important schem~s examined is given in Appendix-II., . - " 

" ~~" -
VS. The Panel is extremely thankful to the "Secretary, Committee 

on Plan Projects for his active participation in its deliberations. The 
Panel also records its grateful thanks to all the authorities in the States 
visited, for the facilities offered for local inspections and discussions and 
for "their willing co-operation and assistance" ' . - , 



2. A SURVEY OF THE SITUATION 

2.1. General Background 

2.l.1. According to the 1951 census, India's urban and rural popu
lation were in the ratio of 17 to 83. The urban population lived in 73 
cities with a population ovcr one lakh, 485 towns WIth a population be
tween 20,000 to one lakh, and 1448 minor towns with population range 
of 5,000 to 20,000. The rural population lived in some 5,85,000 villages, 
each village comprising several hamlets in many cases. 

2.1.2. There is a paucity or authoritative data on which one conld 
attempt an assessment of the urban and rural population which enjoy 
water supply and sanitation facilities. The Environmental HYgiene 
Committee in 1949 estimated that roughly. 16% of the urball towns in 
India had water supplies which served 6.15% of the total population or 
48.5% of 'the urban population. The supplies were designed to give 2 
to 40 gallons per head per day. Only 23 cities and 12 other towns were 
partio.Ily sewered. In most of the sewered towns, however, 33% to 70% of 
the total number of premises were served by "lconservancy". 'rhe ,position 
in regard to safe drinking water Supply facilities in the villages could not 
be assessed by the Committee even approximately. 

2.1.3. Although a decade has pas.~ed since thcn, conuitions do not 
seem to have changed significantly.. There has been a steady pressure 
of urbanisation during the past 10 years and many of the existing water 
supply and sewerage systems are getting more and more inadequate to 
meet the increasing demands. A number of agencies have been engaged 
in providing rural water supply and sanitation facilities bnt a correct 
measure of physical achievements effeeted so far is yet to be assessed. 

- ~.2. Progress in the Second Five Year Plan 

2.2.1. The National Water Supply and Sanitation Pl'ogran"ime under 
the First and ',second Five Year Plans is the first organi~d attempt in 
this direction. The Statement in Appendix III shows at a glance the 
hreak-up of the figures relating to the expenditure programme on urban 
and ruro.I schemes in the several States. The number of schemes ap· 
proved, their origino.I and revised costs, expenditure up to 31.12.59 and 
probable expenditure for the remaining period of the plan, anrI the 
amount of spill<over into the ',l'hird flan, are o.Iso indicated in the State
ment. 

2.2.2. Based on the provision of Rs. 63 crorl'll for urban schcmes 
and Rs. 28 crores for rural schemes, the yearly expenditure nnder the 
Second Pian should have been of the order of Ea. 12 crol'es on urban and 
Rs. 6 crores on rural schemes. But the aetual sanctions for urban 
schemes have been only Rs. 3.69 crores for the first year, Rs. 957 crorl'S 
for the seccud year, Rs. 8.99 crore9 for the thir'l year, and RH. 11.24 

3 
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oerorea for the fourth year of the Second Plan. The corresponding 
figures for the rural schemes were Rs. 0.95 lakhs, RB. 1.75 crores, Us. 2.35 
orores and RB. 2.05 erores. The provision made for the final year of 
the Second l'lan is Rs. 13.39 erores for the urban and Rs. 1A65 erores 
for the rural schemes. 

2.2.3. It will be observed ~at the incidence of tbe work-load in the 
.actual implementation of the programme ha.~ been neither progressiye nor 
'proportional to the total provision in the Plan. 

2.24. l\Iany of the States are still engaged in'implementing the spill-
0,"",' "chem~s from the First Plan. They are permitted to take up new 
'S~l,emes, only if the spill-oyer schemes get considerably reduced. 

2.2.5. In all, 291 urhan schemes (229 water supply and 62 sanitation 
-schemes) at a total estimated cost of Rs. 61.5 crores were approved during 
the J.o'irst Plan. The spill-Over value of these schemes carried into the 
Second Plan was about Rs. 5'1.2 crores as originally estimated and 
.Rs. 59.42 crores as reyised. Only 34 new schemes have been approved 
·during the Second Plan at an estimated cost of Rs. 6.32 crores. The 
States are coming up 'with requests for approval to new schemes in a 
greater and greater measure. The approval to these. new scheme_s, how

'-eyer, has heen made in many eases on condition that the State Govern--
ment do not require any foreign exchange for implementing them during 
the Second Plan. 

2.2.6. On the rural side, 133 schemes estimated to cost Rs. 13.5 crores 
were approved during the First Plan. period and grants-in.aid totalling 
:to Ra. 2.8 erores were paid. Most of these schemes were continued in the 
·Second Plan and are nearing completion. The 'Second Plan included a 
provision of Ra. 28 el"ores for the rural phase of the National Water 
Supply & Sanitation Programme. So far 291 schemes (including those 
approved in the First Plan) estimated to cost Rs. 18.4 erores have been 
.approved, and grants-in-aid totalling to Rs. 8.8 crores have been paid. 
'rhese sehemes cover some 15,000 villages and the population benefited 
would he roughly 16 million. 

2.3. The Procedure in Vogue 
2.3.1. The procedure at presen~ is for the State Govemmen:ts to get 

1he teehnical dctails of their schemes prepared by their Public Health 
Engineering Organisations and to send them np for scrutiny and approval 
10 the Union Health Ministry. The Ministry is assisted by the C.P.H.E.O. 
(under the control of the D.G .H.S.) in administering the programme. 
Financial allocations are made to the State Governments against their 
-expenditure fignres from time to time. The State Governments are 
~xpeocted to intimate to the Central Government the progress of the 
schemes through periodical Progress Reports prescribed for the purpose 
by the Central Health Ministry and the Planning Commission. 

2.3.2. When the programme was announced towari\JI the close of the 
First Plan period, the States sent np quite a number of urban schemes 
already in different stages of progress for gettiug financial aid to IIcccle
ratp their progress. All these schemes continued into the Second Plan 
petiocl as spill·oyer schemes. The directive of the Planning Commission 
that the spill-Over schemes should be mostly completed before new schemes 
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could be uude,-:taken appears to have act~d as 11 hun~icup to luany or 
the States. Be~ldes, such a procedure had not been mdicated to the 
States when scbemes were included in the F,~t Plan. 1Il0st of thll btate 
Public Bealth Engineers on the other hand desire .to bave a large num
ber of ~anctioned schemes on which they could spread out the expendi
ture and utilise the allotments in full. The issue is still 'to be settled 
satisfactorily. 

2.3.3. Again,· the State Public Health Engineers are unable to under
take investigation and design of schemes until the local )Jodies deposit c~n
tage charges in advance. This usually takes a long time. . In some cases. 
the local bodies are unable to provide the requisite funds and even where 
funds are provided, work is delayed for want of adequate investigation 
statl' WIth the State Public Health Engineering Department. 

2.3.4. It is also learnt that during the First Plan period, schcmes in. 
large numbers werc formulated and simultaneously sent to the llealth 
Ministry by the States Because of the urgency and inadequa~y of tech
nieal statl' for scrutiny, the Ministry had to sanction nearly 250 turban. 
schemcs and 13:1 rural scheIl!es to enable the States to incur expenditure 
upto the promised aUotments within the I+'irst Plan period. At tbe time 
of communicating such sanctions to the schemes, tbe State Govcrnmr.nts 
were requcsted to furnish further details of their schemes in due course. 
The Panel understandings, however, that many of the States pI'oceeded to
operate on this general sanction and bubmltted the details of schcmes. 
after a considerable time .. The C.P.H.E.O. as a complete entity started 
functiouing since March-April 1957 by which time mauy of the Stille. 
had gone ahead with thcir schemes. Subsequent scrutiny of ,ucb 
schemes and on-the-spot inspections by tne C.P.H.E.O. have brought out 
several technical deficicncies in their planning and exccution. 

. 2.4. Existing Organisa.tion Set-up in the Sta.tes 
2.4.1. The Public Health Engineering set-up in the ditl'ercnt Stutes 

dors not follo,v any uniform pattern. West Bengal, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, 
Punjab and Kerala GO"ernruents have aa independent Pnblic Health 
Engineering Department. Andhra Pradesh, 1\[adhya PradcKh, Raja.than 
and Orissa have recently set up Public Ilealth Engineering Organi.ations, 
bllt a -separate cadre therefor is yet to be built up. Madras and Bombay 
haye.a separate Public Health Engineering unit working under the control 
of the Public Works Department. While the eadre is common with Public 
Works Department in the case of Madras, there is a separate cadre fol"' 
Pnblic Health Engineering in Bombay. 1\[ysore had also a scparatB but 
dependent Bureau for Public Health Engineering but it had recently 
been integrated with the Public ~ orks Departl'!'ent .. .Assam ha.~ !1 small 
but iudepcndent nucleus of PublIc Ilealth Engmeermg statt; HlIDachal 
Pradc,h and Jammu & Kashmir are yet to build up one. 

2.:'. Financial Allotment 
2.5.1. Though the total provi,ion in the Second Plan for National 

Water Supply & Sanitation Schemes indicates the size of the workloads 
for the States during the plan period, the actual allotment to each State 
is made from year to year, the quantum for each year being decided on 
the budgetary exigencies of the Central !lml Btate Gov~nt9 af~l"' 
joint discnssions amongst the representatives of the Plannmg C~l'!'mJS
sion. the State Government concerned anel the Central Health lIIulilItry. 
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The .fi~al allocation, however, is' made . by the Centr~r Finance Ministrj
and intimation thereof is given to the 'State' Governments most often ~er 
the commencement of the financial year to which the budget relates. It 
is lcarnt that recently the Central Government have permitted the State 
Governmenta to draw from the yearly' allocations, proportionate .funds fo~ 
the first nine months of the year, lea\iug the final adjustments to be made 
in the last quarter based on the actual expenditure incurred. .' . . 

" , I _ I • .. I _ 



3. AN ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM 

3.1. It is proposed to discuss in this chapter the procedural,' organi
sational and financial handicaps which impede the progress of the l'ro
gramm~ at present. 

3.2. Uncertainty in Financia.l Allotment 

3.2.1. By far the most serious factor impeding the progress of the 
Programme is the existing method of financial allocation on a year-to.year 
blUois and the belated intimation given to the State Government. 'Vater 
Supply and sanitatIon schemes call for,long range planning and advance 
indenting for materials. Proprietary articles lIke pump setq water and 
sewage treatInent plants, Cast Iron pipes and specials and siJ:.i1ar appur
tenances take a long time to procure under present conditions. The main 
bottle-neck particularly relates to Cast Iron pipes and specials, aq their 
supply is far short of the demand. There is therefore, a long time-lag in 
between the placement of an order for these materials and tbeir actual 
delivery. C. I. pipes PJlrticuiari;y take about 2 ~o 3 years for !procurement . 

. Further, under the present financial regulations, the State engineering 
.authority cannot place orders for these materials until the schemcs havo 
been specifically sanctioned and: funds provided. Besides, State Govern
ments cannot provide funds for the schemes unless ,the Centre has made 

, defimteJ allocations As allocations fo1'l each year are intiJnated after the 
-commencement of the year, the State Engineering authority can do very 

little to proeure the required. propI:ietary materials before the· end 01 
the year and utilise the allotted funds: ~his results in upsetting the 'pro· 
ogress of work on each scheme year; after year. It would be obvious from 
the above that the State engineering authority is unable to do any 
advance planning and achieve concrete results on the face of /lUch un
certainty of yearly allotments. This also prevents advance action being 
taken 5n regard to land acquisition and other procedural measures involv
ing financial commitment. 

3.3. Procedural Handica.ps ' 

3.3.1. The procedural-steps to be followed from ~e initiation of a 
,scheme upto its completion are many and time..consumlllg. Urban water 
supply and sanitation schemes are primarily the concern of tJle local 
Dodies. The State Government is at best acting &q a liaison between the 
local bodies and the Central Government in their implementation. It 
requires a 'certairr amount of prompting, guidance and advice from the 
State Government to the local bodies before a scheme can be initiated. 
The preliminary work involved in initiating a scheme a!ld getting th.e 
local bodies to move in the matter also falls on the Public Health EngI
neering Agency and the State Government '8 administrative machinery. 

_ The financial aid given by the Centre is only by way of loan. Eventua\" 
ly, the local body has to repay it, except in regard to such portion of it 
as may be subsidised by the Stale Government. It becomes neees.qary 

7 
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thercforc, to assess the capacity of the local body to repay the loan and 
obtain its concurrence to the levy of necessary additional taxes, and for 
salc of watcr at appropriate rates, before any work on the scheme can be
proceeded-with. This process takes a considerable length of time, some
times running into years. 

3.3 2. The State Governments are required to send schemes in a fair
ly detail cd shape to the Health Ministry at the Centre for approval. This 
cannot, however, be done without thorough investigatIon and detailed de
sign. Thc State Governments al'e not in a position to order such detailed 
preparation of schemes, before the preliminaries are settled with the local: 
bodies involving all the time-conswumg procedures indicated above. 

3.3.3. Evcn after the neces.~ary preliminarIes have been settled with 
the local bodies concerned, the actual investigation, design and preparation 
of the conccrned scheme and it~ processing through State and CentraF 
Governmentnl agencies entail an unduly long period of time undcr the -
existing proccdure. Apart from the long delays involved on the admi
ui~trativc Mde, scrutiny and approval by the varIous engineering agencies 
in the States and at the Cent!'e cause a certain amount of unavoidable 
delay. In scveral cases this is also due to the defects and deficiencies in 
the preparation of the technical details of tbe schemes, partly because or 
lack of uniformity in design standards. 

3.3.4. Even when schemes reach the stage of execution, further de
lays occur which could be avoided by proper planning. 1IIost often pro
tracted land acquisition proeccdin~ hold up the progress of work. More _ 
essentially, want of scarce matcrials like C. I pipes and similar equip
ment hold up the progress indefinitely. As_ alrcady explained, adJvance 
procurenlcnt of such materials is not possible undcr the existing method 
of financial allocations. It is not seldom that due to defective or hurried 
investigation and planning, a scheme calls for revision of essential d~ 
tails dnring the various stages of its execntion, involving further delays. 
in its proA'ress. Delays are also cansed in gctting pcrmission from com
petent authorities, when water supply and drainage lines have to be taltelll 
through properties belonging to other departments This is essentially 
due to lack of effective co..()rdination. 

. 3.3.5. An unusual feature noticed by the Panel was that even after 
the completion of a scheme, delays are allowed to occur in bringing it into 
beneficial commission. In a number of rural schemes examined by the
Panel, it was strange to notice that proccdural and financial arrange
ments for taking over and maintaining the schemes were not settled with 
the local bodies for a long time after their physical completion. 

3.3.6. Flow sheets of a feW' typical schemcs studied by the Panel are' 
given in appendix IV which illustrate the points mentioned above. 

3.4. Organisational Drawbacks 
3.4.1. The programme also suffers from organisational drawbacks at 

the State level. To a certain extent, they are attributable to the existin!r 
method of financing. Because of the meagre and indefinite financial 
allotments made from year to year, a {eW' of the State Governments do 
not seem to attach any major importance to the organisational needs for 
implementing the PNrramme. Tile,. oonsider that fer the indefiJlite· 
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and comparatively small work-loada handled by them, the setting up of 
a separate Public Health .Engineering Department is neither necessary 
nor economical and are therefore content to entrnat these duties to the 
P.W.D. , 

3.5. Lack of Trained Personnel 
3.5.1. Due to the lack of recognition of Public Health Engineering 

as a separate and specialised science in the country as a whole, enginecring 
graduates are disinelined to take to Public Health Engineering as a 
career. This has resulted in a dearth of trained Publio Health Engi
neering personnel in the country. This again is rellected in the inditler
ent quality of the schemes drawn up by some of the States in respect of 
technicnl details., '. ' 

3.5.2. The Panel, is, however, happy to note' that the measure of 
scrutiny exercised by the Health Ministry through. -the JO.P .H.E.O. haa 
crcaft'u a growing /awareness on the part of many of the Statea that their 
project, should 1>0 drawn up with fuller details and greater circumspec
tion to ,ecur~ the approval of the ,Central Health, Ministry. It baa impel. 
led the State GO,vernments to depute eandidates from their engineering 
serviel'S t.o uudergo post-graduate and, short-term courses in Publio 
Health Engineering. 

~ 6. Multiplicity of Agencies ',. """ ,,'T 

36.1. Urban water supply and sanitation schemes are the concern of 
local bodies but most of them depend on the State Engineering Depart-
ments to design and' execute their schemes before they are handed over 
to them for maintenance.. Such of the State.s which bave a self·contain
ed Public IIealth Engineering Department carry out the investigation, 
desiglt and execution of the schemes in an integrated manner and also 
.. xercise periodical supervision on the maintenance thereof. 111 those 
States where there is no unitary Public Health Engineering Department, 
the investigation and design work is carried out 1>y one unit, execution 
by another unit while the maintenance devolves on the local bodies. This 
leads to divided responsibility and detracts from the efficiency of the 
schemes as a whole. 

8.6.2. .A number of agencies are in charge of rural water supply 
schemes. The National Water 'Supply Programme under the IIealth 
Ministry, the programme of the Community Development Department, 
Tribal Welfare Schemes under the IIome :Ministry and the Local Deve
lopment works are implemented through a number of State Departments. 
l\liost often, the field agencies in charge of the Programme are executing 
tbe rural schemes without adequate and eompetent technical personnel. 
The proper loeation and development of sources go by default in many 
cases. Not only is there a poor return for the money spent bnt also the 
Public Health measures for ensuring the safety of the supply are most 
often o,·er-looked. Because of the multiplicity of ageucit'8 engaged on 
this Programme and lack of unitary control in its implementation, it is 
not possible to make any correct assessment of the physical aehievemelll~ 
made under the Programme. 

3 7. Lack of Standards . 
3.7.1. There is a large di"ersity in procedure, practice and technique 

as between State and ~tate in regard to tbe preparation of plans and 

LjU>7PC-3 
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~atimates. The Public Health Engineering profeSliion in the country is 
still in ita infancy. Uniform standards and specifications are yet to be 
laid down. ' There is a divergence in practice even in regard to the use 
of basic materials for com'eyance of water and sewage. The desigl~ 
criteria for water trcatment plants, pumping 'plant capacities, conveying 
lIIains, distribution systems, service reservoirs and the like vary from 
place to place. ~imilady, seWCl'II, ae\vcr appUrtenances and sewage treat
ment plants are designed on ddferent 88sumptions in' differeut places: 
lIfore often than not, there is a tendency to depend on the equipment sup
pliers for the layout, design, ~onstruction and maiutenlmce of sueh pro
jects. The implication of such a procedure will be obvious particulal"ly 
when no standard practice and specifications llave been laid down in this 
behalf for uniform adoption. ..' '/ ' 

3.8, Technical Deflolencles . 
38.1; In the coilrse of its stud» of a number of schemes in the ysri~ 

ous I:Itatcs, the Panel came across instances where the cost of schemes had 
golle up due to inadequate investigation, unrealistic design standards, in
judiciolls phasing of wo1'\'""9, inadequate attention to hydraulic details and 
lavisllllOllS in the design -of structures. A few iustances may be cited 
here. - ' 

3.8.2. Defective Investiga.tion and Planning 
3.8.2.1. A rivcr subject to tidal iuflucnce was selected as tile source 

for a major composite water supply seheme estimated to cost Rs. 92 lakhs. 
The illvestigation did not" include Imy examination to ensure that the 
location of the head works would be beyond the range of tidal influence 
at ally future date. :At the site selected the river also carried a heavy 
pollutional organic load. The physical and chemical characteristics of 
the raw 'water had not been properly examined. For a scneme of this 
magnitude the investigation for the location of the source sbould have 
been carried out with greater circumspection. 

3.8.2.2. In the case of another major town, an existing source which 
had served satisfactorily for more than four decades was abandoned in 
favour of a new and distant source for no valid reason. A part (,f the 
pumping main from the old sourchas also removed rendering the source 
iJlcapable of being used even in an ~mergellcy. Subsequently, it was de
cided to retain the old source as well and a new pipeline laid for the 
purpose. 

3.8.2.3. A comprehensive water SIIpply improvement scheme had bpen 
completed for another important town at a cost of RB. 1.3 crores where a 
long C. 1_ pumping main was provided on the assumption that the source 
should yield a daily SIIpply of 4.2 million gallon. On the completion 
of the work, ;the potantialities of the source were fall below. e:tpectation 
and the actual yield of the source as developed lis reported to vary from 
0.8. to 1.8 million gallons per day. Additional sources are nodel' investi
Itntion. The Inrge investment made on the conveying pipe lines has there
fore been rendered partly idle all the time. 

, 3.8.2.4. There was a similar instance where ~ sonrce e:tpected to yield 
2 5 million gallons per day waS found to yield ~only 0.2 million gallons 
on the completion of tbe scheme. The other components, howe,-er, had 
been designed and constructed for the full capacity of 2.5 millioli gallons 
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involving idle investment of huge capital. , Oth~l" sources have to be C-'l:. 
plQred to supplement the supply. 

a.8.2.5. To develop a supply from a: river bed to serve a Dlajor lllUni. 
cipal town, a ruter basin had been laid out over an area of 200'xlO()' 
without any investigated data regarding the subsoil laycrs and the range 
of SooU!. The layout of the infiltration works did not conform to any 
rational pattern. The yield from the completed mllt "'as not o'l.'Wsscd 
for two sea~ons after its execution. .No data had been collected even 
about ,the -m~nimum surface flow available in the river. The work IIDd 
. been completed on sODle ad hoc assumptions. The original estimate in. 
eluded, strangcly enough, provision for a surface treatment plant, should 
tbe infiltration works fail to yicld the expectcd qUDntity. " Meanwhile 
the other components of the sCheme such as the' conveying lI1ain, service 
reservoir, (Iistribution system etc. had been mostly completed: At this 
advanced stage the capacity of the sonree and the method of nev .. loping 
the supply therefrom was being reinve~igated. Surely, this is a defec. 
tive method of planning and executing a major seheme of thia nature-. 

a.S.3. Deflcienciea in Design 'I,' , 

3.8.3.1. A p~r capita supply Yarying from 10 gallons to 50 gallons 
per day is beiug /lssUlDed in the preparation of, urban water 811pply 
schemes, the ;figures "arying p-om State to State. In many casC!!, sufficient 
note as not ~aken of the fact that a part of ~he popUlation served cannot 
and does not taJ,e house: connections, and draws ita rcquircments f~om 
pUblic stand.posts ouly. The total capacity of the schemes is u8ually 
based on ,8. future population drawing ,the supply at thc assumed per 
capita rate uniformly. This tends to push up the cost of the schemc on 
components which are over sized for the actual requirementa now an(t for 
several years hence . .A. greater attcntion is called for in ordcr to limit the 
bize of the schemes to, the paying capacity of the consumers with pro
vision for a progressive expausion in suceessive stagcs, to suit the in
creasing demand so that the finaneing of the scheme may be made more 
yiable. ' -

a.8.3.2. In regard to rural water supply schemes, thc p~r eapita sup
ply varies from 5 to 15 gallous per day. The Panel did not come aerOMll 
any arrangement for the disposal of waste water. A rural water supply 
differs from an urban one in that the villagers are expected to draw nor
mally from public stand-posts only_ The Panel considers that rnral 
schemes drawn up on the basis of 10 or 15 gallons per capita are extrava. 
gant partiCUlarly when the cost of the schemes is subsidised by the Ccntre 
and the State Governments. It is not realistic to expect that the con· 
sumers would draw and conyey a 15-gallon 81lpply p~r capita from staud· 
posts to their honses. In addition, it wiIl aM aggravate the concurrent 
problems of the collection and disposal of the waste water. 

3.8.3.3. In one State, rural water 811pply schemes provide not only a 
10-gallon supply for the hnman population but 010;0 for the entire cattle 
popUlation, present and prospective. The provision of protccted \, ater 
for cattle i~, to say the least, extravagant. 

The cost of such schemes was fonnd to vary from Rs. 80 to RH. 100 
including human and cattle population alike_ An investment of Rs. 100/
to provide protected water supply for each hcad of cattle is an extraordi
nary procedure.. It should be possible to provide for (!Rttle from uistiug 
local sources. 
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3.8 3.4. In regard to the design of water and sewage treatment plants 
there appeared to be a general tendency to rely on the recommendations 
of the particular manufacturer selected. This has resulted in glaring 
disparities in tbe design factors for essential .comlJonents. Flocculation 
does not receive adequate attention in some cases. Settling basins are 
not properly designed. W IIl>te water launder arrangements for filter 
beds are most often defective resulting in avoidable waste of wash water 
Ilnd inefficiency in filter operation. Rontine tests necessary fol' the con
trol of the plants are not provided for and go by default. Some times, 
adequate and satisfactory guarantees for the proper performance of the 
plant are not obtained. 

3.8.4. Injudicious Phasing ,of Works _ . '. _, , 
3.8.4 1. The Panel has come across several instances wheJ:e the com

ponents of major water supply schemos in progress had not been pha.ed 
out so that the schemes could yield benefit to the consumers both at an in
termediate stage and at the final stage of completion. Storage capacities 
at head-works are expanded without corresponding increase in the treat
ment plant or in the com'eying main or in the distribution sYstems. By 
not synchronising the 'work on the different components, the. expenditure 
incurred at each stage remains idle until the scheme gets completecl as a_ 
whole over a long lleriod. ' Long' lines' of pumping' main.~ of big sizes 
were completed in a hurry while distribution systems were not simultane
ously expanded to receive and distribute the 'additional supplies. In cer
tain eases it was understood that the distribution systems were left to the 
individual municipalities for necessary remodelling in their own time 
while improvement, to the source and conveying mains were carried out 
in a hurry by the State engineering agencies. These are cases of irrlll
tional planning and uneconomical phasing of expenditure. It invariably 
results in the in''eStor not getting full value out of the appreciable invest-
ment made on such schemes. ' 

3.8.4.2. Yet another distressi~g instance was seen in tlie c~ (>I a 
major l\lunicipality where a complete sewage treatment plant at a cost of 
Rs. 8.5 lacs 'Was installed without even taking up the investi~ation for the 
s,'wcrage system for the town. A firm of equipment manufacturers had 
pro\'lded clarifiers, mechanical aeration tanks, sludge digestors and dry
ing beds. The components contain considerable structural steel work 
/IUd other equipment which require careful operation and vigilant up-keep 
and maintenance. Only after the completion of this installation, was 
the field investigation taken up for the sewer system. It was understood 
that it migbt take not less than five years beforp any sewage can be 
brought to the treatment plant. lIIeanwhile it will be difficult and costly to 
maintain the idle units and pre\"ent their deterioration. One fails to .ee any 
logic or wisdom bchind such planning. 

As an after-thought, one of the digestion tanks. was being used to 
deal witlt night soil from the tOWll. This has necessitated the provision of 
yet another structure at some additional cost. Even so, in the absence 
of laboratory facilities for necessary daily tests the successful operation 
of the digestion tank is handicapped. 

3.8.5. Maintenance of Schemes 
3.8.5.1. The Panel was distressed to bow that as a rule the main

tenance of completed schemes of water supply and sewerage S~'stpm ll'ft 
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IVery much to be desired. In water treatment plants installed at considerable 
~Clsts pre-conditioning units were not operated intelligently and econom
lc~ly. SystplDAtic laboratory analysis which should form: part of such 
mamtenance was found wanting. The running and control of the filter 
plants and a ca~eful chock and logging of the daily results were not done 
m any systematIc way. Most of these defects were attributable to the 
absence of qualified operators, properly trained for their 'Work. . 

3.8.52. The' question of proper maintenance of costly 'sewage trcat
mt'nt plants is of even greater importance as we are yet to develop new 
techniques suited to conditions in tIns country in the design, construc
tion and maintenance of such plants for the urban areas. Unfortunately, 
the bringing up of a category of competent and trained operators has not 
received the consideration it deserves, from the State Governments and 
the local bodies. This aspect of the problem demands immediate atten
tion. 

3.8.5.3 . .Another town' had recently completed the installation of a 
modem sewage treatment plant at a cost of about its. 'iil lakhs to deal 
with.a pal·t of the town's 'sewage' but its beneficial utilisation is bcing 
delayed due to the absence of competent staff to run and maintain it and 
to lack of provision of laboratory facilities as part of the installation. 
The plant does not also seem to form a part of any comprehensive scheme 
for the entire town 1lS no -such scheme has been prepared. 

8.8.5.4 . .As part of the scwage treatment plant, a major corporation 
had installed clariflocculators witll & capacity of 16 mgd some 8 years 
back. The plant, however, 'was not put into, operation e\'er since, as the 
concurrent question ()f sludge digestion was under some controversy. 
Throughout this period, investment on the plant was idlQ and the bene-. 
iit of treating the sewage was lost to the corporation. 

3.S.6. Uneconomical D~ign of Structures • 
8.S.6.1. The Panel noticed a wide disparity in standards and specifi

<cations adopted for structurcs. In many cases tlle area of the pump honae 
,could be considerably reduced if the pump sets were staggered. In one 
<ease, the width of the pump house had been increased in order to get 
access to the pipe gallery below through an opcn staircase wbereas a man
hole and a ladder could haye sprved the purpose without extra width. 

3.8.6.2. In the case of a filter house, the 'wall thickness as provided 
"\VIIS excessive, spacing of roof trusses was uneconomical and the span of 
the roof truss was unduly long resulting in the use of heavy steel work. 
"It could have been far- cheaper and more elegant to haveJeduced the 
span with an intermediate row of columna. 

3.8.6.3. In many eases filter house layonts ineluded unnecessary and 
non-functional floor areas adding to the cost. ' 

" 3.8.7. The Panel must, however, record that they did come across 
schemes which bore the stamp of careful planning, diligent designing and 
~ompetent execution. Even in these cases, the maintenance phase of the 
scheme did not receive the same degree of inlpertance from the local bodies 
who ara in charge of their daily operation, maintenance and management. . " 



4. THE MAGNITUDE OF THE PROBl.EM AHEAD 

4.1. It is relevant in this context to evalnate the magnitude of the 
problem which lies ahead: .unfortunately, correct stat~sti<;&l dat~ ~s.lac~
ing in regard to the exll>ting water supply and samtation facilities ill 
urbon and rural areas in the country. According;to thE\ 1951 census, 6.2 
crore people lived in urban areas while ~ome 30 crores lived in the rural 
arens. From the meagre data available, it may be assumed that abont 
50')(, of the urban areas lack protected water supply while over 85% lack 
the amenity of a sewerage system. Even in those Urban areas where 
water supply or sewerage facilities do exist, they are inadequate and are 
in need of substantial additious and improvements .. 

4.2. Assuming the average per capita cost ~f an urban scheme at 
abont Rs. 501- for water snpply and Rs. 701- for sewerage, the financial 
outlay necessary to complete water snpply and sewerage schemes for the 
urban population lacking these facilities at present, would be of the order 
of Rs. 6001- crOres. If additious and improvements to the existing faciIi
~ies are also to be taken into account, the total figure may be about 
Rs. 9001- erores. 

4.3. As for the rural areas, very little headway has been made so far. 
Only about 15,000 ont of tile 5.85 lakhs of villages figure in the National 
Water Supply and Sanitation Programme. Some progress has been 
made under the other progrannnes but no correct measure of the quantum 
of work done is available. It has been estimated that the cost of provid
ing water supply and sanitation facilities for rural India may amount 
to about Rs. 600 crores. This may be placed at Rs. 300 crores if only 
minimum facilities are aimed at in the first instance. 

4.4. With such a workLoad ahead and at the present rate of expendi
ture of Rs. 60 to 100 crores for each Five Year Plan it would take more 
than half a century for the present nrban popUlation to secure these 
facilities. If the increase in population dnring this period is taken into 
account, as it should be, it "ould take a few more decaaes to achieve the 
target. 

4.5. There is yet 1Ill0ther important point to consider. The figures 
indicated above do not constitute a non-repetitive or a seJi-closing com· 
mitment. The expenditure on water supply and drainage schemes is a 
recurring commitment in that schemes designed and completed to suit 
speeific areas and to serve prospective populations upto a particular 
period will have to be altered, aUglllented and renewed, from time to time 
to cope with increased demand. Local Bodies therefore, will not only 
have to operate and maintain completed installations but also have to 
invest additional capital periodically, for improving and expanding them. 
The work load for a local body in installing a water supply and sewer
age scheme initially, and in improving and expanding it periodically thus 
imposes a continuing financial commitment a,,<>ainst eapital and recnrring 
costs. ' 

4.6. Rural water supply and sanitation schemes stand on an entirely 
different footing. They are at present being subsidised by the State 

u 
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and Central Governments; the villager paying a fraction of the cost as au 
earnest of his desire to have this essential amenitY" The maintenance 
of the scheme is left to 'the Yillagers, but in many 088e8 they do not lII!em 
to be prepared to shoulder even this burden. .Th«: future pace of pro
gress ill tht> field of rural water supply and samtation would be dictated 
by the willingness and capacity' of the villager to pay for the installation 
and maintenance of those facilities. . 

4.7. This, then gives a broad idea of the work ahead and its magni
tude. The Developmental Plans of the country will call for a decision 
in regard to the period within which the urban and rural phases of the 
progranune should be covered.' The Third Public Health Engineers' Con. 
ference held in October, 1958, recommended that the urban part of the 

I Programme may be completed within the next 25 years, and the rural 
part in a shorter period, say; 15 years This will involve an annual out
lay of Rs. 36 crores on urban and Rs. 20 crores on rural Bchemes, which 
by itself will impose a heavy financial bnrden on the community. Setting 
a shorter period for accomplishment, would result in much greater strain 
on the finaneial resources of the country. On the other hand, extension 
of the period might hllmper the progress of the Nation in all other fields 
of activity. " 

4.8. It has been recognised that' the high incidence of water and 
filth·borne diseases in the country are due to lack of adequate and pro
teeted water supply and sanitation facilities. Periodic waves of these 
epidemies, not only take a heavy toll of life, but also leave in their wake 
a loigh morbidity and low vitality amongst ,large scctions of the popula
tIOn, lowering thereby their productive capacity. It is, therefore, essen
tial for the Government to decide as to the period within which both the 
phases of the programme should be covered ' and to take action for ita 
implementation accordingly. The Panel would endorse in this connec
tion, the views expressed at the third Public Health Engineers' Con. 
fer~nce ill this behalf. • 

4.9 . .A programme conceived on the above linea would require major 
policy decisions fot its implementation. Until this is dO'lle, it ~. b. 
necessary to continue work on the l'rogrammc under the present limita
tipns as best as possible. 



5. MEASURES FOR IMMEDIATE IMPLEMENTATION 

5.1. The immediate methods considered necessary to expedite the 
Programme under the existing set. up are outline.d in this chal?ter. while 
the major reforms of a more radical 'character will be dealt WIth III the 
subsequent chapter. 

5.2. Change in the Policy of Financial Allotment 
5.2.L It has been explained .before that the planning is based on a 5 

year term, while the financing is on a year to year basis. Besjdes, the 
pro~edure adopted results in a belated information to the State Govern
ments regarding available funds for any year. This leaves the state 
public health engineering authority very little time to plan for the 
projects, procedure materials and incur the expenditure. In fact the work
load for the year is restricted to the 'extent of planning possible on their 
part and the actual quantity' of materials they could procure ,rithin a 
restricted period. Most of the state (public health engineers feel that they 
~ould handle a much larger workload, if they had advance information 
about specific allotment forthcoming for each year as they could then 
be ready with a larger number of approved projects and also place 
advance indents for materials required. In effect, therefore, the allot
ments at present are made to depend on the limitation on the spend
ing capacity of the State Departments imposed by the existing proce
dural drawbacl<s while normally such allotments should be based on 
their optimum spending capacity in the absence of such llamlicaps. 

5.2.2. It has also been explained earlier that there is at present an 
acute shortage of proprietary materials required for water supply· and 
sanitation projects resulting in a. long tUne-lag between order and deli
very. The position is specially acute in regard to C.1. pipes and specials. 
To get over this difficulty, many.of the States have taken to stock-piling 
of C.I. pipes and specials from which they divert required quantities to 
thc projects taken on hand as and when financial allotments are made by 
the Centre. With an overall shortage of materials iu the market, an 
initial stock-piling is necessary in order to get over the time.lag and com
mence the execution of projects with allotted funds. Thereafter, advance 
indents should help in procuring the materials in time to be used straight 
on the projects, to be taken up. The extent of stock-piling would then be 
progressively reduced to the minimum necessary for meeting the un
certainties in the supply at any time. But many of the ,State Govern
ments are building up a continuous reserve stock of pipes not only as a 
means of meeting the time-lag between order and delivery, but also as 
a-possible remedy against the indefinite financial allotments made' from 
year to year. Stock-piling can neither be a remedy against indefiniteness 
in financial allocations, nor against the time·lag between order and 
delivery so long as advance indents can be placed a"aainst specific schemes 
to be taken up. The Panel noticed that the extent of stock-piling with 
ref~rence to the actual workload varied from State to State without any 
rational basis. This tendeney'to build up undue reserve stocks of critical 
materials like C.I. pipes and specials could be checked if the existing 
procedure for financial allotments is suitably modified. 

16 
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5.2.8. The Panel has discussed the subject of financial allotmcnt with 
!'lauy of the State P.R. Engineers, Administrators and Ministers. There 
IS a consensns of op!nion that the e~isting pr?cedure of allocating funds 
on year to year basIS acts as a self.lmposed Impediment to the progress 
of the Programme and that !he only practical solution to speed it up 
would be to place the Dnancmg on a three or at least a two "ear basis 
This would enable the Centre and the State .. Go.ernments to 'taIce stocl; 
of the position two or three years in ad"ance for any particular year of 
the Plan and announce the decision in regard to the available funds at 
least two years in advance of the financial year to which the allotment 
:relates. It wonld help the State Go.ernment to Plan its programme and 
show better out-turn alround. 

5.2.4. The method of budgeting on a three year basis, though attempt
ed successfully, in certain other countries, may perhaps be difficult of 
implcmentation in our country at the present juncture. This is mainly 
due to the paucity of resources and the fluctuations in the a.ailability 
of foreign exchange. The Panel, howe"er, does not see any other way 
of speeding up the progress of the Kational Water Supply and Sanita
tion Programme because of the peculiarity of the problem. The Panel 
caunot, therefore, help recommending the adoption of two or three year 
budgeting for this pro~amme as ~ specia1 case. . , ' 

;; 3. Change in the Procedural Set·up 
5.8 1. The preparatory work required to he done hefore a scheme 

for water supply and sanitation is taken up for planning, as enumerated 
earlier, is prolonged and cumbersome. It should be possible for the State 
GO\'ernments to reduce to a minimum all procedural delays. In order to 
get OYCr other time consuming but avoidable formalities, the States should 
1ix np priorities for the various schemes and take up the preparatory 
work on them well in advance so that they may have a number of schemes 
on hand ready for implementation as and when opportunity arises. For 
this purpose, it is desirable that the State Governments sct up a procedure 
which will facilitate field investigation and design of projects to be takcn 
up in advance of tbe collection of the necessary eentage cbarges from tIlO 
C!oneerned loC!al bodies wherever such collection is likely to eause delay. 
It is equally essential for the State Governments to detail special starr 
for the advance in.estigation and preparation of projects. 

5.8.2. It is hardly necessary foJ:' the Panel to suggest tbat the State 
Governments should take advanee action in regard to land acquisition 
proceedings relating to their water supply and s."l11itation schemes so 
that there is no avoidable delay in the execution of the component works 
of the schemes. SUlCh delays were noticed by the Panel during the study. 

5.8.3. Similarly delay in ~tting pennission from other authorities 
of the Government or statutory bodies to take pipe lines and sewers 
through their lands can be avoided through timely action and greater 
liaison among the varions Departments. 

5.3.4. It was reported that inter.State sales tax at the rate of 7% was 
charged from 'Corporations and other local bodies while the State Govern
ments have to pay only 1% on their in!er.State purch~8. The Panel 
sees no justification for this difference ln the levy of mter-StafA; ~les 
tax. Kfarly two-third .of the expenditu~e on water ~ppl~ ~d. ssmtahon 
scheme is on pipes which the local bodies and mUlllClpahtJes In most of 
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the States have to purchase from outside their own States. The levy of 
a higher rate of sales tax would unnecessarily inflate the cost of water 
supply and sanitation schemes. This is an unnecessary hardship imposed 
011 lccal bodies. The Panel would strongly recommend that this shoulrl 
be reconsidered by the Government and the disparity in the levy of sales. 
ta" removed. ' 

5.4. Speeding of Scrutiny at Different Levels 
5 4.L The Panel has come across criticism from some of the States 

that the existing procedure for scrutiny and approval by the Ceontral 
Health JlIinistry, of plans and estimates sent up by the States, causes. 
con,iderable delay and duplication of work. Some entertained the 
opinion that such scrutiny by the Centre was not necessary as the State 
Public lIcalth Engineering agency was, according to them, ' competent 
to de.ign and execute the schemes without outside help. The Pane! 
noticed that some of the States had proceoeded with the execution of a 
number of schemes without submitting details thereof for approval by 
the Central Health Ministry. 

5.4.2. After studying the details of the projccts in progress in 
different States, the Panel is convinced that Scrutiny by the C.P.H.E.O. 
i~ necessary until independent P .H.E. Departments with trained and 
qualified stall' get established in the States. Codes of Practice for the 
pl81ming, execution, operation and maintenanc& of P.H.E. works, are 
framed and adopted and conSUlting P.H.E. Engineers start playing an 
effective role. . 

5A .3. The Panel is an.·dous, h'owcver, that any delays which now 
ol'cur in the process of submission of schemes and their approval by the 
Health ~inistry should be reduced to the minimum, if not altogether 
avoided. Much of the delay was due to the concerned departments in 
the States submitting their Schemes without complete details and ex
plftuatory report.. The appendix V shows the special form in which 
details of the Schemes are to be submitted to the centre. This was for
llmlated, in the P .H.E, conference as early as September, J.955. The Panel, 
howcver, was informed that this form was not being adopted by many 
of the States resulting in r6'\ision of Schemes and consequent delay in 
their approval. The Panel 'would: reoommend tba.t the concerned agency 
in the States should invariably furnish the details prescribed iu the 
fOl'nl to avoid unnecessary duplication of work and delay. 

5.4.4. It would appear that after the technical scrutiny by the 
C.P .1I.E.O., thl' lIIini~try of Health takes some time to aceord ,adrr.inis
trativ'3 approval after cO)1Sultation with' tha F~.mce Miuistry and J;>\an
ning Commission, where necessary. Here again, delays could be mini
mised if the authorities concerned furnish full and complete information 
ill regard to the nnmber of schemes in progress, the expected load of" 
spillover schemes and similar details which the Health l\Iinistry seem to
require before they could accord final approval. The Panel, would how
eyer: suggest tha~ !he Health Ministry may flXplore ways and means of 
cuttUlg short exll>tlllg procedural delays and speeding up approval of 
schemes. ' 

5.5. Ration&lisation of Centage Charges 
5.5.1. The scales of departmt:ntal char~ levied by State Govern

ments for investigation, design and execution of schemes for local bodies • 
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v~ry wi~el:r. The Panel cannot understand the rationale hchind such a 
wIde varIatIon. ,It would rccommend that an analytical study should be 
made of th!l actual expenditure incurred by the Government Departments 
on t~e varIOUS schcmes plaWled and executed by them on behalf of local 
bodle~ so that such charges may be leVIed on rational Iincs. Obviou~ly. 
the charges should be so adjusted that the Government docs not make 
any profit. 

55.2. It is qUIte likely that where local bodies hegin to entrust their 
schemes to pr~vate Consulting Engineers in coming years, they may be 
able to get theIr worl, done at compnrath'ely cheaper rates in ,\ eorupt.ti-
tive field." -
, 

5.6. Organisational Reform 

5.6.1. Some of the' State' Governments, as already pointed out hll\'e' 
not set tip a separate department for Public Health Engineering as they
consider the work load does not warrant snch a step. Some question the
very need for a separate PnbIic lIealth Engineering Departmenf as they 
feel that the P. W. D. itself is competent to handle sllch works. The' 

. PaucI need! hardly labour the point that for the efficient and economic" 
plallning; design land execution of Water Supply and Sanitation Scllcmes. 
specially trained and qualified personnel is a sine q1la Mil. This is not 
p(\~sible unless a separate department is set' up in each State which coulcL 
attract and retain the pick of men. Admittedly, the volume of work yet 
to be done in this field is of great magnitude involving huge e.xpenditurc_ 
Water Supply and Sanitation Projects for communities conslitute a per
pptUal work load. It, therefore, becomes all the more important for 
State Governments to pay particular attention to this a.~pect and set up' 
an independent department, where they have not done so. Any State 
which does not equip itself with a properly organised and competent 
dppartment is bound to lag behind those which are better organised tor 
the purpose. 

5.6.2. With the setting up of Public Health Engineering Departmcnt 
in each Statf', there is also the necessity of provincialising the cadre of 
municipal engineers and making it integral with the Pnblic Hcalth Engi-' 
Deering Department. This will ensure interchangeability and continuity 
of experience of personnel in all aspects of water supply and R8nitation. 
works. There i9 a growing tendency to divorce design from execution 
and operation. This is hardly conducive to the' efficiency of the person
nel or of plant op'eJ:ation. The panel has, therefore, to lay strong 
emphasis on the need for continuity of experience in the integrated fieltl 
of drsign, execution and maintenane~ of works. ~is ~an be achieved 
ouly by setting up of a separate PublIc Health Engmeermg Departmput 
with the lIIunicipal Engineering Service integrated 88 a part thereof. 

5.7. Training of Personnel 
5,7.1- The training of public health engineeri!1g personnel in an. in

creasing measure in future years shonld also receIve adequate attentIOn. 
When all the States fall in line with the idea of creating anr} fostering a 
self-eontained Pnblic Health Engineering Department, they will need 
an increasing number of technical men in different ~tegorie1l. The facili
ties at present provided for Post-graduate Studies and for short-term 
c(>ursea in Public Health Engineering at Calcutta, 3fadras and Roorkee 
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.. hould suffice to meet the immediate needs. It may be necessary to 

.augment the strength of those institutiOI1il as well as to start new onr~ at 
othc.· regional centres, as and when the demand for training increases. 

5.7.2. It is also desirahle to arrange for refresher courses to the diffe
rent grade., of in-&ervice-personnel at suitable centres in the States. 

The Pancl would here draw special attention to the fact that quite 
a large number of subordinate techuical personnel are employed at the 
blotk level in the implementation of the National Water Supply and 
Sanitation Works under the C.D. and L.D. Programmes. It is e~sential 
to institutc a training programme for all these personnel, to include short~ 
>tcrm tl'aining courses and refresher courses as well as seminars at regional 
-training centres where fundamental knowledge on the design and main
tenance a.'pccts of Public Health En"oineering could be imparted to them. 
'I'he PaneillRs elsewhere referred to the need for all such personnel work
-ing under the technical control of the P.H.E. Department of the State 
.for securing better efficiency and eo-ordination. The training iR public 
.health engincering as proposed above, will facilitate such an overall 
technical control. . . 

5.7.3. 'rhe Panel would suggest the formation of a National- Water 
and /:iewuge Works Association which could act as common forum for 
_free uehange of ideas on the problems met with in the operation aud main
tenance of water treatment and sewage disposal works. Frequent semi
nars of different grades of operators could be profitably held in various 
-regions. The Panel is confident that this step would go a long way in 
;promoting free and faster exchange of ideas which could be of great h~l p 
to the S\I(:c("bful and economIC operation and maintenance of costly 

-plants. 
5.7.4. 'I'he Health Ministry has been organising a conference of puhlic 

health engineers for some years. So far three such conferences have been 
held. Such conferences have proved to be invaluable to Engineers in 
"Understandmg the problems of one another and coming to fruitful con
·elusions on several issues which have a bearing on the successful imple
mentation of the schemes conceived in the Plan. The Panel 'Would reeom

-lnend that the conference should be open to Public Health Engineers ·in 
-the field of manufacture of equipments needed for 'Water supply and 
-sanitation projects, and also Public Health Engineers in contracting 
firms engaged on tile execution of such works_ An exhibition of different 
materials and equipment used for water supply and sanitation projects 
·can also bc profitably arranged at the tinJe of the conference. The Panel 
-would strongly recommend the holding of this conference more frequently, 
.at least once a year. . 

5.7_5. With thE! increasing numher of water supply and sewerage 
installations coming into existence there is an inlperative need to train 
plant operators of different grades to take charge of the operation and 
maintenance of all oSuch costly installations. It would also be necessary 
to standardise their qualifications and training to bring them under a 
National Certificate Scheme. The Ministry of Health should initiate the 
necessary mea.'lUres in this behalf in consultation with State Governments. 

5.S. Need for a Common Code of Practice 
5.S.1. The Panel has elsewhere referred to the dh"ersity of desi!!ll 

criteria and standards now followed by different States. A common code 
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of I?ractice lay~g down stan~ards. and specifications for dcsign Bnd exe
~utlOn ~f Pubhc Health Engmeermg Wo:ks il!- the coulltl·y is now an. 
ImperatIve' need. The lack of such a code 18 actmg as a ~eriol\S handicap 
to the pr~gress of public health engineering. The Panel was concerned 
to note -tliat several types of water treatment plants are being installed 
for a number of schemes nnder the Programme without any uniform or 
effective standards or specifications being laid down or enforced in regard 
to their opcration and maintenance for satisfactory results. With an 
incrcm-ing tempo of work in the future years it is no longer advisable to 
postPOllt' the compilation of Code of ;Practice for the guidance of Publio 
Health Engineers. ' -, 

- I 

5.S 2. A start in this direction has already been made by the Com. 
mittec set up' for the purpose by the Ministry of Health. But much work 
is yet to be done. As the members of the Committee are constantly pre
occupied with their own official duties, it is necessary to detail a Special 
Officer for the initial collection and compilation of details for the ('onR)" 
deration of the Committee. This step, thc Panel feels, ('tl\lld exppd ,t .. 
the finalisation of the Code. ., " . . 

- 5.9. Importance of Reseorc!:. 

5.9.1. With the growth and development of Public Hcalth En~.j
ncering in the country, research on all problems connected with it, both 
in the applied and fundamental fields, is assuming inlportance. Continu
ous vigilance must be exercised to avail the benefits of 8\1ch research in 
improv]IIg the tcchniques of design, execntion and maintenanel' of publiC' 
health engineering "orks in the rural, urban and indnstrial ficlds. A 
Central Public Health Enginecring Research Institute has already startcd 
functioning at Nagpur under the C.S.I.R. The Institute is exploring 
thc field for research in Public llealth Engineering both on inlmediatc 
problcms and on lonl!" rauge issues so that it could k~ep abreast of the 
needs and help in achieving economy with efficiency in all water work8 
anll waste disposal installations. 

5.9.2. Pnblic Health Engineering in the country ill still in its infan('Y, 
Engineers, therefore, mostly depend on the equipment manufacture1"ll 
even ill regard to fundamental design factors relating to water amT 
scwage treatment plants. Often, the pra~tice and procedure obtaining 
in foreign countries is being adopted without any appreciation of tho 
modifications which may be dictated by local factoN and conditionR. 
There is a great need for immediate rPSeareh in rel!"ard to the pre-condi. 
tioning and filtration of drinking water and tbe preliminary and 
secondary treatlnent of sewage and industrial wa.tes, so that rational 
design criteria could be evolved for future adoption. The Panel fecls 
that it should be posqible to r~·model manv of the existing water treat· 
ment plots at a small eost to make them yield better and largo quantity 
of filtrate and thereby save a much larg~r capital inveHtment which would 
be otherwise neces..arv in puttin!!" np ad,litional filter plants. The Panel 
understands that the ·C.P.H.E.R.I. hR.. been able. to adopt tbi" MurllP 
succes.qfully in the case of Nagpnr Water Works. Experiments directed' 
t.owards such immediate problPm. are bound to yield good dividenda not 
only in the more efficient upkl'Cp and maintenance of existing plant., l,ut 

. al~ in expanding them at minimum coat. 
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;;.9.3. 'l'he Panel would abo stress the need for putting up a pilot 
plaut wheue"er big schemes are envisaged. The pilot plant can be cons
.tructed in collaboration with the C.P.H.E.R.I. and can be made a part of 
.the whole sehcme. This would enable the authorIties concerned to get all 
necessary datil fur the design, construetion and maintenance of the main 
plnnt in a more eeononueal and efficient way. _ 

ii.9.4. The Panel wants to draw special attention to the vital and 
imJlortant 1"01e that waste stabilisation ponds could play in the de,oelop
ment of the .... nitation schemes for most of the urban and rural areas in 
till' country. The data so far available from waste stabilisation lJonds 
in Ol)el"ation in the U.S.A. and c1..ewhere indicate that this method of 
dihpo'U\l of eommunity wastes is very well suited to this country and could 
Iw ndoptrd \\ilb advantage on a large scale. Here again, it is worthwhile 
to eontinue research to gain additional data and to decide on the bcst 
11l1·thud and procedure for applying this "poor man's ,remedy" for . 

. se\\ age treatment and disposal. With a well operated stabilisation 
pond, a community can even recover protein value from the algae for pro-
fitable use. It is gratifying to note that some pilot plants put up in the 
country are giving satisfactory results. The Panel attaches great import
anee to this subject and recommends that work on this must be inten~ified 
ill the C.P.II.E.R.I. . ~" ~ r,'1.:: 

5.9.5. It \\ ill be to the advantage of the public health engineering 
agcD(-ies at the State and local levels as also in the private lIector to keep 
in closp toneh with the Research Institute, refer their problems and 
'bpncfit by the re~earch work carried therein. The C P.H.E.O. could wej.1 
act as a liaison agency in this direction 'and help in translating the results 

_of rpsearch illto actual practice in the field. For this purpose, it is neces
Sary that Public Health Engineering Department in each State sch up 
special division or unit to deal with research problems and keep a close 
linison with the C P.ll E.R.I. and the C.P.H E.O. 

- 5.9.6. To foster rescarch work' on all these vital problems of Public 
II calth Engineering, the Panel would recommend that sufficient amount 
of money IlIUst be carmarked for operational research. It is relevant to 
point out tll8t the National Buildiug Council, in 1957 took a similar step 
in recommending that 1% of the Housml\' Budget be earmarked for ex
pt"'imeutal housing. 

5.10. The Role of the C.P.II.E.O. 
5.IO.L The C.P.H.E.O. under the lIIinistry of Health will have a 

.continuing and important role to play in the future developmeut of 
Public Health Enginecring in the country. In the initial stages, it will 
!Ja\'e to assist those State Public Health Engineering Departments where 
thHe is no separate well established organisation or where such or"ani
sation h.as .been rece!ltly set up, for technic~ scrutiny, guidance" and 
leaderslnp m promoting watcr supply and samtation schemes. When the 
State Public Health En~eering Departments are fully e,stablished with 
adeq~ate quahfied ~nd tramed perso~nel and when approved Consulting 
Public Health Engmcers also come mto the field the technical scrutinv 

-pr projeets wonld gradually devolve from the dp.KE.O. to the Stat~ 
Public HI'8lth Enginecring ;Departments. It will then be necesssry for 
t~1' C.P.II E.O. to act a.~ ~ co-ordinating agency between the different 
~t8te Departments, establish standard procedures and speeifieation~ for 

.- adoption in the country, and facilitate frequent and free exchange of 
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ideas ~etwcen t~6 States and the Centre as well as Pnblic llealth Engi. 
'~cers 1U the' pr~vate sector .. The'. C.P.H.E.O. will continne to play an 
Important role 111' collaborattng wIth C.P.H.E.R.1. research nbreH~t of 
ihe needs, and evolving improved methods of teehnique in the de~ign Hlld 
.operation of Public liealth Engineering works. In due COllI'!«' "li,'n 
water supply and sanitation projects are wcllll1ldcr way, the C.P.h.E1.0. 
will have to perform the more comprehensiv~ functiolls relating to En. 
vJrono~ent D~giene now und:r the purview of the Health pledical) 
.AgenCIes. Servlee hnd leadership by the C.P.H.E.O. under thel Ministry 
of Health will be continuing need for the growth and devclopment of 
Public liealth Engineering in the ,!!ountry. 

5.10.2 . .In view of the resPQnsibilities the C.P.H.E.O. llnq to slloul
·del', it is essential that its status should be elevated, and tIle hend of tile 
oOrganisatio!l should enjoy at least the same status as that of the Chief 
Engincers in the Central Go\·ernment. This is all the more necessary as 
he has to vet the schemes prepared by the Chief Enginepl'lI of the State 
Public Health ];:ngineering Organisations. lie should ""ork as adviser to 
ihe Fnion' Mini~try of IIl'alth and without being subordinate to the Duee. 
tor General of Health Serviees It l11ay be pOlllted out that as far back 

·as 1949, the Emironmental Hygiene Committee made a similar recom. 
mendation vid'e page-130 of their report. It may' !lolso be mentioned 
ihat the T.C:lIf. Team of Pnblic Health Engineers invited by the lIliniHtry 
~f' Health have also strongly recommended the upgrading of the 
C.P.H.E.O. on a basis parallel to that of the Public IIealth :lledieal 
Storvices. ' 

5.10.3. The Panel would 01'10 recommend in this collDection that the 
personnel of the C.P.H.E.O. should be periodically interchanged with the 
State Public Health Engineering Officers in order to promote a better 
undcrstandihg of each other's view 'points which is essential for eOllStrnc· 
"tive critical analysis and speedy disposal of work. This will be facili· 
"tated if, in future, some of the "acancies in the C.P.H.E.O. are 1ilIed by 
'officers drawn from States on deputation. 

5.n. Need for Stepping up Production of Essential Materials 
5.11.1. It is recognised that Cast Iron pipes are in short supply in 

"the country and this is the main reason for the delay in the progress of 
many of the schemes. It would appear that of late the position has im· 
'proved in regard to the supply of the larger size pipes-of 18" Ilia. and 
above. But the position eontinues to be critical in regard to the smaller 
pipe sizes ranging frc1m 3" to 18" dia. and it is these smaller sizes which 
ar~ in great need for majority of the water aupply projects in progress. 
The Panel feels that there is an imperative need for stepping up the pro· 
duction of C.I. pipes particularly of the smaller sizes so that schemes are 
not held up unduly for want of such pipes. Till recently there were only 
2 firms manufacturing C.1. and SPll1l iron pipes in the country. Yct 
another firm has begun the manufacture of spun iron pipes recently and 
it is expected a few more firma will also come into this field. This will 
no doubt step np the production of C.I. pipes, but side by side, attention 
should also be paid to step up the manufacture of C.I. specials "'hich are 
also equal1,y essential. At prescnt, many of the State Public Health 
Engineers are compelled to procure their rcquirements of C. I. lIpecialA 
'from local foundries to aupplement the aupplies they get from the ap· 
-credited manufacturers. There is need for a coordination of e/fortIJ in 
·the entire field of manufacture of C.I. Pipes and special;,. 



5.1L2. With seve'l-al agencies coming up in the field of manufaeture 
of C.1. pipes and spec:Uils, there is a greater need for establishing proper 
standards and specifications to ensure uniformity in the quality of the 
finished products. 

, 5.1I.3. 'l'he Panel undel."tanlls that there is an increasing rate of 
self-sufficiency in regard to the production of G. I. pipes and fittings in 
the country. But there is a need to ensuN bctter and unuonu quality 
in the intel·(·~ts of bette)." water works practice. . 

5.11.4. It is also encouraging that the C.I. Sluice valves are already 
being maJlufacturcd by a number of firms in the country. Unfortunately, 
howevcr, there is no uniformity in the quality of the product turned over 
by the different agencies. It is neeesssry to ensure that sluice valves 
used in the schemes conform to standard water works quality and satisfy, 
a rigorous bpecification to ensure robustness in manufacture and trouble-
free sen'ice over a long period. ' " ' 

, ' , J ... : 

5.11.3. IIottse-hold watcr meters are essential for every,well managed 
water works undertaking. Till recently water, meters had to be mostly 
importe\.l. The Panel was' gratified to note that the Government factory 
in Lucknow 'has made a good start in the manufacture of these meters 
and that similar, meter manufacturing, ,companies are expected to start 
production of meters soon. Water-meter industry has great future in the 
country since every built up house in every urban area is expected to 
have a meter connection as part and parcel of the water supply scheme 
of the towu. It is essential therefore that even at the start thc watl!l'-meter 
industry is built up and promotecl on efficient lines in ordcl' to get meters 
of good quality at reasonablc eObt. , ' 

';.11.6. Chlorinating equipments of the small; medium, and large 
sizes" ill have to playa "ital role in ensuring the sofety of water supply 
system all o,'er the country in the coming years. They are needed both 
for rural and urban schemes. A cheap, dnrable,' foolproof device for 
chlorinating' rural "ater supply is a Sine qlla '11011, lIIany of the devices 
which have been put in a few of the rural water supply schemes have 
gone out of repair bceause of the lack of sturdines.~ in construction. In 
urban water supply installations, we have to depend mostly on imported 
equipments at pres~nt for the purpose. Even so. they do not receive 
thc care and attention required in their daily operation due to lack of 
trained personnel or other reason.~. The communities do not thus get the 
fuU "nlue of the money inv~sted for such costly equipments. There is 
not only a great need for the productiou of simple, cheap and ntilitarian 
device for chlorination suited to the different sizes of water work~ instal
lations, but also for a continuous follow-up and check-up service of all 
chlorinators so installed. 

5.11.7. The manufacture of electric motors and pumps reqnired for 
wnter works is making a steady progress in the eountry. The production 
of suitable types of pump sets ('onId be placed, on a more sotisfactory 
basis through. a greater ~oordinntion of efforts among the agencies in~ 
volved. An overall assessment of the needs in the coming years will also 
help in planning the production programme on a realistic basis. as it 
would place their activities to the better advantage of the water work .. 
needs of the country. -. 
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5.11.8 The manufacture of sewage pump·sets in the country is how
-ever. in its infant stage. This may be partly due to the fact tbat tho 
.demand at pre'ent for sewage pumps in the market is few and far bet
ween and the range of sizes is too great. With a greater number of 

.sewerage s~·stell1R being taken up in the Third Pian. tile need for sewage 
PWllP'bcts will automatically increase which would give 1\ fillip to thIS 
industry. There is a concurrent need for laying down proper standards 
and specifications for such pump-set.s. 

5.11.9. The special equipment required for water and sewage treat
:ment plants are being manufactured exclusively by the few firms specialis
ing in this line. In recent years, they have begun manufacturing such 

• equipments mostly from indigenous material, importing only the barest 
mmimum. When water and scwage treatment plants find a wider field 

oof application in the coming years, it should be possible for Public 
Health Ellgmeers to standardise the details for such equipment so that 
t.heir manufacture ceases to be a monopoly and their prices brought down 

· to a reasonable level. Here again, the standardisation of all equipment 
· in the field of water and sewage treatment is an urgent necessity. 

5.11.10. Whell manufacturing firms start the production of the seve
ral essential materials required for water works and sewage instsllatiolllJ 

_as indicated above, it should be possible simultaneously to produce in the 
country all other miscellaneous requirements in the field such as venturi 
meters, air valves, flow regulators, special kinds of pressure valves ctc. 

· All activities in this direction in the public and private sectors could be 
properly regulated if a total assessment of the future needs is made by 
~a c,ompetent authority and approximate forecast is given for the benefit 
of" the industry as a whole. . 

5.11.11. The Panel is making a special reference to the need for a 
· cheap, simple, robust and foolproof type of pump suited for rural water 
supplie~ in the country. In fact, the very success of the mechanisation 

-of rural water supply in the country depends on the satisfactory quality 
of the pump-set that can be produced and installed. 

5.11.12. Finally, it is necessary to mention about the urgency for and 
· thc importance of the production of certain chemicals used in water 
works practice. Chlorination is universalJy adopted in all urban and 
rural water supply schemes. Production, storage, transport, handling 
and application of chlorine would re<luire special and careful attention. 

·Equipment should be so desigued that each phase of the operation is made 
· cheap, easy and free from all risks. The nature 01' the chemical to be 
used for chlorinating rural and urban water supplies would also have 
to be standardised to suit the maguitude of the diffcrent installations. 

'Special standards and specifications will have to be drawn up to ensure 
thc success of the entire operation at all stages. 

5.11.13. In most of the urban water treatment plants, the pre-condi
·tioning of water prior to filtration would require chemical dosing and 
coagulation with an appropriate chemical to suit the particular' cbarac
teristics of tbe raw water. Other chemicals Bot being easily available • 

.alum is being used universa1ly for the purpose. The quality of this 
material too is widely varying. In many cases, alternative chemicals 
-would be cheaper and more effective depending on the quality of raw 
-water. There is a large field for the production, storage and distributiOB 

L/B447P0-4 
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of chemicals used in water treatment plants. An assessment of the 
future needs in this field again would be necessary in order to stimulate 
anu cbanneli&e the entire industry on proper lines. . 

5.12. Prop"r ChoicI! of Materials • 

5.12.L Side by side with the need for stepping up production of 
material required for water and sewerage works, there is considerable 
scope for effecting ecouomy in the cost of the schemes by selecting the 
type of material to suit the purpose. The Panel observed that even in 
simple types of rural water supply schemes, 'B' Class Cast Iron pipes 
are being used where spun concrete or asbestos cement pressure pipes 
would have been a cheaper alternative, and would have also released 
critical Cast Iron pipes for better use elsewhere. The hydraulic pres
sures in rural distribution systems are not high and should therefore per
mit the use of pipes of cheaper material on a larger scale. The Panel 
considers that this aspect of the problem deserves special attention of the 
Public Health Engineers in charge of rural programmes. 

5.12.2. Even in regard to urban water supply system, most often. 
Cast Iron pipes of 'B' Class, which is the lowest class manufactured at 
present, are used even where the hydraulic pressures in the distribution. 
system are low. A lower class of pipe suitable for such a purpose should: 
be manufactured. In the mean time, economy is po,ssible by the ,judi
cious use of spun concrete pipes wherever possible, releasing Cast Iron 
pipes for more profitable use elsewhere. 

5.12.3. Steel pipes are not in populsr use in water works practice 
except in special cases. Hume steel pipes are used freely in some of the
States in place of the Cast Iron pipes both in wat~r supply a.nd sewer 
works. A special protective coating is' necessary in the case of steel 
"ipes used in aggressiv€\ soils. Certain soils, again, are unsuitable for 
laying hume steel pipes. Spun concrete pipes have to be used with, 
circumspection in sewer works as they are liable to disintegrate under 
certain conditions. For this reason, stone-ware pipes and·1n-situ brick
work, are freely used in all sewer works in preference to other pipe
materials. 

5.12.4. BQcausc of these various factors, the Public Health Engineer 
most often chooses to use C.I. pipes wherever possible irrespective of its 
comparatively higher cost. There is an urgent need for evaluating the 
comparative utility, merits and demerits as between spun concrete, hume 
steel and steel pipes and for laying down standards in regard to their 
manufacture and use in water and sewer works. 

5.12.5. The Panel considers that there is a good future for pre
stressed concrete pipes in all urban water snpply and sewerage projects. 
These pipes cost less than C.I. pipes in the higher range of sizes. Their 
use would enable the conservation and diversion of Cast Iron for manu
facture of the smaller sizes which are very mnch short in supply. 

For the manufacture of pre-stressed concrete pipes in the country, 
however;import of high tensile steel will be necessary until it can be
manufactured in the country. The production of prestressed concrete 
})ipes required for water snpply and sewerage projects merits immediate 
attention even if it should necessitate the import of high tensile steel for 
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some initial period. The economy resulting from the use of prestressed 
concrete pipes in the place of Cast Iron would compensate for .the foreign 
exchange involved. 

5.12.6. The Panel understands that Prof. Nervi who has developed 
his own system of pre-stressing pipes has given the right to adopt his 
patent to the Government of India free of cost. There are other patents 
in force, both in the Continent and in the U.S.A. It is desirable that 
every enconragement is given for the manufacture of prestressed con. 
crete pipes in the country, after laying down suitable standards and 
specifications in this behalf. 

ii.13. Operation and MaiDtenance of Schemes 
5.13.1. Collection of Data from, Existing, Plants , . 
It has been mentioned earlier that the maintenanc6 of water and 

s~wage treatment plants did not receive that careful attention as lit should. 
Logging of daily results ,!ere not done in most of the cases and in a few 
cases where results were recorded, no systematic procedure was followed. 
Careful collection of data regarding the daily performance of all existing 
plants would be very valuable in desiguing future expansions of the 
plants and in building new ones elsewhere. This aspect of the problem 
descrves serious consideration. 

5.13.2. Building up of Load of Water Supply and Sewerage Schemes 
The Panel has noticed that the load build up (increase of water and 

sewer connections) is 'Very slow on most of the water supply and drainage 
schemes which naturally afi'ects their economic and efficient fun~tion· 
ing. The Panel, in this connection, would suggest that the local bodies 
should take steps to impose -water and drainage tax where they have not 
done so, and strictly collect the same. This would act as an incentive for 
the house owner to take connections quickly. 

5.14. Civil Structures in Water Supply and Sanitation Schemes 

5.14.1. As mentioned earlier, the buildings put up iu connection with 
water supply schemes have not in many cases, been designed economically. 

In certain cases, elaborate buildings have been put up where they 
are unnecessary. In one case, costly northligbt roofing has been pro
vided' and what was more it was facing west. The Panel would like to 
.. mphasise the need for effecting maximum economy in buildings con· 
nected with water supply and sanitation schemes. 

5.14.2. It is not necessary everywhere to bave roofing ovel" the filters. 
1n temperate climate, it is the practice to have the filters in open air. 
Roofing is restricted only to the control area. ·The Engineers ineharge 
of Public Health Engineering Works should use discretion in designing 
civil structures. 



6. LONG RANGE REFORMS 

G.1. Pattern of FinanCIng 

6.1.1. The Panel has advisedly set out the foregoing as measures for 
immediate implementation under the current Plans. These, however, 
cannot achieve the completion of the entire programme-urban and rural 
-within any foreseeable time. It is therefore necessary to explore 
alternative ways and means for accelerating the pace of progress so that 
the Nation's Health can be placed on a satisfactory footing without 
a~oidable delay. Such acceleration Is possible only if substantiall:Y 
bigger allotments than hitherto are made in lhe succeeding Five Year 
Plans. In an earlier Chapter, the Panel lias indicated that an yearly 
allotment of the order of Re. 56 crores would be needed if all urban and 
rural schemes are to be completed in a period of 25 and 15 years respec
tively. Obviously an allotment of such magnitUde may not find a place 
in the Five Year Plans under the present context. It therefore becomes 
imperative to make a radical departure from the' existing methods of 
finanCing such essential schemes. ' 

6.1.2. If the Central and the State Governments cannot find the money 
on any adequate scale to complete the entire programme within a reason
able period, the question arises as to how far it is practicable for them 
to continue to act as financiers for local bodies in this behalf. 

. 6.1.3. It is the local bodies who playa pivotal role in the implementa
tion of Water Supply and Sanitation Schemes. The respoDSlbility and the 
initiative for promoting a scheme, formulating proposals therefor, getting 
them implemented and operating the completed schemes, with repairs, 
replacements, and renewals through the years rests primarily on the 
local bodies concerned. The method of financing these schemes must be 
such that it would enable the local bodies to shoulder this initial and con
tinuing responsibility in a satisfactory manner. 

6.1.4. An irrigation or an electricity project brings benefit to the 
population at large, and to that extent it may qualIfy for being promoted 
as a State undertaking, with finances found from the State or the Central 
exchequer, and with revenues realised from the beneficiaries at large. 
But a water supply or a sewerage system for a particular urban unit, 
benefits the local population solely, and the burden-financial and other-
wise thereof falls exclusively on them. ' 

6.1.5. Unfortunately, local bodies under the present set-up are 
seldom in a position to undertake such costly schemes from their own 
'resources. They seem to be saddled with duties and responsibilities 
beyond their financial capacity. Their only main source of income from 
the property tax is inelastic while their expenditure is ever on the in
<U'ease. Moreover, the pattern of financing hitherto adopted, for imple
menting urban water supply and sewerage projects, has established a 
~ollvention that, without substantial grant-in-aid from the State Govern. 
ment, local bodies could neyer hope to have their water supply or sewer
age schemes installed. Completed schemes have been handed over to local 
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bodies concerned for day-to-day management and maintenance, without 
any attempt to place the installations on a sound and seU.supporting 
basIs. Local bodies bave been looking upon these schemes as partIal 
gifts from the Government, and there has been no incentive to make them 
remunerative and self'paying for future improvements and expansions. 
The problem did not assume any magnitude so long as water supply and 
sewerage schemes in the country were relegated to the background. and auy 
progress attempted in this direction was haphazard and spasmodic. 

6.1.6. Usually, under the present pattern of financing urban schemes, 
many a local.body finds itself unable to pay the annuity and interest 
cbarges on the capital -loans borrowed for installing the schemes. Hence 
the need for the .State Government to step in and make an out.right 
grant-in-aid towards such part of the capital outlay as the local body 
cannot repay from its own resources. The quantum of such assistance 
varies from State to State. It is only in two or three States that the 
local body·is obliged to implement its water supply system from its own 
resources entirely. without any grant from the State Government. But 
an urban sewerage system nevertheless requires subsidy from th~ Govern
ment: 

6.1.7. The installation of a water supply scheme in any urban area. 
wakes a sewerage scheme for that area inescapable. Without the sewer
age scheme as a complement, the urban area may be said to bave escaped 
water borne diseases only to face aecentuated insanitation and diHeases 
resultinl? therefrom. ,For this reason, local bodies will have to provide 
a s~werage system side by side with water supply. To enable them to do 
so, it is necessary to treat water supply and sanitation schemes as combined 
utility projects, financed on a common basis. The financial advantages 
accrning to the community from such projects should be evaluated on a' 
realistic hllSis. 

6.1.8 .. The invisible benefits of a water supply scheme. namely immuni
ty from water borne diseases, is universally recognised; but its monetary 
equivalent as reflected in the well being of the community, a higher man
powpr potpntial. and a reduction in. the medical bills of the individual and 
thp. Sta.tp.s. is seldom worked out, much less taken into account. The pro
vision of a sewerage system for a town confers, likewise several 'indirect 
and invisible benefits on the community. It does away with the nced for 
lOnintsinin'l' an army of people engaged in the unpleasant task of night 
soil consprvancy. transport and disposal; it eliminates the need to main· 
tain long lengths of earthen drains functioning a.s elongated cess pools all 
over thp rllWD; it removes the need for maintaining a gang of Public 
Health persounel to oil and spray nuisance spots in the town to mitigate 
the mosquito nuisance; it saves a heavy and recurring annual expenditure 
on anti-malarial, anti·filarial and auti-mosquito measures. It also reduces 
the medieal bill of the individual family and rednces the expenditure on 
medical bills to the municipal and State maintained hospitals. All th_ 
benefits must be assessed in terms of money values in order to equate the 
advantagp.s which water and sewerage projects confer on the community. 

6.1.9. Such a re-assessment of values is Dot only rational but is neces-
8&ry in ordpr to view the financial a.specta relating to water supply and 
se,verage lIChemes in their proper perspective. The question now arilles 8~ 
to bow wliter supply and sewerage systems could be socce9'lfully fill8nced 
and on .. common basis. Some radieal re-orientation of ideas i8 eaned 
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for in dealing with this problem. We cou~d p.erhaps take a lesson in this 
connection from the more advanced countries like the U.S.A. and the U.K. 
who half a century back, were placed more or less in the same predIca
mcnt as we are today. By a process of elimination of other possi~le 
methods of financing, those countries eventually ~dopted a progressl.ve 
and~ self-contained method under 'which local bodies proceeded to ralSe 
loans in the open market to finance their schemes, . and repaid the loans 
through the years from the munwipal taxes and revenues from the sale 
of water, charges on "ouse frontage, sewer bills and like. This method, 
by popular acceptance and adoption has subsequently come to st83' and 
bas dustitied itself byi the rapidity with which such sche!mes have been 
implemented in the recent decades. 

6.1.10. This method however, will call for certain adaptations to suit 
the limitation of 10eaI finance-in this country. Sinrilar to the fixed charges 
in the U.S.A. which includes a general tax on the property, o~ municipal 
towns too have fixed charges in the shape of water and drainage tax 
forming part of the general property tax. But the rate structure is low 
since the ,rentals reflect, as they must, the comparatively poorer per capita 
income of the population. Moreover, a sizeable portion of the population 
in our urban towns lives in temporary huts and on pavement not assessable 
for any rental value. The taxable proportion of the total population is, 
thereby appreciably reduced. Sinrilarly, water revenues by way' of sale 
of water are confined to that portion of the population which alone can 
enjoy the amenity of a house service-connection. All the same, the 
scheme has to be designed to su~ply the entire popUlation uniformly at; 
the assumed per capita rate of supply. In effect, it is only a part of the 
total population which has to pay for installing and maintaining the 
water and sewerage facilities for the benefit of the entire population in 
urban areas. It is of interest to note in this connection that publjc 
fountains are not usual at all in the advanced countries, whereas they 
form an essential feature of the distribution system in most of our urban 
water supply schemes. 

Sl.lL If, therefore, the schemes lire to be made self-supporting, the 
cost thereof must have a practical relation to the paying capacity of the 
local population. The only practical way to keep down the cost would be 
to design the scheme with minimum standards to start with in regard to 
per capita fate of supply and distribution criteria, with provi.ioll for 
expanding the scheme at later stages IijI and when the population can 
afford it. The criteria for the standards to be adopted in the initial 
stages should not be based on the ideal or the optimum obtaining in more 
advanced countries but on the practical and the minimum which an urban 
community can finance with the limited resources at its disposal and which 
would fit in with the actual stage of its development in the socio-economic 
sphere. Urban sewerage systems would also have to follow the same 
pattern of development. 

6.1.12. These and sinIilar modifications to suit local conditions will 
no doubt be necessary to make this method of financing viable. Neverthe
less, the idea itself :is not quite new to this country. A few Corporations 
and even Municipalities have been raising loans in the open market to 
finance their Public Work~. Bnt this method has found limited applica
tion in the field of water supply and ~ sewerage schemes. presumably 
because of the concept tbat such facilities should be subsidised by the 
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Qovernment. But this concept is now fast changing and the urban 
population are clamant for these facilities, and are also wllling to -pay 
for them. The stress of urban and industrial lIfe without these basic 
amemties is a compelling factor in this direction. The Panel feels that 
this awakening should be mobilised and properly channelised to pro
mote this new method of financing among the urhan masses. 

6.1.13. The method of financing and the agency to he set up for the 
purpose will have to be patterned to suit local conditions, with special -
reference to the inter-relationship between Municipal agencies and State 
Governments in the country. 'l'he first alternative that suggests itself is 
that the local body concerned may. itself be empowered to raise a loan in 
the market and sell water bonds or debentures for raising the capital 
requirements for installing its water supply or sewerage project. The 
muuicipal corporations already enjoy such power to a certam extent. In 
fact. the Bombay Corporation is already there as a successfnl example 
in support of this venture. 

6.1.14. But such Il course may not, in most cases, produce fruitful 
results. Local bodies in their present status in the country are still in 
their formativ~ stages. Their administrative machinery and financial 
capacity cannot be said to have been placed on any satisfactory footing 
yet. Local administration is inevitably tied np with local politics. It 
is only a question of degree between one place and another. In the cir
cumstances, the success of the entire plan may be jeopardised if each 
iocal hody proceeds to act on its own and invite loans from the market 
for prosecuting its water supply and sanitation schemes. But, for a long 
time yet, and until the common man has been educated into this new line 
of approach, it would be necessary do the interest of ~e success of this 
venture that a number of municipalities in a region are given the benefit 
of the services of a Regional Statutory Water and Sewage Board which 
would act on behalf of these muuicipalities in the region, taking over 
such functions and duties from them as are necessary to work the Plan 
to success. 

6.2. Regional Water and Drainage Boards 
6.2.1. The functions of this Agency would cover not only the role of 

financiers but would also embrace all activities necessary to work the 
entire plan as an efficient technical and business venture. The creation 
of an independent statutory body or bodies armed with powers to take 
over tile iunctions of local bodies relating to the provision of thelle ameni
ties would be the first step. Such a statutory body will also infuse confi
dence in tbe subscribing public that thcir investments would be properly 
safeguarded. 

6.2.2. It is not the intention of the Panel that such a Regional Board 
should usurp the powers and functions of the local body in any manner. 
The Regi6nal Boards, if anything, should be looked upon as the agents 
of the several mnnicipalities concerned for the effective and efficient 
management of the schemes for and on behalf of the muuicipalities rather 
than act as an independent and superior unit in an administrative 
heirarchy. The Panel visualises that the Regional Boards, when inv~d 
with IDlch powers and functions, would employ competent technical 
agencies to carry out preliminary surveys and investigations and draw np 
~ates and execute urban schemes within their region. They would 
also attend to the efficient maintenance of the schemes. 
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6.2.3. Th~ Board will sell protected water in bulk to the local bodies. 
(:onccrncd. It will devolve on the local bodies to arrange for the inter
nal distribution of supply withIn their respective areas, collect the water 
charg~s and pay the Hegional Boards for the water pl1rchn~~d. If an)
particular lora I body ·should so desire, the Ucgwllul Huard could ab~ 
attend to the internal distributron of water and collection of water dues. 

6.2.4. Like-wise, the Regional Water and ,Sewage Board would pro-
1lI0te plan and execute the sewerage project for the entir~ town, subject 
the ~ewage to proper treatment and sell the effluent fo:' benenc181 
farmin!t at suitable tariffs. The proper maintenance of the sewers wIth
in the town should be left to the local body. While the paYlUpnt for 
water consumed would be ba.ed on quantity supplied at agreed tariffs. 
paymenl for sewer facilities may be based on the number of water 
closets and bath-rooms in the house, property frontage and Similar 
fa~tors. 

6.2.5. The Panel is conselous of the fact that this idea of running 
water supply and sewerage schemes as business ventures through the 
agency of Regional Board may take some time to find proper aeceptance 
alllong Im'al hothes Tt is refreshing to find that two or three States are aI, 
rl.ady pursUIng this liue of approach The Panel has to mention Uttar Pra
(l("<h in thiS connection. The l>ladras Government have also passed an order 
to the effect that urban water supply schemes will be fiuaueed by the 
loeal bodies as a self-paying proposition without any subsidy as such from 
the State Government. The Panel was also gratified to find that this 
idea found favourable response 'from the State Officers and Mllli"Ler~ with 
whom it discussed the subject during its visits. The Chief Ministers of 
U.P., West Bengal and lIIysore were favourably impressed by the,IIne 
of approach for the future progress of urban schemes in the eountry. The 
Third Public Health Engineer's Conference cunvened by the Health 
Ministry in New Delhi in October, 1958 has also gone into this question 
at some length and has expressed itself in its favour. 

6.2.6. It may be argued in some quarters that as the State and the 
Central Government are raising loans in the open Ill8rket to finance all 
Development Projects included in the Five Year Plans, there may be n()o 
more money available to tap for water supply and sanitl1tion schemes 
than what is already assumed to be available and provided for in the 
Plans. The Panel is unable to subscribe to this view. Urban population 
is getting increasingly insistent for these basic amenities of civic life. 
They may not wait indefini~ly for years before their schemes' could be 
implemented with the inadequate allotlnents made under the Five Year 
Plans. The Panel is confident that investors would be able to subscribe 
readily and liberally towards a local loan intended for their local ameni
ties as they would be the immediate beneficiaries. Such investments for 
specific local facilities are not likely to affect the' investments from the 
general public for the Five Year plans to any appreciable extent. It is 
reasonable to e~"Peet that the felt need for water supply and sewerage 
facilities in many of the urban areas would bring in encouraging response 
from the local urban popUlation for the purchase of water bonds or deben
tures as the only means for secnring these amenities in a reasonably short 
period. At any rate, it is worthwhile to pnrsue this line of action to raise 
additional funds for water supply and sanitation schemes. 
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G.!:.7. The Panel has tht'refore no mi~gi\'ings on the 8nc~e"-'lrnl out
come of snc~ .a. venture i! pursued vigoro~sly by aU the Statcs. A certain 
amount of InitIal ed?~atlOn, and leadership would be neeeS&ary in order 
to wean the urban eltI~en and the local body from their established con
ventional notions that drin~i~~ water should be provided as a partial "ift. 
by the Govt'rnment. In the IDibal stages of the developmt'nt of thi~ mt'thod 
of approach, the Panel ,vould recommend that Regional Boards lUay be
set up in sueh of the States and in such areas where the people are nlready 
familiar with this idea. It is understood thKt loans are advanced by the 
Life Insurance Corporation of India for housing projects of Slnte GO\'e'"Il

ments and. otJler agencies. There is no reason why loans could not be
secured similarly for demonstrable remunerative water supply and snni
tation proJects for communities where there is popular support for iliis. 
new method of approach. 

6.2.8. The Panel nnderstands that the 'Vest Bengal Government pro-· 
pose to set up a :Metropolitan Water and Sewage Board to cater to the 
Greater Calcutta art'a and to include in its purview a numbt'r of munici
palitit's on either side of the Hoogly. ,This is a step in the right direction. 
and should sen-e to stimulate similar action by other States. . ~ 

6.3. The Lmportance of Organisation _ 
6.3.1. The pursuit of a new meiliod of financing nrban wah~r supply 

and ~unitaJion ,cheme~ \\"Jlh ll.egiollkl l3olll'ds ~t't liP for th,! purpo-.', 811-

discussed in the fort'goiug para, would bring in its "aile the problem of 
setting up a broad-based· Public Health Engineering Organi'>Rtion in the 
States. 

6.3.2. The Panel has already discussed the imperative need for set
ting up independent. Publico Health Engineering Departments in eacb 
State to get oYer the existing handicaps in ilie working of the Plan. Witb· 
the financing of the projects placed on a sounder footing in future years· 
as now mualised, it \\ould be inescapable to build up dnd expand inde
pendent self·contamt'd Public Health Engineering Departments in each· 
State to copt' effecth'ely with the expanding volume of activities which 
will inevitably fall on the Publico Health Engineer. Much of the criticism· 
iliat is now put forward a~alDst the creation of separate Public Health 
Engineering Departments in ilie Ststes is based on a lack of understsnd· 
ing of the totality of the problem which awaits solution in the "oming
years. With an increasing work load in the coming years, the nppd for a 
separate and independent Pnblic Health Engineering Department eOD 
no longe::- be a que~tion for dt'bate. Ou the other hand the problem is: 
how be~t could such a Department be created and expanded without 
fnrtht'r loss of time. 

6.3.3. The Panel visualises tbat in the initial stsges of the working of 
tht' long ran!l"e Plan with Regional Boards broul!'bt into the piClture, the 
technical work involved in im'estigating, de~iguing. elleeuting and main·· 
tainin.. of such scbemes within the State would continne to fall 
OJ} tht'" Public Hellith Engineering Department of ilie State. Centa!!'c 
I.'har"l'S workt'd out on !a rational ba8i~ will be paid bv these Boards for 
tbe ;er\"iel'S rendered by the Public Healtb Engineerin!!, Department of 
tht' Etate. The State Department will bne to increase and l'X»and its. 
l!adre in order to cope with tbe volume of workload it ill called npon to 
handle by tile Re!!'ional Boards The State will also ha,'c to arran~ fot"" . ~ 



the recrUItment and training of office~s in the ditferent grades to befit 
them for their duties and responsIbilitIes under the programme. 

6.4. Public Health Engmeering 'Consultents 
6.4.1. When the ·momentum under this programme increases prog~es

~ively in future year;; with an increasing number .. of urban schemes COmIng 
np for implementation at an accelerated pace, It may be that the State 
Department of Public llealth Engin~ering ~y itself may n~t be able to 
eope WIth the incre8liin" demands on ItS servIces. When conditions should 
have reached such. a f:vourable state of expansion, it is rea&onable to 
expect that ~onsuItant Public Health Engineers would have also come 
into the field. By that time the Code of Practice with detaIled standards 
and &pecifieations would have been laid down· and consultmg Public 
Health Engineers with their competitive talents should bring in efficiency 
.and improved techniques in the different aspects of the works. In order 
to f",ter and develop the progressIve growth of the consulting engineer
ing profession, the Panel considers that it is necessary to frame now itself 
rules tor registration, licensing and conduct of business and that the 
Union Health lIinistry should take action in this behalf. 

6.4.2. Under such a future set up, the Regional Board or Boards 
'would be in a position to get their schemes also prepared by the consult
ing Public Health Engineers which could then be got scrutinised by the 
State Public Health Engineering authorities in order to ensure that 

... orroot standards and specifications are being followed. The State PublIc 
Health Engineering Department would thus have to play the dual role 
of prolllotmg schemes on their own and exercising a healthy scrutiny of 
tIle schemes prepared hy other agencies. 

6.5. Need for a Board for Water Resources and Pollution Control 
6.5.1. During the course of the studv the Panel came across several 

instances where water supply and sanitation schemes have suffered due 
to want of adequate co-ordination between various agencies, especially in 
regard to the water resources available in the area and the method of its 
utilisation. Similarly, there does not also appear to be any control over 
the pollution of rivers and other water resources. Disposal of industrial 
-wastes has not received as much attention as it should. In certain cases the 
Panel saw crude wastp from industries discharged into a water course 
without any treatment. Even in cases where tl\ere was some system of 
treating the waste, it was not done satisfactorily. Mapping of water rc
flources in different parts of the country and laying down policies for its 
-economic and efficieut utilisation is a matter of great importance. Equally 
important is the need for effecting adequate coutrol over pollution of water 
resources. 

6.5.2. River pollution has assumed a disturbing magnitude in indus
trially advanced countries mainly because of lack of control in the initial 
fltages. We, iu India, are in a comparatively better condition today as we 
.are in the initial stages of industrialisation. It is necessary for us to draw 
lessons from others and try to take precautionary measures in time. 

6.5.:!. ('/)nsid~ring the importance of this is~u .. , the Panel would re
~ommend the setting up of a Board in each State to survey water resources, 
<lraw policies for its utilisation and take effective measures for controlling 
water poIlution. The Board should be a broad based one having the re
presentative of concerned State Departments, local bodies and important 
:industries in the r~gion, 



7. RURAL WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION 

7.1. General Background 

7:1.1. Rural water supply facilities, as mentioned earlier, have been 
executed under four different progr)llDmes in the Five Year Plans. '1'h" 
Community Development Programme, Local Development 'Yorks Ilnd the 
Pr"ll'1'amme· for the Welfare of Backward Classes include provision for 
rural water supply and sanitation prImarily to supplement the efforts of 

:the local Communiti~. The Panel understands that the total expendi
ture incurred on the rural water supply works under these programmes 
during the Fll'st and Second Plans is about Rs. 39.25 crores. The scope 
.of the works carried out under these three programmes relates mostly 
to the construction of new wells in areas where there are none and also 
renovation of the_ existing wells. The Panel understands that there is 
no intelligent measure of tbe physical achievements attained under the 
three programmes except perhaps what is reflected in th~ numerical 
number of the wells dealt with. Any correct evaluation of the achieve
ments under the programme must therefore be difficult. 

7.1.2. The National Water Supply and Sanitation Programme, which 
is administered by the lIfinistry of Health, is concerned with those 
1iChemes which require a measure of technical skill on design and construc
tion. The intention while initiating the Programme was to include in its 
purview only such schemes where water supply to groups of villages from 
.a common source was contemplated. The Programme gives priority to 
.areas of great water scarcity and areas where water borne diseases are 
~ndemic. ·133 such schemes estimated to cost RB. 13.5 crores were ap
proved during the First Plan period most of which, were continued into 
the Second Plan. During the Second Plan, additional 158 schemes esti
mated to co~t Rs. 4.9 crores have been. approved. All these schemes cover 
some 15,000 villages and the population to be benefited will be roughly 
16 millions. 

7.1.3. Although the programme ostensibly included piped water 
supply to groups of vJllages from a single source, it appears that many· 
-of the States were not alive to this selective aspect of the programme. The 
Health lIIinistry had to approve a large number of rural water supplY' 
'Schemes for a total estimated cost of some Rs. 13 crores towards the clos
ing stages of the First Plan. A proper and complete check was not pOlllli
ble at that time. The projects were approved in principle subject to de
tails being submitted for scrutiny in due course but snch details were not 
fumished by Dlany of the States subsequently. The s~hemp8 nnder imple
mentation by the several States nnder the Programme included a variety 
-of projects such as individual tubewells,' dug, driven or built wells and 
the like, along with piped water supply for villages. 

7.1.4. A scrutiny by the Central Public Health Engineering Organi
sation of a number of snch schemes furnished by the States broul(ht out 

11 startling disparity in the per capita cost involved. Admit~dlr. 
geophysical and hvdrological conditions vary from place to place, WIthin 
~e same State and between one State and another. But the Panel learnt 
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with surprise that the per capita cost of rural water supply schemes 111 
progress range from Rs. 5 per head to as muc~ as Rs. 500 per head o~ the 
village populatIon benefited. The Health JlImistry had therefore to Issue 
a Circular letter to all the State Governments drawing their attention to 
thi~ disturbing factor and laymg down a directive that, as far as possi
ble, rural watcr supply schemes under the I'rogramluc should be 
limited to. a maximum per capita cost of Rs. 30 .. The schemes a~ pr~
scnt bein .. ~~nt np for consideration seem to receiVe clos~r attention In. 
regard to" the per capita cost involved. 

7.2. The Programme in the Third Plan 

7.2.1. The future of the Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Pro·· 
gramme under the Third Plan does not seem to be well defined yet. 
'rl.prc is a large volume of opinion among Public Health Engineers and. 
Administrators that this Programme should include in its purview not 
only the restricted schemes of piped water supply for groups of villages,. 
but also the simpler types of tube well and bore wells installed with. 
pumps. There is also the opinion held in other qnarters that these simpler; 
t~'pCR of schemes could be carried out by otber agencies in the field under 
the (,ther three Prograll1ll1es. The Panel sees no objection to the executiou 
of the ~ill\pler types of rural water supply systems by the available 
.. gpnei~s in the field under the CommuDlty Development Programme,. 
Leeal Development Works and the Prograll1ll1e for the Welfare of Back
"al'd Classes, so long as they il!clude only the construction of simple 
wells-dug, drh'en or built type involving not mnch of technical skill. But. 
the Panel considers it essentIal that the National Water Supply and Sani
tation Programme should not only inclnde the selectIvc types of supply' 
for gronps of villages from single source but also rural water supply 
IK'hemes which involve engineering skill and experience either in the· 
de"elopment of the source or in the distribution of the supply and in the
maintenance of the schemes irrespective of whether such schemes pertain, 
to individual villages or groups of villages, 

7.2,~. Hulk of the work under rural water supply is likely to be entru~t-
NI'to the other three programmes in the Third Plan. 'l'h .. Pall~l would 
like to ~oulld a note of caution in this connection. Rural 'Yater Snp-
ply f,I"i1itie~ have been providecl under the four different prOg"ralll1nes-. 
during tht' Fir~t and Second Five Year Plans. But even at this sta<Ye, 
it 'i~ not pOSSIble to evaluate the actual progress anil physi~al acco':'n
plishments under these programmes. Only broad Il~sumption~ have. 
to hI' mltde in re!!ard to the total quantum of work KO far completed 
and tIle work which awaits accompli~hment. This is mainl" due to. 
t he multiplicity of agencies engaged on the 'vork and a compll'tc lack' 
of eo·ordination among them. For the futurl' succes~ of the Pro
gl'81Qme and efficiency in its operation, it is necessarv to remove such. 
avoiilahlp handicaps. The Panel appreciates that rliTal works of tbiso 
nnturc im'olve intimate contact witb the yillager antl Iiai~on with the 
village lenl workers on the p~rt of the agency promotill~ the~e' 
schemes. It may not be pOSSIble for tbe Puhli,' Health Engineering
Department of a State. to extend its or!!nnisation iml"ppndently
down to tbe leyel of the Vlllagl'. Responsh'e participation by all othro
local officers do'", to the village level would be a necessity to make the
entire programme feasible of operation. It is presumed that the fieliE 
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agencies set up under the Community' De\'ero~tnei!t Programme, LOt'al 
Development Works and the Programme for the Welfaro of Backward 
Classes, would have such a structural set up. 

7.3. Need for & Unitary Agency 
7.3.1. 'rhere is one essential factor for the success of the entire Pro

;gramme which cannot be jgnored viz, the necessity of a single agency and 
.administrative machinery exercising unitary control over the entire pro· 
"gramme for rural water supply and sanitation in each State to co-ordmute 
the activities, regulate the progress and evaluate the programme at all 

'stages. The absence of such a unitary agency has not only dctractcd 
from the efficiency of operation but has also made any proper evaluation 

·of the results difficult if not impossihle. This unitalj' agcllI'Y bhould 
work in collaboratlon with the Public IIeulth Euglncering Depllrtment 

.of each State in order to draw adequate technical b'Upervi.ion and 
guidance. The Public Health Engineering Department shoule\ tal<~ 
10 its own purview the planning, execution and maintenance of the 
more _difficult types of schemes involving, technical sldll and experl-

• ence. In regard to simpler types of rural schcmes implemented lIy 
-the field staff under the community. development and loelll develop
ment agencies. the Public Health Engineering Department will exercise 
overall technical coutrol iIllld tender connselling service at all stages 

'through its district officers. Technical guidance would also be afforded 
by the issue of suitable typc de~igns and educative technical pamphlet" 
and mauuals for the operation and maintenance of such schemes. Such 
an arrangement would facilitate. the simultaneous execution of a large 
'lIumber'of rural water supply and sanitation schemcs 'utiliRing the services 
,of all a"ailable field staff and the different agendes administering thn 
programmes. 

7 3.2. It should also be made obligatory on all these agencies to 
-Iurnish consolidated reports to the Public Health Engineering Depart
'In('nts of the States setting out all relevant technical and factual data in 
regard to the rural schemes that are being taken up and completed from 

·time to time. From these reports a comprehensive inventory could be 
'JIlade available to the State and Central Gov.emments in regard to the· 
nature and method of development of the Aource for any village water 
supply; the initial expectations and final details of the source as com
pleted including quality and quantity of the supplies developed; the esti

'JIlated and actual cost of the installation; the nature of mechanical equip· 
ment, the number of people benefited, the agency for the maintenance 

:and details of maintenance where necessary. The Public IIealth Engi
neering :Authority of the State would then be in a position to keep a 
vigilant supervisory check over all activities of rural water supply schemes 
in each State irrespective of the agencies engaged under the different 
programmes. 

7.33. The Panel would emphasise that the exclusion of the Public 
Health Engineering Department of the State from the implementation of 
rural sehemes under the different programmes, will not be conducive to 
economy or efficiency. The State Public Health En!pneering ~epa~ent 
can participate in the different programmes by 10anlOg officers 10 8Ul~ble 
categories to different agencies under each Programme eo that teehDlcal 
-gnjdance and supervision would be availab~e in th~. field at all stll:ges. 
'These technical personnel could also help 10 complhng useful stah'IC:d 
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data in rtgard to the schemcs handled by the several agencies and make 
it possible fol' the Public Health Engineering Department to kecp track 
of the progress being made and evaluate the programme from time t~ 
time. It wonld also enable that Department to make a state-wise inven
tory of all water resources and requirements. The preparation of such 
a basic inventory by each State Government of the Rural Water Supply 
needh, r~sources, Rnd forecasts is essential. Two or three ::itates have 
made such a total assessment already. Other States must follow suit so 
that the pro~ramme of work-in coming years can be made purposeful and 
well planned. It would also be deSirable to include in the coming Na
tional Census operations, collection of comprehensive data on the present 
status of rural water supply and sanitation facilities. 

7.3.4. The Central Public Health Engineering Organisation under the 
Health lI1inistry conld function as the technical coordinating authority 
for all tbe rnral water supply schemes which will be administered 
by the different lIIinistries under the four different programmes of the 
Third Plan. This wonld ensure uniformity of standards and procedures 
for planning, construction and maintenance. 

7.jl. Maintenance of Schemes 
7.4.1. It is a distressing experience that many of the completed rural 

water supply schemes suffer from bad maintenance or no maintenance_ 
Any minor dcfect even in a hand-pump installation throws the villager 
into a helpless state driving him to seek temporary alternative unsafe 
water supplies. The case is worse where power-driven motors and similar 
equipment are provided as :part of rural water supply schemes. Opinion 
is unanimous in all quarters that the maintenance of ouch schemes poses 
a problem which is not yet fully appreciated by the sponsors of such 
schemes. The Panel may cite the instance of a major comprehensive 
schelJ1~ for a group of nine villages completed in a State at a cost of 
about Rs. ]2 lal,hs, which though practically completed, was not brought 
into operation for a considerable length of time, as the question of res
ponsibility for its maintenance (financial and otherwise) was pending 
solution all the time. Self-help alone inculcates a pride of ownership. 
When rural water supply is installed at the cost of the State and Central 
Governments, the rural community is apt to expect the Government to 
maintain the facility also for their benefit. There is resentment when 
something goes wrong and the oupply fails. It requires a measure of 
civic sense and a level of enlightened education before the entire com
munity can be trusted to maintain a complete installation at its own cost 
and make a SUICcess of the job. The Panel has seen or heard of very few 
such satisfactory cases. . 

7.4.2. The Panel must specially mention a common defect noticed in 
many of the completeci rural water supply schemes. It is the provision 
of inferior water taps of different types fixed to public stand-posts instead 
of a self closing one. Such inferior taps do not give satisfactory service 
for long and there is considerable waste ot water due to leaky and open 
taps. It is false economy to provide cheap and inferior quality, non-self 
closing taps particularly in rural schemes where the entire supply is 
throu~h public standposts. The Panel would recommend the provision 
of self closing taps of robust and approved make for aU stand posts a!t 
part and pareel of schemes approved by the State and Central Govern
lI1ents. 
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7.5. Scope and Magnitude of the Problem ahead 

7.5.1. There is hardly any authoritative data on which one coull! 
Buzard an opinion in regard to the total financial commitments invoh'ed 
in .completi~g all ~nral water supply schemes of the entll"e country. The 
Third Public Engmeers' Conference attempted to estimate the total cost 
Of. ~al wate!. s.upply including. sani~tion at Rs. ~OO crores. U only 
DllDlmum facilities are to be proVIded m the first I.nstance, this figure 
could perhaps he assumed as Rs. 300 crorcs. The figure may he of the 
order of Rs. 200 crores if sanitation facilities are excluded. Even then 
any programme which ainls at completing minimum rural water supply 
facilities all over the country in the next t~n years or so would CIIIl for 
an expenditure of the order of Rs. 20 croras every year. Part of it lIIay 
h\'l shared by the village communities, but Its extent and shope will 
largely be dictated by local conditions. The magnitude of the Programme 
is sUllh that wh(\ever be the field agencies carrying out the works under 
different :Mmistries, it is necessary that there is a technical co-ordiuat
iug authority both at the Centre! and at the ,state level to help in the 
economical and eft'ective implementation of the entire programme. 'l'he 
C.P.H.E.O. and the State Public Health Engineering Department /lhould 
be fully utilised in this behalf as explained earlier. The agenmes in 
charge of the Programmes must 'pay special attention ta the mainten
ance! of the schemes as well In ,the case of piped supplies, the isslle ill 
all thej more important and the responsibility for proper maintenance 
and management shonld be fixed even before such schemes 
are initiated. Some machinery should be set np in order to 
keep a ~heck over all completed schemes and carry out periodical Rer
vicing of mechanical eqnipment to keep them in working trim. 

7.5.2. In this connection the Panel would stress on certain minimum 
standards necessary to ensure the safety of.. the supply dra\VD from simple 
t~'Pes of rnral wells. Usually wells of the dug or sunk types are left 
open to the sky and the users are allowed to draw water from the weIL~. 
with tlleir own ropes and buckets or with a common rope and 1"1I'k~t. 
In such cases, even if the quality of water from the well may be safe, 
there is con~tant risk of pollution of the supply from the usel'll and the 
ropes and buckets wbich they u.e. A well open to the Klty is IIlfto linble 
to contamination from droppings. It is therefore es.entinl that a wclI is 
invariably covered over and provided with hand-pumps to prevent con
tamination. The provision of handpumps should therefore be regarded 
as an essential aspect of protected water supply in rural areas. The 
provision of hand pnmps will have to go side by side with the education 
of the people in the use of hand pumps and in their proper maintenance. 
It will also be necessary to- encourage the manufacture of cheap, fool
proof and robust hand pumps for use in the village with standardi7.ed 
spare parts supplied at cheap rates. 

7.5.3. On the question of rural ssuitation, the Panel feels that it may 
take some time for the villager to realize the importance of a water-sealed 
privy in his house for the healthy living of the village community. The 
expeJjmcntal projects set up by the F?rd Fo,!ndation at. ?;fadrBll. Cal
cutta and Delhi as also the W.H.O. Pilot ProJects at Tnvandrnm and 
Lncknow are contributing to the finding of a solution to this problem. 
The response for water sealed pri~es has been m~ encouraging in 
Kerala, obvionsly because of the high percentage of literacy among the 
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population. The Panel considers that while the prohlem of village sanita
tion should not be lost sIght of, one should not force the pace any faster 
than the readiness of the villager to accept such facilities. In any case, 
the question of rural water supply should receive immediate priority and 
the villager trained to receive the concomitant facility of sanitation as 
,Boon as possible. 

7.6. Suggested Pattern of Financing Rural Schemes 
7.6 1. The Panel would here deal with a major issue relating to the 

&Cope of the rural water supply programme. The benefit of a fifty per
cent grant·in-aid is now confined to villages with a population up to 
5,000 ouly. Any rural or urban unit having a population of 5,000 IS eligi
ble only for a loan assistance under the programme_ 

According to the 1951 census, villages with a population rllnge o.f 
<',000 t.o 20,000 had a total population of about 32.43 D11I11on, whereas 
to\\nq with a population exceeding 20,000 haJ a total population of 42.91 
million, or roughly the ratio was 3·4. The Panel came across suggestions 
from certain quarters that the scope of the rural frogramme should be 
extended to popnlations up to the limit of 10.000 at least if not to the 
higher figure of 20,000. The Panel does not favour this suggestion. 
With the limited funds under the programme, if village communities 
with population from 5,000 to 10,000 or 6,000 to 20,000 were also to be 
helped with subsidies for their works, it would, to that extent, deuy such 
faciliti~s being given to a larger number of villages in the populatIOn 
range below 5,000_ This would be a handicap to the smaller villages 
whIch admittedly stand in need of immediate amelioration in regard to 
their water scarcity. lIIoreover, semi-urban units with a popUlation 

.range of 5,000 to 10,000 or 20,000 would inevitably call for the provision 
of a more elaborate system of piped water supply, with a per capita rate 
of not less than 15 gallons per day, in order to meet the minimum demands 

-of such semi-urban population on accepted standards. Such supplies can 
-hardly be termed 'rural' and can hardly qualify for a full grant from the 
State and Central Goyernments. It would make the cost of the pro
'e:rnmme undnly heavy. Communities with a popUlation range of 5,000 
_ to 20,000 are supposedly to be credited with a certain measure of finan-
cial capacity to meet their civic needs. The figures of 20,000 has been 

- a.,,~umed as the limit above which these semi-urban units would opt for 
llIunidpul oOllstitutions. 

76.2. There is, however, an anomaly in the situation. The State 
Governments which obtain a loan assistance from the Central Government 

• for their urban schemes are prone to distribute such loans to the more 
solyent and prosperous Municipalities and urban nnits which have 
adequllte resources to repay such loans against tht'ir water supply schemes. 
The smaller urban units in the population range of 5,000' to 20,000 which 
do not enjoy the i;ame measure of financial competence, are apt to be 
left behind in the Programme. It is these medium semi-urban villages 
which might thus suffer a double disadvantage under the existing pro
,,-amme. :while they do not qualify for a grant-in-aid on the score that 
the population exceeds 5,000, t.hey may not also be in a llosition to 
finance their schemes entirely from their own resources and repay the 
loan therefor. As the proportion of the less fortunate and more fortunate 

_ urban communities is in the ratio of 3 : 4, it is desirable that the scope of 



the National Water Supply and Sanitation Programme is modified in order 
to give more equitable opportunities to the urban communitiell under 
the loan disbursements. It is Buggested that instead of a total denial 
of any grant-in-aid to villagea with population above 5,000, the pro
gramme Imay linclude a 25% grant-in-aid for villagea or towns with a 
population between 5,000 and 20,000. The loan assistance without any 
graut-in-aid can be offered as heretofore to urban areas with a popula
tion exceeding 20,qOO_ Such a proposal would give an element of rationale 
in the aid contemplated under the Programmet and would approximate 
to a slab system of help to the rural, semi-urban and urban populations 
in the country. Provision should! be made for this purpose in the future 
budgets earmarking funds specifically for these three different catego
ries. 
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SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT RECOMMENDATIONS 

Serial Refe",noe 
No. topara 

I 6·2 

2 6·8·1 

8 5·3·2 

8 6'6'1 

9 6·6·1 

• 
1U 6",2 

,11 6",3 

Ii 5"'~ 

13 6"'6 

Reeommendations 

The eDllting procedure of aUocabng fundo on a y .. r to yeer baais and the 
belated infonnatioo to the State Governments regarding &vadability of 
fund" for any year leave very little tune for the authorities in the State. 
to plan for tho projects, to procure materials and IDCtIr expendlture. The 
only praot ... 1 solubon to speed the pace of work wonld be to place the finan. 
ClD8 of tiua programme on a three or at I ... st two year ham as .. speCIal ...... ' -

The preparatory work reqw.red to be done before a scheme is taken up for 
plannmg 18 prolonged and cumbersome. It should be posatble for the State 
Governmenta to reduce procedural delays, fix up pnorities for vanous 
schemes and take prepare-tory work on them well in advance. It IS equally 
..... ntl&l for tbe State Governments to detatl spectBJ staff for the advance 
investIgatIon and preparatlon Ofpro]8Cte. 

State Governments should take advance actIon in regard to land &oquiRitton 
prooeedlnga relatln, to water .upply and ..... tabon scheme. so that the ... is 
DO avoidable delay m the execution of component works of the Bcheme. 

Inter·State oal .. tax at the rate of 7% is charged from the Corporabons and 
other Local Bodl .. wlule the State Governments have to pay only 1% 
on their mter·State purchaaea. Government should consider this and remove 
the dtspartty in the levy of sale. taL 

The ooncemed agency m the State shonld furnish detatis of the Bcbemes in th. 
IlpecUiO formlatd down for the purpose, in order to avoid unneceasary dupli. 
cabonofworkanddelay·1 " 

Tho Hoalth'!Ministry may explore way. and means of cutting short existing 
procedural delays in accordmll sanctIons to schemes. 

An analytical study should be made of tbe actual oxpendlture in~d hy 
Government Departments on various Bchemes planned and executed by them 
on behalf of local bod ... WIth a view to fixmg centsge charges on a rabonsl 
basis. 

State Governments should set up a separate Public Hoalth Engineenng 
Department where they have Dot done BO. 

The cadre ofmumoipalengmeers shoDld be provinciahsed and integrated with 
Publio Hoalth Engineermg Department to ensure mterchangeabtbty and 
eonbnuity of experience of peraonnol in all aspeeta of water supply and 
a&mtatlOD works. 

It is deeireble to arrange for refresher eourees to the cliffe_t grad.. of 
m...moo-pereonnel at suitable centres in the Stateo. 

A National Water and Sewage Worka Association should be formed to a'" .. 
common forum COl' free exchange of ideas on the problema met With m the 
o_bon .... d mamtenance of water tresbnent and sewage d1sposal warb. 

The Conferenoo of Public Hoalth Engineers should be held at least onoo a 
yeer. 

It is neoeesary to 11tandardize the quaWicatiOl1ll and training of plant opera
tora of d.fferent grades in order to bnng them under National Certtficolce 
Scheme. Tho ?diniatry of Health shonld taka the I18Ce81I&l'Y m .......... in this 
bebaJf m eonsnltattOIl with the State Governmenl& 
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SUMMARY OF L'\1PORTAl"T RECOMMENDATIONS-colltdo 
---;----...,---- ----------_._----------

&ria.l Reference 
No. to para 

14 5·8·1 

15592 

13 593 

11 5·9·6 

18 5·10·2 

19 5·10·3 

110 5·11·1 

21 5·11 5 

22 5·n·6 

23 0·11·11 

24 5·12·1 

25 5'12-2 

26 1>-12'6 

27 5·13·1 

28 5°13.2 

Recommenda.tionl' 

A common code of practice laying down standard! and spoct8eatlonl in df!fdgu 
ond executIOn of Pubho Healtb EnglDoormg "'orks 18 an impcratrvoo need. 

The Central Public Health Engineering Rceear.h lnebtu'" ""'Y Intcnairy 
rea~arch work In regard to pre.conditlODlDg and filtratIOn of dnnJun,r water 
and the prelunlDary and secondary treatment of aewage and indu.trial 
waste'l m order to evolve n.tlOnal dCSlgn cnteria for future ad 'ption. 

There is a need for pottmg up a ptlot plant wherever big schemos Are enviaag. 
ed. The ptlot plant .an b. oon.trnctod m collabonlbon WIth tbe CPHERI .. 
part of the comprehensive schemo. 

To foster research work on all problellll relating to pubhc health cmginecrlng, 
suffiCIent money must be ear.marked. for operational roaearch. 

In VIew of tho responslblhtles that tho Central PublIo Health Engineering 
OrgamsatIon ba. to .boulder. it 18 C88entlal that it. .tAtu .honld be elevated 
and tho bead of t.he Orgalll8&tlOD .bonld enjoy at least the same .tatus .. that. 
ofthe Cluef Engmeer In the Central Government. 

The personnel of the Central Pnblic Health Engineering Orgaruastion .honld 
be pertodtcally inter.changed with State Publio Heoallh Engmrermg oftlcen 
lD ordor to promote better undenrtandmg of eaoh other'. viow pOlDt& 

There IS an imperative need forstepplDg up tho production ofC.I. pipes of the 
smaller SIZes Side by Side, ottcntlon shouJd also be paid to step up the mana. 
facture of C.I. specials. 

Water meter indu.try haa 0. great future in the country. It II euential 
therefore. that it 18 bwlt up and promoted on egiment lIoe. ID order to get 
meters of good quahty at reasonable colt. 

A cbeap and durable fool.proof deVice for chlorinating rural water luppl1' 
should be evolved. 

Special emphasUJ is laid on the need for cheap, lIimple and raboR pump 
SUited for rural water supplies 88 the IUceea of a rural water aupply lChemo 
depends upon tbe quality of the pump Iwlt: • 

Tho hydrnnho preBIIUreII m the rural d"","bn\ion oystem .no Dot DonnaU, 
high and should therefore permit the use of pipes of cheaper matenal. 

A Class or pipe lo""r thAn tbe _t °B' class .bould be manuraetnrod In 
order to aVOid the tl8e of IB' cl481 pipe! eYeryWhere. A judiClO'I" UIe olapun 
concreto plpc8 wherever po88lblo will releuo cut UOD plJ* lor U"lO 
e1eewhere. ... . 

Every encouragement must be given {or the manufacture or pre-.t.re.ed 
concrete plJ>Ol' m tbe 00llDUy after Iaymg down .. "table otandardo and operi_ 
ficatwna m th .. behalf. 

Carefnl ooUeetwu of data regarding the daily per£ormanoe or aU eutlng· 
planlAl ebould be enforoed .. \ha~ would be very •• Iuable in d .. lenmg 
future expansioDl and m bwldmg Dew ODell er.ewhere. The autlwntlC!fli 111&" 
makeprop ... use of the r .... h_ afforded by the Cantral P.blio Healtb 
Engtn8enng Research InJitltt;;te forth. ptIIpOM!. 

Local Bodiee ebould IAIb stepe to a..- .... 1« IDd drainage tal< wheN tber 
have Dot doDe 10 and strictly collect the ame. Th,. would act; .. aD 
moeobverortheho!,""ownenItotaboonoec:tlOna qnicld,. 
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SlJJlJlIlARY OF IlIfPORTANT RECOJl1ll1ENDATION,S--CGntcl'. 

Serial Rererence 
No. to para" 

29 5·14'2 

so 6 1'7 

31 01'11 

M 6·IH 

35 7·2·1 

36 7,3:3 

37 7·3·3 

39 7·6·2 

Recommendations 

Tho engineers In charge or public health engmeermg works should use their 
d1&Cretlon m deatgnmg COIVlI structures WIth a VIew to effect maximum: 
economy. 

The insta.lla.tion or water supply scheme in any urban area. makes a 8ew.!rage
scheme for that area. inescapable. It is, therefore. necessary to treat 
water supply and salUtation schemes as comblQed. utility projects financed 
on a oommon baslS. 

I 

For making the aehemes self-supportmg the coat must have a praotlC~a.l rela
tIon to the paymg capaCIty of the local popuiatlOn. A practical way to keep 
down the cost lVQuld be to deslgD. schemes With mmunum standards to 
start m.th. With proVISIOns for expansIon at later stages. 

The method of financmg and the agency for exeoutmg water supply and 
aaDltatton schemes 88 combm.ed projects will have to be patterned to BUlt 
local conditions. Local BodIes In the present status cannot undertake thIS lob. 
It therefore becomes necessary that a number of mumclpahtl88 10 a regIon 
are given the bene6t of the services ofa Regional Statutory Water and Sew .. 
• ge Board wluch would act on behalf of these muniCipalities in the region, 
taking over such funottOOB and dut ... from them aa are neCOS8&l'Y to work th .. 
Plan to succeas. 

To foeter and develop the growth of public health engmeering profes.'Jlo1, it 
is necessary to frame now Itself rules for regIStratIon, hcencmg and conduct 
or busm ... The Urno"., Health Mm18try should take actton m th18 behalf. 

Mappittg or water resources in the ddTerent parts oC the country and l.ying 
dowo·pohcles fOt' Ita economic and efficl.ent utilisatIOn 18 a matter of great
importance. Equally important 18 the need Cor effectmg adequate eontrol 
over pollutlon oC water resources. A broad baaed Board mould be set up-
ror th18 purpoee In .... h State. • 

The N atlona! Water Supply and SanitatIon Programme mould not only 
mclude selective types of supply for groups of villages from a single source but
also rural water supply schemes which mvolve engmeenng sloll and experien.
ce either 10 the development of the source or lD the dlStnbution of the aupply 
and Ita 1D&mtenance. 

The Publio Health EngU\eermg Department oCthe State should be effectIvely 
M80C18ted With the unplementatlon of rural schemes under dt.fI'erent pro
grammes, in order to achteve effimency and economy. 

The preparation of basiC inventory by each State Government of th& rural 
wator supply needs. resources and ro_ 18 .... ntlBL It Wlll be deetrable 
to mclude 10 the coming National Census operations. collection of comp~ 
h~ive data on the present status of the rural natIOnal water supply and 
II&llltatlOn facilitIes. 

Self-closing tapa or robust and approved make mould be provided for air 
Btand posta as part and parcel of schemes approved by State and Central 
Go'ftlmmenta, ID. order to avold. waste of water. 

It is desirable. that the scope or the NatIonal Water Supply and Samtatio!> 
Programme 18 lD0ch6ed in order to give more equitable OpportumtlBB to 
urban commurutle8 under the loan dlsbUl'8elD.ent. The programme may 
include a 25% of grant-in-aid for villages or towns WIth a popnlatlOIl 
between 6 \ e to twenty thousand. This will give an element ofrattonalet in the 
aid con~mplated under the Programme and would approximate to a slab 
oyatellN>f help to tbe rural. sellU-runl and urban population in the oountry-
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APPENDIX I 
(Referred To In Para 1.11) . 

List 0/ works visited and the persons with whom the Panel had 
discUSSloIIS. 

List of m .. tmgs held 

1st m .. ting at Delhi on 17th 
and 18th Deeember. 1958. 

:2nd Meeting at Luoanow, Kan· 
pur and Sltapur between 
the 16th and 19th Fehruary. 
1959.-

3rd meeting at Ahmedabad 
botwOOD 13th and 15th 
March. 1959. 

4th meeting at Bangalore and 
Myoore botWOOD the 16th 
and 19th Apnl. 195~. 

Projeote atudled 

DraWIng up of the programme. 

Water Supply Schem. of 
Luolmow. 

Penon. with "hom th. panel 
bad dilcuulonl 

Secretary. Committee on Plan 
Projecla. Mombon of the 
Buildings Projeote Team. 

Dr. Sampumaoand, 
Mmioter. U.P. 

ChIef 

Sewerage S"heme 
Luclmow. 

of Shrl V,chtra Naraln Sharma, 
Mlnioter Local Self GcmIm· 
ment, U. P. Water Supply Soheme of 

Kanpur. 
Sewerage Sohem. of Kanpur. 
Water Supply Scheme of 
j)ltapur, and Village. water 
eupply nod .... WHO Pruleote. 

Sewerage .. heme of Ahmed ... 
bad. 

Grouped water eupply .. hem .. 
Bbader. and Grouped water 
eupply ochem. SabarmatJ. 

Water Supply Soh erne of Ban· 
galore. 

Sewerage Scheme of Ban gal ore. 
Water Supply Seheme of 
Myoore, and Sewerags 
Soheme of Myaore. 

Shri ShrIpad. I.A.S.. a
Iary. Local Self Gooernment. 
U.P. 

Shri B. D. Vanna. Chlof 
Engineer. Local Self Gonm. 
mont,U.P. 

Shrl A. It. Roy. Superintend. 
Ing Engineer. Local 8011 
GcmImment. U.P. 

ShrI MuaadI Lal. ChIef Engl. 
neer. Development llo&rd, 
Kanpur. 

ShrI K. M. Kanla".la. Munl. 
oq>al Collllll1Eonor. Shri V.K. 
Paranjpyo, Superintending 
Engin_. Publio Health. 

Shri B. D. Jattl. Chief HinII
ter. M;yaore. 

Shri T. Suhramonla. M/n/oter 
for Local SoIf·Gonmment, 
M;yaore. 

Shn H. M. Cbannabaaappa. 
Shri B. C. SriD_n. a
tary. L.fI.G. 

Shri D. K. SriDiYuaobar. lIN
reta'Y. P.W.D. 

Shrl S. Ganapathy. ChIef En· 
gineer Gen .. l~ 

Shri Manohigiah. Chief En
Rln_ Imgallon and PubU. 
Health. 

ShrI It. V. Bao. S1J1lOrintending 
Engineer. Public Health. 

ShrIT. It. Barna Bao. Super. 
intending Eogin_. Water 
Worb. 

ShrI H. WHir Ahmad. )lnnleI
pal Comm/aoioo .... )I;yaore. 

ShrI B. N. Kongegowda. Pre
.. dent, CJty Conoctl. )lyooN. 

ShrI Narayan Cbett;y. ){ayor of 
Bangalore. 

ShrI Sampath A"""pF. City 
Engin_. Bangalore Corpora
lion. 



-' 
Lin of 'meetIngs held 

l 5th meetmg at Calcntta, Dur
gapur and Darjeehng, 
between 15th to 2bt June. 

. 1959. 

8th meeting at Bomhay, 
Pocna between 4tb and 6th 
July, 1959. 

7th meeting at Delhi on 15th 
. January, 1960. 
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Projects studied 

Howrah Water Supply Sohe· 
me. 

Howrah Sow81'8j<e Seh.me. 
Caleutta WaterSuppJySchellle. 
Oa.loutta. Sewerage Soheme. 
Water Supply and Sewerage 
Soheme of Durgapur. 

Water Supply and Drainage 
i'cheme of the Coke OV8D 
Plant. 

Waste dispo .. 1 .. heme of 
lISCO, Bumpur. 

ComposIte Water Supply 
Soheme of Coal MIDe Area. 

Rural Water Supply Schemes 
near Bagdogra. 

Water Sup!!ly Schom.. of 
DIU'Jae\mg. 

Water Supply Sohem.. in 
Sdda, Pokn and Semana 
blooks. 

Rural Water Supply Schem .. 
of Kabmpong block. 

Water Supply Schome of 
Poona Cantt. 

Water Supply Sobeme of 
Pocna CIty. 

Tmwara Rural Scheme. 
Shsphada Rural Soheme. 
Rural Water Supply Soheme of 
Khede. 

Water Supply Sohe"e of 
Amravatl. 

Isaues arismg out of the sewer
age scheme at Ahmedabad 
and the rural water BOpply 
schemel of Bombay .. 

Persons WIth whom the Pan~ 
~Rd dlSCU8810DB 

Dr. B C. Roy, Cluef Minister 
West Bengsl, 

Dr. A. B. Roy, MInister for 
Healtb. 

Shri P. C B",., Chief Engi
neer, PublIc Health, West 
Baogal. . 

SJm R.K. Ray, I.C S., Chair
man, Howrah MuniCipal Trust. 

Shn R. L. Smha, Chairman, 
Bowrah, Muruclpality. 

Shri S. ChatlBrJl, Chi.f Engi
neer, Homah Improvement 
Trust. 

Shri A. K. Sen, Chief Eoglneer, 
Calcutta. Corporation. 
Shn M. J. Bbatt, ChIef Engi
neer, Dnrgapur. 

Shri D. B. Anand, Chief' 
Engineer, L.S.G. 

Rhri P. V. Ganpule, Superin
teudmg Engmeer, Public> 
Health. 

Dr. A. N. Khosla, Member • 
Planuiug CommiaBiun. 

Dr. S. Seehogill Ran, Chler; 
Health DlVlIriou, PlanumII' 
Commission. -

Shri V. K. B. Pillay, Seoralary. 
MmistryofHealth. 

Col. Jaawant Singh, DIrector 
Gooeral of Health Servicea. 

Shri M. K. Kuty, Dy. Seore
Iary, Muustry of Health. 

Shr. K. S. Knshuaswamy, Dy. 
Director. Geueral (Publie 
Health Engmeering) or 
Health Servioae. 
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, . . 
List o~ meetinga held Projeota studJed - Pe""no "'th .. bom tho Panel 

had dIIoUJOiono 

8th meeting at Delhi. l'atiala 
and Chandigarh between the 
22nd and 26th of Febrwuy. 
1960. 

9th meeting of the l'anel at 
. Hyderabed. Madras, Tri
vaodram, Emakalam aDd: 
Madurai between 4tli and 
13th of Apnl.1960 •• 

Rural Water Snpply Bcham .. 
atAbnlKhoraua, ,Kheowab 
and Khetbal. 

Water Snpply Soheme, of 
Dakraba and Fatebp1l1\ in 
l'atiala Block. 

Water Snpply and 8ewerage 
Scbem.. of Secnnderabed 
and Hyderabed. 

Water 8upply Sobem.. of 
Hadraa Corporation. 

Sewerage Scheme of Madru 
Corporatloo. 

WHO Project for R ..... I Wa
ter Supply Tnvandrum. 

• Water Supply Scbeme of TrI· 
vandrum o.ty. 

Water Supply Scheme of 
A1leppy. 

Water Supply and Sewerage 
Bcheme of Ernakul&m. 

Water 8upply 80heme of 
Kottayam. 

Com_te Water 8upply 
8cbeme of Kambam VaUey 
Vlllageo. 

Water 8npply and Soweraga 
Scbem. of Madura! Corpoo 
18tJ(m. 

Ch. Burajmal, Minloter for 
I'.W.D. 

Shrl B. B. Vobra. Secretary. 
BA R. 

Sbri Balwant 8ingh, ChIef 
EnglD'" l'nblio Health. 

8hrl Singal. SupennleDdbls 
Engln .... l'nblio Health. 

8hrl Hemnan!. SuponnleDding 
Engln .... l'nbUo H.,.)th. 

Shrl D. Banjlriah, Cbi.UUnII
ter. Andhra. 

8hrl L. N. Gnpta. I.A.B., 
Soeratary. Department of 
Healt •• Andbra l'radeab. 

8hn lIf,la Prasad. Chief Engl. 
neer. Bu~dinga and l'nbllo 
H .. lth. -

8hrl Tlumaji Roo, Deputy ChIef 
Engmoer.l'nbUo Health. 

8hrl Subba Roo. Deputy CbIaf 
EnglDoer.l'nblio Health. 

Sbrl Kam"'i Nader, (. hlel 
MlIlIater. Madru. 

8hrl H. A. Menlokanlu. 
hioter for l'nbbc B.,.)th. 

Shn M. 8. Abdul Quadir. 
MayorofMadru. 

Shrl R. Bal_bramaniaa. 
LA-8., OommiliiODer, llaclru 
CorporatIon. 

8hrl O. T. Roghaftll, 8pec1a1 
Engmoer. Water Worluo. 

Shn Blwlluonon. 8pec1a1 Engi. 
neer, Dnlinago. 

8hrl J. O. Abraham. CbIof 
EngtDeer. 

Shrl M. M. MenI, Suporlnt....s. 
Inlf Engineer. 

8bn H. DaVId, Buporintendbls 
Engineer. l'nbllc H...tth. 

8hn Volappan. ~ fm 
B.,.)th. Koral .. 

BhnK.E. E_ CbIaf EngI
noer. l'nbUo B.,.)th Engineer. 
ing. 

Bbn T. B. RaiaaoPOlaa. Deputy 
Chief Bogin_, Public Health 
Enginoermg. 

MayorofTrlnndrnm. 



Lilt of meetings held 

10th meeting in lllhar hold 
between lit and 3rd Augnat. 
1960. 
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APPENDIX I-concld. 

Projects atnclied 

Water Supply Scheme of 
Jharia. 

Hazaribagh Water Supply 
Scheme. 

Water eupply and Sewerage 
Schemoo of llOOh Gaya. 

Person. WIth whom the 
Panel had m'iCUssiODa 

Shri Rajandhari Smgh. Mayor. 
Patna MuniCipal CorporatIon. 

Shri R. P. Golwara. Deputy 
Ma.yor, Patna MunicIpal Cor .. 
poration. 

Sbn R. C. Sinha. I.A.S •• Chair
man, Improvement Trust, 
Patna. 

8hri K. R. llhide. Technical 
Advi.... Publi. Health 
Engineermg Department, 
Government of BIhar, Pa.tna. 

Shri D.N. Jha. Chief Engmeer 
Pu bho Health Engmeering 
Department, Patna. 

Shn N. P. Sinha. I.A 8 .. Chief 
ExecutIve Officer, MuniCIpal 
Corporation, Patna. 

Sbn I. K. Saran. Town Planner. 
Patna Improvement Trust, 
Patna. 

8bn ll. P. Tripathi. Superin. 
tending Engmeer. Pubh. 
Health Engmeerlng Depart
ment. RanoM circle. 

Shri U. N. Jha. Superintend. 
mg EngIoeer, Pubho Health 
Engineering Department, 
Pama Clrcle. 

8hri M. Choubey. ExecutIve 
Engineer, Publio Health 
Engineenng Department, 
Dbanbad. 

8hn D. N. Verma, Executive 
Engineer Pubh. Health 
Engmeering D3partment 
Gaya. 

Shri Ram Narayan Shanna. 
E:s:ecutlve Engineer, Pubho 
Health Engmeermg Depart
ment, Patna East DIviSIon. 

Sbn K. N. Rohatgi. Retired 
Chief Engin ..... Pu bhe Health 
Engineering Department 
BIhar and now Planning 
Officer, Patna MunicIpal 
Corporation. 
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APPENDIX II • 
REVIEW OF IMPORTANT SCHEMES 

1. J(anp!!T Water Supply ~cllellle-In 1949, the Kanpur Development 
1:1081:<1 prepared a comprehen~lve scheme for the reorganisation and ex-· 
ten~!On of water supply to' the city at a cost of Rs. 3.3 crores. This 
schcm~ envisaged a supply of 60 m.g.d. to a population of 12 lakhs. The 
1mrk has been taken up in parts. 

In the zonal pumping station, the pumps are placed 12·14 ft. below 
w.'Ound level. In the main water works Poueh Chabal filtel'B had also 
:tJcen m8talled. 

Additional arrangelllents have been made for pumping raw water but 
this has not been utilised for want of requisite filtering capacity. The 
:rate of filtration 'was stated to be 85 gallona per sft. per hour. 

Comments 
1'he reservoir at the zonal pnmping station eould have bee~ circular 

51!. shape and of reinforced cement concrete as the reetangular brick mason· 
ary tank has not proved to be satisfll{Ctory. Placing of pumps 12·14 ft. 
below ground level ~ costly and irt not necessary in this case. PumpK 
eouid have been arranged in a staggcred way which \~ould have reduced 
the space requirements. 

The Ponch Chabal filters can be converted into slow sand filtel'B. 
The possibility of increasing the filtration capacity of the existing filtel'B 
should be looked into before new plants are put up. 

'2. ](anpltT Sewerage Schellle-With the increase in population' during 
and after the war, the existing sewerage system in Kanpnr was found to 
be inadequate. It was considered essential to lay two trunk sewel'B anl\ 
1iome main ;;ewers to serve far Bung areas. A complete scheme to cover 
the present and future expansion was prepared at a cost of Re. 14.5;; 
laldls. A short term plan was also prepared costing Rs. 79 lakhs to meet 
the immediate needs. Work on this plan was taken up in 1955. 

At the time of the PalJel's visit, 14.4 miles of trunk and branch 
1iewers hail been laid. House connections in the sewererl area wel'e 
not progre~~ing satisfactorily. 

The disposal of sewage is by farming on land. At timf'fl when sewage 
is not needed for farming, it is led into the river Ganges. Raw sewage 
is diluted in the water m 1 : 1 ratio and is nsed for irrigation purposes. 
Two-thirds of the land is at present nuder irrigation. It is proposed to 
extend the irrigation facilities to 10,000 acres. The distribution of sewage 
is done by bunding. 
Comments 

'. Steps must be taken to get the house conuectiona made at a more 
rapid rate. The' sewage farm should be extended to utilise the whole 
sewage. It is worthwhile to mvestiga~e !he best crop. that m~y be gro~ 
ill slI('h a farllJ. A Rmall tC8m con~lstmg of a BIO·ChemIHt, a SOIL 
Mechallist and aJl Agriculturist must study the problem taking some por
tion of the farm as a model farm. A self-contained laboratory should be 
attached to the farm. 
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The dIstribution of ~wage should be through proper channels anct. 
regulators. The pre~ent me~hod of bunding is not satisfactory. 

The Panel was informed that machinery for pre-treatment was. 
available. It will be worth-while if this machinery is I!ut ~to commis
sion so that pre-treated sewage can also be used for irrIgation purposes. 
side by aide with untreated sewage and the results watched. 

When the farm is expanded, adequate precaution must be taken to> 
pl'o,ide safety belts around villages in the vicinity. .Proper medical care, 
and routine check up should be ensured for, workers ill the farm. 

3. Sttapur Water Supply Scheme-The scheme envisages_supply of 
water from tube-wells to Sitapur town at an estimated cost of Rs. 1 55. 
laJ,hs. The popl,llation of the town is 44,347 and the cost of watel' supply' 
syotem per Cllpita is Rs. 301-. 

At thc time of the visit of the Panel, connections had been given t() 
550 houses out of 5,000 contemplated. Out of 18.2 miles of distributIOn... 
system, 13 miles were laid. There are 34 stand-posts. Twenty-four 
hour supply is given through the stand-posts also. 

Water-tax is levied at the rate of 100/. of rental value. Upto this' 
extent, water is supplIed free. Beyond this limit, 'water is charged 
@R!'. 11- per thousand gallolls According to this the estimnter\ reycnue 
of the municipality works out to Rs. 1.2 lai'hs. It was reported that the 
expenditure on maintenance, repayment of loan and interest will work. 
out to Rs. 1 lakh 

Comments , 
The cost of the water supply system per capita of Rs. 30/- is consi

dered nO'rmal. It is gratifying to note that the water supply .yslclll WIll 
be a profit-earning cOl\cern to the muuicipality. It is also heartening t() 
se!' that the municipality is eager to go ahea(l with the sewerage sy~tem 
even without subsidy from the Government 

4. Alln1edabad Sewage Disposal Scheme-The Corporation of Ahmed
abad has taken up the se'wage disposal scheme fo~ the city uuder the 
National Watel' Supply and Sauitation Programme. It has under eOll
sideration a comprehensiYe scheme for expanding the prescn't sewage 
farm, and providing a -preliminary treatment plant at a cost of Rs. 1.25 
crores. The sewerage system in the city is more or le8~ compl.t~ The 
sewage at present is pumped on to a farm. ,The CorpOl'stion ,owns at 
present some 2,800 aerps of land adjoining Sabarmati river. About 2,O()()< 
,acres of land is said t() be now under use for disposing of, sewage on land, 
either b)- broad il'rigation or mere inundation, .A part of the sewage is 
ponded up in half to one acre plots extending to over 400 acres. . • 

The problem of proper disposal of the city's sewage 'has Iie'en a matter
of consideration and controversy for a number of years.. In order to 
improye matters, the Corporation installed during the period 1917~2.\1 
preliminary t~eatment plant comprising two clarifiocculators to cleal mth~ 
1~ m.f.d. of sewa!."C. The proYision of a sludge digester was omit~ed at. that: 
tIme III the hope that·the sludge from thc clarifiers cou\(1 be dealt ~ith 
in open lagoolls. Where such a pl'oce<ittl e was. possible without creating 
nuisance it became subseql1entlJ- a llJatter of contI'O,·eNY. C'on<pqucI1tly, 
the pl'ima"Y treatment plant though installed in 1952 hM not gone iuto-
operation. 
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With the inCll'ease in water supply to the city, the problem of hcwage 
disposal has become more acute. 'J'he Corporation, thereror~, has propos
ed to install clurifio'cculator, digester, ete. to deal with an ndditional 32 
7lJ.g <l. The estimuted cos~of the seheme is reported to lie or the order 
of Rs. 7() lakbs. 

Side by side with these impro\ cments, -the Corporation lias 01,0 to 
undertake the execution of works for utilising the sludge ga.q, extension 
of new carrier and sub-earrier systems over some 8 miles, in order to dis
tribute the preliminary treated sewage over the extended area of land us 
eontemplated. It is reported that this anoillary work which deMerves 
equal priority with the preliminary treatment works, would cost about 
Rs. 55 lakhs. . . , 
C;:omments 

Tile problem which demanas llDmediate attention is the total avoid
ance of river pollution. This is possible only if the entire quantity of 
sewage is treated on land, and all the year round. Fllr this pnrpose a 
large tract of additional land, apart from the 2,800 acres of land avail
able at pre.ent, should be brought under sewage farming. Anll both 
the existing and the extended areas should be put under scientific system 
of farming with suitable Coop rotations .such as would sustain fnrming 
operations aU the year ronnd, and would prevent the discharge of auy 
part of the incoming sewage into the river at any time: 

Tile pulJ\ic Ilealth hazarcl. attenclant on sewage farming operations 
would continue to exi.t whether the sewage used is untreated o~ only pri
marIly treated Primary treatment 'fould no doubt reduce the load 
on the land in subsequent sewage farming; and the need and extcnt ot 
sueh treatment i, therefore to be clecided with referenee to the quality 
of land available fo~ farming. 'A very favourable factor for Suc~e.hrul 
treatment of sewage on land in this case is that the soil in the entire arra. 
both the I'"istin!!, aq well as the one proposed to be brought under '"'\\ ag& 
farming, is ~eported to be sandy end loamy. ideally suited for the purpose. 
The availabil:tv of as much as 400 acres of such land which could be uNed 
a.~ stabJiisatioIi or oxidation ponds, as an alternative and cheaper method 
to prelllllln8ry treatml'nt of the sewage iq a facility with this II<'heme 
whICh c:Juld be exploited by the Corporation with adyantage. It can be 
;reasonably presumed that treatment in an oxidation pond would achieve 
a much highe~ standard of treated effluent eliminating public health 
hazard that could e\ er be attained by mel'e .. prl'liminory ,,,""tm"nt" ill 
cIariflocculators . 

. -
. The Panel suggests the follo\';ng as -the most economical and 8uitahl~ 

course for achieving thl' purpose in view at the 'present ~tage: 
(i) A .Iudge digester plant and slndge drying bl'd& should be in

~ta\led a.~ an imml'diate mea.ure to deal with the Hludge out 
• of the two cla~ifloeeulators already in.talled; 

'(ii) 16 m g.d. ont of the incoming sewag& should then be paflHCd 
throngh the existing c1arifloeclIlators and tbe settled efflnrnt 
pa(,).c.,ed on to sewage f8rmin~; 

(iii) The remaining quantity of the incoming raw sewage may be 
pnt through a serit;l of oxidation ponds a< metl,od or trP8tm 'nt 



and the clarified sewage passed on for subsequent treatment 
on laod. 

The above recommendatioll", If"adopted, wo~d help the Corp?ration 
in provill1l1g treatment for the bewage partly with th: two clarlfloccu
lutors nlready 1I1stalled and partly through stablhsat.lOn ponds whICh 
could be laid out within the area of land already avadable to the Cor
Iloration. It would obviate the. necessity for ~rovid111g m·)chanical 
primary treatment through clariflocculators (With sludge dlge.ters 
1I1,o I,,·o,·ided) for the entire quantity of sewage for th~ present .leadmg 
to \·onsiderable baving in the initial outlay as well as m operatlOu anll 
n1nintcnonrc. 

5. Sabarmah Rural Watel· Supply Scheme-The scheme envisages 
the supply of water drawn from the surface supply from Sabarmati river 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 91.5 lakhs. It aims at supplying protected 
WHTer fo~ 50,000 human beings and about an equal numher of cattle 
"l)OIJulation at the rate of 10 gallons per head. The cost per capita efmeF 
to abcllt Rs. 200. The cost of maintenance comes to Rs. 51- per head. The 
sehMne has just been started. 

The purified water is to be pumped to an overhead tank from where 
it will be gravitated to a distance of 26 miles through conveying mains 
designed to carry double the average flow. Branch lines take off sup
plies from the conveying main to the dlStnbution reservoirs. After 26 
miles, again the water from the conveying mains will discharge into a 
ground level sump from where it is again pumped to an overhead tank 
and gravitated to a di&tance of 25 miles. Thus the scheme wO\lld pro
vids 50 mil~s of trunk lines and 100 miles of brancl1 lines. The use of 
R C.C. Hnme pipes is contemplated. 

The Panel had inspected some of the villages coming under the 
Sch~me. In most of the villages there are tanks which have &upphed 
water both for human beings and cattle for a long time. 

Comments 
The coort of Us. 200/- pcr villager is too high. There is no justifica

tion for including cattle as beneficiaries of costly water supply scheme. 
It was stated that the supply of water from the tanks during summer 

becomes scanty and saline. However, no data was snpplied in support 
of this view. But the members of tbe Panel who visited the area were 
of the opinion that tbere should be no difficulty in depending upon the 
existing sonrces of snpply for the cattle. 

The pumping mains have been designed for twice the average flow. 
It was said that It times average supply was taken into accouut in . the 
de~ign and 0.5 of average flow over and ahove-that was to give watpr sup
ply at a later date to additional 36 villages in the area which have not 
bt'e!l. included !it prpsent in the scheme on the gro?Dd that wat.er supply _ 
posItion there IS not acute. The Panel. however, IS of the view that the 
mains should be desig;ned for 1.1 aud 1.2 of the average flow according 
to the hours of pumping proposed and ema allowance on a calculated 
hasis must be provided for /riving supply to other villa .. es In futu·p. The 
provision for additional villages mllst not be enveloped in the present 
srheme a.~ proposed. -
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The overhead res~r"oirs at Ranjha lind Bhawad are not necessary. 
The technical and admiDistratlve staff requirements mn.t be ('lIre

fully '\\ orked out and provision mllde. 

A .cen.tralised sc~eme to serve small units over long tIizltauce. i. 
fraught WIth dJtncnltIes and should, as for as possible, be avoIded. 

6. Bhadel' Rural Water S11pply Scheme-Tbe scheme is for the BUp
ply ~f water. to a gronp of nine villages at a CO&t of Rs. 12 lakha. It 
provIdes for 10 gallons per day supply to human population and cattle 
population ahke. The cattle population has lJ~en llSOumed u. 7;;~o of 
the hnman population. 

The present population is 8,500 and the design has been prepared for 
a prosp.ective population of 12,000. The cost per heau tor the pre.cnt 
population works out to Rs. 50/- and that co.t for pro.p~ctive population 
R •. 100/-. An infiltration well bas been sunk in the bed of river Bhader 
with two collecting weils located on the bank and a ja"k well at the end. 
An infiltration gallery has been laid in-between the wells for a length of 
4;;0 ft. A pumping plant bas bepn installed with oil engine sets in dup
licate. The duty of the pump has be,-n fixed at e.\,out 20,000 gallons 
against a head of 128 ft. The actual head for thp eli.charge from the 
head-works to the ccntral service reservoir comes only to 82 ft. 

The components at the head-works include a store house. The water 
from the pump house is pumped into over·h~ad resen'olr allli a supply 
from this is radiated to a distance of 8 miles. The distrIbution system 
IS designed for the discharge of twice the average flow. 

Comments 
The location of the infiltration gallery p~rpendicul!lr to the river and 

mostly on its banks serves no purpose. The inflow into wells "hich has 
been arranged through weep·holes provided below cnrb level is rather 
unusual. The possibility of the gallery being sroured during floods d"l"I 
not appear to have been considered. 

The duty of the pump has been fixed on the high .ide bnt it W08 ex
plained that this was the -only pump a,·ailable. The Panel would there
forp hke to emphasise that an arbitra!)' figure in excps.~ of thc optimum 
might eithe~ strain the source or redncc the effici~ncy of the plaut. The 
design of the conveying mains for twice the average flow is qnite unn~eell
sary. The provision of an o"er-head reservoir is also unnece8118ry when 
there are distribution reservoirs in the villages. 
_ Inclusion of cattle population as beneficiaries in a costly water BUp

ply scheme as pointed out earlier can be called 88 extravagent. 
No ~atisfactory arrangements for running and maintaining the 

scheme seem to have been made. The scheme thongh completed could 
not therefore be brought into commission. 

7:PooDa Water BlUpply Scheme-At present Poona City (l:cts 14 mil
lion gallons Jler day from .a ~nal from K~8dakvasla. The wa!er is HettI. 
ed in settling tanks and distnbnted to vanons parts of the CIty. One
third of the water supply is pnmped to high level areas while the rCo 
nlaininl? is supplied thronl?b gravity.to the other areas of the (,ity •• Thera 
is no filtration. As such, the al"lthetle appearance of tbl) wllter 18 not . 
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good. The quantity of supply is also inadequate. The Public ~ealtb
Engineering Department has therefore framed a scheme for gettmg 40 
million gallons per day from a high level canal proposed to be construct
ed from Khadakvasla dam. The water will be treated through clarifloc
culators and mechaq.ical filters and then pumped to a clear water reservoir 
on the top of a hill and then supplied to various parts of the city. This 
entails p'llupina: to a heia:ht of l~O ft. 

Comments 

'l'he proposal is only to bring additional quantity of water but it has 
not been synchrOnised with the present dIstribution system.' It is of 
the utmost impl)rtan~e to study the distribution system cal'efu~ly and 
see what modIfications are necessary to convey this water and mclude 
the bame in the schemes as otherwise this WIll lead to idle inve,tment 
ahead of utility. 

There does not seem to be any reason to pump the 'water to a height 
of 120 ft. At ;present only lI3rd of the supply of 14 miNion gallons is 
being pumped to high level areas while the rest is distributed through 
gravity. It is necessary to prepare a chart showing the distribution sys
tem with the head required at different points. Provision of excessIve 
head of ,vater will naturally increase the capital and running cost of the 
5Cheme. The department should refix the level of the clear water storage 
reservoir in Slli!h a way that the pumping head is mininlUm necessary. 

The turbidity in the canal water is quite low and as such the extent 
of clarification that would be necessary may not warrant the installation 
of cla~ifiocculntors as proposed. The filtration rate also can be increased 
from 125 to 150 gallons per sft. ppr hour but these have to be studied in 
greater detail and the scheme modified accordingly. , 

8. Water SII'Pply Scheme of Bangalore City-Bangalore city has a 
population of 12 lakhs. The daily supply at present is 15 gallons per 
head per day. To increase the supply to 25 gall'ons per head per day, 
the Corporation has taken up big schemes costing Rs. 2 9 crores which 
envisage increasing the resen-oir capacity at T .G. !Ialli, putting up addi
tiuual filtration units, provision of pumping main, etc. .., 

The reservoir clqlacity at T.G. Halli has been increased and nddi: 
tional filtration units have been provided. The work on additional' 
pumping main was not started at the time of the visit of the Panel. - The 
remodelling of city's distribution system has not been included -jri' the 
scheme. • - -

CommeDts 

- The Panel could not help Doti~ing that the su~essive staaes ~f ~_ 
provements carried out in recent years lack comprehensive pla~g lind 
an in~egrated approach to the problem. The reservoir was there capable 
of yielding a supply- of 25 m.g.d. but actuaJIy with the improvements to 
ihe scheme so far carried ont, the position'is that the filter! plant as ino;t.al-
1ed can yield 22 m.g.d. while the pumping mains can convey only 14 to 
IS m g.d. The storage avi!able is 14 m.g.d. with an additional sto~ge 
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of about 12 m.g.d. at several points in tbe distribution system. The dis
tribution system itself is in need of radical expansion, improvements and 
alterations in order t~ p,Iace it on a sat~factory footing. Obviously, a 
master ~Ian for the CIty s water supply Improvements is a 81ne gua nOli>. 

- With the filter plant capacity of 22 m g d. alrcady installcd, but with 
the conveying mam and the distribution system not improved to suit, the 
eity is unable to enjoy the fruita of the capItal investment on the compo
nents which have been improved far ahead of their utility. 

The operation of the plant waa not satisfactory. Alum dosing was 
crude. Clarillocculators have been newly installed and taken over with
out any means of checking up tbeir efficiency or performance. 

The layout of the new filter house was not satisfactory. The thick
ness of the outer walls and the spacing of the roof trusses do not seem 
to be economical. The roof trusses have been made to stand OWl' an un
usual length of 130 ft. in what appears to be an effort to avoid inter
mediate columns. It would have bcen elegant and distinctly economical 
to provide two rows of columns on either side of the central pipe gallery, 
and thereby reducing the span of the roof. The structural steel work 
used in the roof trusses is out of all proportions to the nceds of the case. 
The quality of workmanship in thc concretl' shell for the filters and the 
columns and beams waa also not upto the mark. 

After studying the scheme in detail, the Panel would also like to make 
certain suggestions for incorporation ill the remaining parts of the 
scheme. 

It may be worthwhile to examine tbe optimum heigbt to which the 
waate weir should be raised in order to imponnd the maximum storage 
for supply to the town in normal and amuent years of rainfall. 

The capacity of the existing filters aa installed was stated to be 22 
m g.d. based on a rate of filtration of 80 gallons per sft. per hour. By a 
proper pre-conditioning of the raw water it should be possible to work 
the mechanical filters at a normal rate of 100 gallons per Hft. with au 
ovcrload capacity of 25 to 30 per cent. The capacity of the existing 
clarifiocculators. would bear a review in order to a.-eHS their maximum 
capacity before any additional plant is to be installed. The existing 
settling tank of the conventional type conld IIlso be re-modellpd in 
order to give better results and to deal with an increased output. 

. -._ fu' so far aa the triplicate main baa been designed to convey all the 
a\aiIable.additional supply expected from £he 8Ou;rce to the city, it is de
sirable to e..'<pedite this part of the work without losing any more time. 
Necessary 8ITangempnts for procuring the pipes, specials, valves and other 
fitments for the entire reach should be made in time so that the execution 
could be tal,en up according to a planned programme . ...... ~ 

, .. There ~ at present a clear water storage of about 2 million gaUons 
.at the headworks which is rougbly 2 hours' storsge for the r.eherne as 
improved. Normally, with filters rated on a continuoll8 24 hours bruris 
and with pumping operations extended over the same 24 houl'll period the 
clear water storage need only be nominal and not more than an hour'. 
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capacity or 80. In the circumstances, the need to provide any increa&eci 
storage for elear water apart from the capaCity already available would 
require to be examined in greater detail. 

If an additional storage of 22 m.g.d. should be provided at site as 
proposed, it may add to the cost undnly without conferring any corres
ponding advantage. Building up any additional storage at the site
would not be of much practical utility in improving the condition of dis
tribution to the city. If at all any additional storage was to be provided, 
such storage is best provided at the different service reservoir locations 
in the city. 

9. Water SlIpply Scheme of Mysore City-Till recently, }Iysore city
was drawing its supply from a canal of the Cauveri river at tllc Belagola 
pumping station. Raw water from the canal was being pumped through 
two pumping mains of 14" and 16" sizes over a di~tance of some five milesr 
to the treatment works located within the city. The daily pumpage was. 
of the order of 5.4 m g.d. 'with an installed pump capacity for 12 m g.d. 
Tbp total head of discharge was stated to be 400 ft. The raw water is. 
closed with alum and settled in two large settling tanks. Part of the 
settled wate~ is passed through mechanical filters while part is supplied 

. clirect to the city after chlorination. The quantity of filtered supply is. 
3.4 m g d. while the unfiltered supply was reported to be 2 m.g.d. 

The Municipality effected certain radical improvements to its watcr 
supply under the First Plan continued into the Second Plan. The im
prowments comprised a wbole-sale shifting of the headworks to the 
Krishna Raja Sagar site with an off-take from the K.R.S. canal, treat
ment works, Biter plant, and pump house, for a total capacity of 7 m g.iI. 
The filtered supply was to be pumped to the city through a new pumping 
main of 24" diameter over a distance of about 8 miles and discharged 
into the elevated service reservoir ncar the trpatment works in the city. 

Under the first stage of these improvements, estimated to cost about 
Rs. 48 lakhs. the Municipality has bO fllr completed the pump house at 
K.R.S. Readworks. the laying of the new 24" pumping main and the lay
ing of trunk mains within the city, to deal with the additional sup
ply. Some 2! miles length of the old 14" and 16" pumping mains from 
13elagola were dismantled, and re-used in the city's distribution system 
for the trunk mains. 

As the next stage of improvements, the ~funicipal Conncil is getting 
up proposals for the treatment works at K.R.S. site, and other ancillary 
components of the scheme' at '8n estimated cost of about Rs. 30 lakhs~ 

Comments 

Tbe present position is that the Belagola source has be~n disabled by 
the removal of a part length of the pumping main. The m~re instal1a
lion of a pump house at K.R.S. site has enabled pumping of raw ,,'ater 
only of about 7 m g.d. through the new 24" pumping main. The old 
filt~l"lI for a capacity of 3.4 m.g.d. alone are available in the city for treat
in~ the raw wat~r. As a result, after an investment of nearly 50 lakhs 
of rupees on the improvement scheme, the city continues to get the previ
ous quantity of 3.4 m g.d. of filtered supply with an inp.rease(l quota Ilf 
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~nfil!ered supply tl! the ~une of .3 6. .m.g,d. ThIs secms to be a case of 
lrratlonaI planrung and unecono~ phasing of expenditurc. It has 
resulted in the investor not getting the full value out of the apprcciable 
jnvestment already made on the scheme. 

There does not seem to be any valid reason for discarding the old 
.ouree of water supply. During the discussions WIth the Municipal 
Chairman and Commissioner, the Panel was informed that the Munici
pal Council has since decided to reloain this source also in addItion to the 
new one. 

With regard to the installation of new filtration plant thc Pallcl 
would emphasize the need for "orkin&" out the comparative ~nomiC8 ot: 
its location at the old site as 'well as at the K.R S. SIte. 

10. Quilon Water Supply .8'lChem~he present population of Quilon 
and some villages in the vicinity is 70,000\ The scheme for water sup
Illy has been desisned to cater to a population of 1.5 lakhs at 30 gall0D8 
per head per day. - The cost of the scheme was originally RH. 40 lakha 
but that h81 been revised to Rs. 93 lakhs. The supply is from Sastan 
Kota tank. The scheme envisages complete filtration units, pumping 
main and distribution system. 

The filtration unit was nearing completion at the time of the visit oil 
the Panel. Portion of the pumping main had been laid. Some works 
on distributIOn system in the town had also been complcted. 

Comments 
The scheme is lavish in the sense that it is designed to give 30 gallons 

per bead per day for an ultimate population of 1 5 lakhs, while the pre
sent population is only 70,000. All the components will tberefore be 
over-sized and will remain partly utilised for a long time to come. 

The washing arrangement for the filters is not satisfactory. The 
length of wash water flow is long and as such washing cannot be perfect. 

The entire pre-conditioning and filtration unit is dcsigned for the 
ultimate capacity. They could have been properly phased in order to 
avoid idle investment. 
.. 11. Kotfayam Water Supply Scheme-This scheme has been taken 

up in the Second Plan at a cost of Rs. 57.75 lakhs. The estimate. have, 
however been revised to Rs. 73.1 lakhs. The scheme enviHageR watcr 
supply to an ultimate popnlation of 1.5 lalli, while the present popula
tion is 50,000. The supply is from Meenachil river in which the infil
tration gallery has been sunk. 

The work on the gallery is ov,", and the pumping mains and the dis
tribution system in the town have also been praetically completed. 

Comments 
The gallery will really serve a.q an infiltration basin. The yicld from 

the gallery has not, therefore. been t"'lted, though it was p.ompl~ted nParly 
a year hack. There is a doubt, whether the gallery wouM yIeld the re
quisite amount of water. If it is not able to yield the qnantity required, 
8I1rface water may have to be taken and treated. 
· 
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-
. Completion of pumping main and distribution 1I)'stem before ascer· 
taining whether adequate supply "'ould be aV8llable is illogical. This 
clearly shows the lack of adequate investigation. The estimate which 
has already been reVised to Rs. 73 5 lakhs may undergo further radical 
revision if surface water is to be taken and purified. 

12. Ernakulam Drainage Scheme--This is a scheme taken up in the 
First Plan. This is not yet complete. It may spill over into the Third 
Plan as well. Originally estimated to cost Rs. 60 lakhs, it stands now 
revised at Rs. 171.23 lakhs. No work on sewer laying has so far been 
done. Estimates are in proirc&II foc laying the sewers. The treatment 
plant, however, tq deal with one million gallons per day has been com· 
pleted at a cost of Rs. 9 lakhs. A small spction of the plant is now being 
utilised to treat night soil and necessary additional equipment for this 
purpose has been provided. -

Comments 
This is an example of bad phasing of components of the scheme. It 

will take at least 5 years before the town is sewered, pumping stations 
instaHed, and spwage hrought to the disposal site. Till then, the treat· 
ment plant has to be idle. It will be a difficult job to keep the different 
components of the treatment plant in good condition. In addition to 
idle investment on capital outlay, considerable amount has to be spent 
on keeping the plant in a good condition. 

The componenta of the plant do not seem to have been designed on a 
loientifio basis. 

13. Cumbam VaUey Rural Wafer Supply Bcherne-Tliis is a compo· 
lite scheme designed to supply water to 8 panchayats at a cost of Rs. 47 
lakhs. The ultimate population to be served is 1.5 lakhs. The supply 
is at the rate of 5 gallons per head per day, for the '. smaller panchayata 
and 10 gallons per head per day for the bigger ones. 

The water from the Periyar river is pumped to the filtration pl811t 
consisting of settling tanks, :!Iow sand filters and, clear water reservoir. 
Water is conveyed to the various villages by gravity over a distance of 20 
miles. The sizes of the gravity main range from 14" to 18". C.I., 
RC.C . .and Asbestos cement pipes have been used for the main depend· 
ing upon pressure it has to sustain. 

Each Panchayat has a service reservoir from which Water is distri. 
bnted to stand-posts. ){ost of the service reservoirs are ground level 
ones only two being of t~e overhead type. 

Comments 
The sche{."e has a number of good features. The eost is within rea. 

sonable limits. The location of intake filter units. etc. has been thought
fully planned. The size of filter beds has been arrived at in such a way 
iliat the perimeter is the minimum. 

14. Madltrai Sell'age Di.<posal ScI. erne-The disposal of sewage is by 
farming. The farm extends over an area of 242 acres inclusiYe of fish 
ponds. The farm has been laid out on a sloping terrain. The soil and 
sub-soil at the site comprise mostly of red loam with patches of clay. For 
filtering the sewage, earthen ware sllb-soil pipes have been. laid (loose-, 
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jointed) at a depth of about 3 feet and at 33 feet intervals .. 'l'hey ure 
co\"ered o\"er with granite metal and pebbles. These pipes lead iuto 
deeper effluent ehannels constructed at right uugles to them. '1'he uuder
drullls have been functioning for the pru.t 30 ypars or so without much 
IIf a blockage. I 

, 
About 2i to 3 million gallon& of rmv sewage are being received daily 

through the five-mIle long 24" Cllst iron pumping mam. The entire 
quantIty is irrigated in about 25 to 30 acres at a time. The sediments 
get deposited on the surface of the soil and are collectcd once a year, 
amounting to about 5,000 tollS. . It is a good organic manure for paddy 
and other crops and is very mueh in demand. 

The sewage irrigated on the plots passes through the soil and is 
drained out through the sub-soil pipes. 'rhe effluent watel', about 
1:\- million gallons daily is \"ery clear and flows outside the fann limits. 
Hccently, howe\"er, attempts ha\"e been made to partly ntilise this out
flowing effluent by pumping it bac,k to the farm and mixing it with the 
raw &cwage. Fi&h ponds lla\"e been laid and pisciculture has been intro
uueed jointlv with the Go\"ernment Fisheries Department, after a pre· 
liminary stu'dy of the auaptability and gran th of a number of varieucII 
of fish . 

.Also the effluent is utilised for diluting the se\\agc (1 : 6) before irri
gation, with a view to securiug higher yield of crops. IStili a largo quan
tity is flowing to waste. The sanctioned scheme for utilising the ~Xet'KII 
(IUantity of effluent for the cultivation of vegetables and loou crops is 
nnder the consideration of the l\1unicipal Council. 

Comments 
This is one of the best sewage farms visited by the Panel. The 

economics of the farm are qnite encouraging. The farm hal yieldcu a 
net profit of Rs. 1.19 lakbs and Rs. 1.38 lnkhs in the years 19;;;;-;;6 and. 
1956-57.' . " 

Tile farm can w~ll ser\'e as a model for proper and beneficial utilillft
tiou of sewage. . 

15. Water Supply Fe/Ierne 0/ J/laria-Originally, the wate!" supply to 
Jharia wa.~ from Topchanehi Reservoir. The supply of 2.4 m.g.d. is by 
gravity. :. . . 

The Scheme for augmentation of supply was sanctioned in the Se
eond Plan. for Rs. 75. lakhs. This included raw water pumps on the 
namodar River, a complete purification plant to deal with 9 m g.d. and
the pumping main up to the service reservoir in Jharia. 

The filtration plant is of tbe Geo Miller type consisting of 2 KIlts of 
Oocculators. clarifiers and filt~rs which a!"e each capable of treating 4.7 

. m.go.d. This can be increased to 6 m.g.d. later by increasing the rate (If 
filtration. . c 

Th .. turbidity of raw water is 800 p.p.m. and tbat pf (·lnrifiPll ,vate!" 
12 p p.m. , Thp tnrbidity of thp filtered water is 7 p.p.m. The alum do
Bal!'e is .. ~ains per l!'8\1on. The elarifiPrR have a eapacity of a hOllrs. 
No pxaet data r~l!'8rc1ing the filter run can be had 8JI th~ plant is not run
ning to the full capacity, wash watl'r eOD.'lUmption is reported to be 1J". 
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The clear water reservoir u,ndel' the filter hou.~e is of ! hour capacity 
all(~ wash water tank above roof has, a capacity of 7,000 gallons. 

The filter ho~e is a neat structure with shell roofing. '£he distri
bution system in the town cannot carry more than 3 m.g.d. A scheme 
costing RB. 65 lakhs has been proposed for remodelling and extendmg the 
distribution system. Tlus will be taken up in two phases. 

'l'he scheme of RH. 75 \akhs has been financed through the Goyem
ment of India's grant of Re. 37~ lakhs and a loan of Rs. 22! lakhs. The 
rest was made up from the resources of the Water Board. 

Comments 

Inlet channels to the raw water pump house need dredging cons
tantly. This is being done manually at present: It would be economical 
to go in for mechanial dredging., . 

The filtration plant could have been constructed in two phases. By 
so doing, it would have been possible to recondition the distribution sys
tem also side by side. This would have enabled the population to deriye 
full benefits of the money spent. Construction of the entire .plant cons
titutes an idle investment ahead of utility. 

Instead of a separate flocculator and clarifier, a elariflocculator unit 
wou.ld have proved more economiea} and compact. The clarifiers in this 
<'.8Se need be ouly of 2 hours capacity. Provision of radial launders wouId 
have proved more satisfactory. :.\'he filter beds occupy. larger space than 
they shonld. It should have been possible to design them !in -a more com
pact way. The washing arrangement of the filters does not seem to be 
satisfactory. The flow of wash water from the filter is not uniform, re
fiuIting in patches of dirt settling down again. 

The chemical dosing arrangement is quite satisfactory. 

16. Water SII1JP/y and Sewerage Schemes 0/ Bodk Galja-Water sup
ply and sewerage facihties have been given to Bodh Gaya under the 
National Programme. The water ~ut>ply is from tube-wclls sunk near 
the river Pba.!gu. The wells are slmk to a depth of 70 ft. and the yield 
iii 13,000 gallons per hour. The water is pumped to an ovpr)lcad tank 

and distributed through stand-posts. The water supply scheme co,'ers 
1he \surrounding villages also. 

I;. sewerage &Cheme to d""l with 2.5 lakhs gallons per day lIas also 
been put up at a total cost of Its. 3.9Z lakbs. Some pubUc lab·jnes and 
baths have been provided for pilgrims. The sewa~e is pumJ,led to the 
plant which consists of 2 primary settling tanks of 1,200 c.ft. capapity. a 
biofiltllr, 2 units of final settlement tanks of 1,600 c.ft. cRpacit,. a sludg-e 
digestion tank of 12,500 c.h .• apacity and sludge drying beds. 

Commenta 
The yield of the tube-well is satisfactory. 'The co<rt \.f thp ,.heme 

eomes to Re. 42/- per capita. The co.t of maintenance i.. -ns. 14.600/- per 
year. Thl\ m8intenan~e is done by the Public Health Engineering De
!'lI.rtpJellt. 



The sewage disposal plant is very costly and the same pnrposo could 
have been $prved by simple oxidation ponds. The amount of se\vage 
that comes to the plant is not even a fraction of the design capacity. The ~ 
de'lign of settlement and, open digcstion tanks are defective. 'fhe cost 
per capita which works out to be Rs. 981- is very high. It is unneceS88ry 
~ b'9 i~ for such costly plan,ts especia1I,y for rural areas. _ 
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Sl. 
No. 

Name of State 

-1 2 -
1 Andhra • .. 
2 Aslam .. 
S Bibar .. , Bombay .. 
5 Jammu'" Ka.hmir •• 

6 Korala .. 
7 ~I",lbya Prad.ob .. 
8 Madru . . 
9 Myoore .. 

10 Rajaathan - .. 
11 Or_ .. 

APPENDIX m 
(Referred to in Para 2.2.1) 

National Water S"pply and Sanitatloll Programme (Urban). 
Expenditure Schedule. 

No; of .. hem .. approved and their total e08~ {m Ro. lakh'l 

Wator Supply Sn.n.tat Ion Total 

No. Origl. Rovi· No. Origi. Ravi. No. Or.gi. 
nal aod nal .. d nal 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

.. 21 620·23 624·62 4 122·75 122'76 25 642·08 

.. 2 70·30 79·30 .. , 
2 79·30 .. .. 

.. 12 230·32 201·07 I 47·18 47·18 13 286·40 

.. 37 693·16 606·10 8 224'79 224'70 46 848·90 

.. 3 63·76 63'75 .. -.. .. 3 69'76 

.. 6 912·66 546·76 2 110·00 221'23 7 422 66 

.. 29 «0·42 «9'42 3 18·00 18·00 32 467 42 

.. 17 60T'00 657'70 4 
, 

377·63 377·63 21 1074·69 

.. 10 376·12 437·99 7 90·72 90·72 26 466'84 

.. 14 274·13 300'76 .. .. .. 14 274·13 , I .. " 121'20 121'20 1 28'11 2811 G 149·31 

Expen. Pro. L.kely 
d.ture babl. Spill. 
up to expen . over 

31.3.59 (hturo tathe 
on all by the 3rd 
BchcmrR ond of Flv. 

2nd Year 
Revi .. R •• Plnn PIOI'. 
led ('.kho) 

II 12 13 14 ' 

647·37 «3·07 647·37 Nil , . 
70 30 5'00b 40 00 39·30 

308 25 188'66t 308·2. Nil • 

080 88 l00·66t r.o4 80 4S5·08 

63·76 /I·OO@ 62·67 1·18 

667 08 2411'22 449'06 218·93 

407'42 150'24 200·00 267·39 

1135 42 401·41t 598·47 596 0/1 

528·71 276'76~ 480·65 48'06 

300·76 197·04. 255 92 45'« 

149·91 92·80§ 149'31 Nil 
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13 

14 

1 

2 

Punjab .. .. '- 46 '~71-92 

Uttar Prado.n .. .. 82 045-65 

\VOlt Bongal .. . . 20 336-80 
I • 

Total (for State.) .. 320 4870-65 
I -

Dolhl .. .. 3 "7'04 

HllDaohal Pradoah .. .. 0 26'60 

"fotal for AdlDouiatratioD .. 504-24 

Orand "fotal .. 320 5383·80 

i Expenditure upta 30.0.G9. 
EXJMlndituro upta 3O.0-GO. 
E'JMlnd,turo upta 30-6-68. 

\I I~XJMlndituro upta al.lll-G9. 
Q ~:xJMlndituro upta 31).0·67. 
6 EXJMlndituro upta 31.3-68. 

@) baaed ou gtaUt. u ezpendit,ure 1. DO' aTaUable. 

2Id-03 ' 23 

869-66 17 

337-10 1 

0462·10 71 

477'04 2 

26'60 .. 
504-24 2 

5066·34 73 

, 
1I~-45 122-63 69 :l84-37 330-16 158'00/1 290-84 30-31Z 

~ 

184-24 275-47 00 829'89 1145-13 704'19* 916'47 228-66 

2-35 2-35 30 330-15 330-51 54'024 339·51 Nil 

1318 22 1530'86 31i1 6220-78 7161-95 3178-67 5191·70 1970'25 

532'06 532'00 5 1009'70 1000-70 338'31b 1009'70 Nil 
, 

-' 
~ 6 26'60 26-60 14-97 26-60 Nil .. 

~ 

532-00 532-00 11 1036'30 1036-30 353'28 1036·80 . . 
1850'28 2002'02 402 7257'08 

~ 

8108-25 3531'05 6228'00 1970'2l! 
~ 
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APPENDIX m-contd. 
-

NationaZ Water Supply and Sanihltion l'rogramme (Ru"a!) ' 

, 

Name of Stat. 

2 

Andbra Pradesh 

A8!&Il1 .. 
Bihar ,. 

Bombay .. 
Jammu & .Ka.hmlr 

Korala .. 
Madhya Pradesh 

Madraa .. 
Myaore .. 
Orissa .. 
Punjab .. 
Rajaathan .. 
Uttar Pradesh . . 
Weal Bengal .. 
HImachal Pradeah 

• Expenditure upto 

t .. .. 

Expenditure Schedule, _ 

Estimate approved for 

No. of 
Districts 

3 

2 

.. 
6 

8 

1 

3 

3 

7 

10 

12 

7 

23 

.. 
10 

4 

30-6-59 
31-3-58 
31·S·57 

No. of 
Unit. 

4 

8 

15 

12 

59 

2 

Jl 

7 

8 

12 

14 

80 

5 

14 

11 

39 

No. of 
villages 

5 

780 

1949 

584 

81i8 

3 

31 

671 

513 

180 
-

1141 

208 

4597 

1527 

1357 

170 

-

l;!.nma. 
ted cost 
of the 
schemes 

R •• 
(mlakha) 

6 

"125·00 

8400 

13946 

300'00 

31-19 

25'90 

142·70 

15855 

86·28 

59 04 

13965 

99·08 

325·63 

100'87 

29 27 

- -
EXpen. Prob.!>l. 

Likely dlture Expon. 
upto dlture sptllover 

31-3-59 by the io the 
oll all end of mplan. 
schemes Second 

Plan 
R •• Ro. R •• 

(II,lakhs) (m I.khs) (in lakhs) 
7 8 9 -

- -

10540 141·13 Nil 

6150 70·42 13'67 

11056* 123'll8 16'18 
-

87'74 294 49 5'51 

-16'63t 4636 -Nil 
-

26'63t 25·90 Nil 

6220 105·31 37'39 

48'59 10329 55'26 

28 22 98'44 NIl 

-41'88t 103·7' N11. 

49'86* 165 98 Nil 
. 

Ill'67 165 80 • Nil 

240 85 318 42 7'2} 

4999 t 216·66 Nil 

13 10 I 36 31 Nil 
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APPENDIX IV 
Flow lTha.rts of Bchemes 

(Referred To In Para 3.3.6) 
- Abaltar !fawn Drainage Extenoion Scheme Eshmated Cost Rs. 8,03,647 

BI. 
NOa Date Events 

1 29·1·1954 Superintendmg Engineer. Publlo Health Circle, circulated to 1110 ~runi-

2 18·2·1954 

,3 8·2·1955 

4 7·7·1955 

6 18·11-1955 

6 30·5·1956 

7 18·12-1956 

8 17·4-1957 

11 23-11·1957 

I 

1e 4-1·1958 

11 1·2-19~8 

12 4-3·19,8 

13 14·4-19.;8 

Clpal CoIllDllttee, Abohar, tbe National Water Supply and Sanitation 
Scheme of the Second Five Year Plan and asked the Afurueipahty ... h~thpr 
It was mtended 0 ~ntrU8t the preparahon of the scheme to Puhhc Health 
DIvIsion and pay the prescribed fees and If 10 to tend blm a olearly wor
ded resolution to that effect. 

MuniCipal CoJllDlltte ..... olved tbat no....,..,. plan and eatlD"teo! m,~ht 
b. got prepared by the Pubhc Heallll D,V1410n on paymont of _Ibod 
fees and sent a copy to the Deputy Comuud81oner, Ferozepur Dlltriet. ' 

Ch,.f Engineer, forwarded the plan and .. hmate for Re. 7,90.266 to tho 
MuniCipal Committee, Abohar to obtain the adnumatrahvo approyal 
of the competent autborJty. 

MUnicipal Comm,ttee forwarded the plan and .. timat. tbrnuRb the Do. 
puty CommJ88'Joner to Sarutary Boord to accord admJJmttatjve 
approval and aanohon of grant.in-Rld. 

Saml..,. Board &c<lOrdod admIlU8t",IlV. approv.' fur Re. 7,90.266 and 
aoked tho MUDIOlpality to apply for the grent-m,.,d dunns Iho 1-
1956·57. ' 

Municipal Committee apphed through the 'Dfopoty C,ommil8loner (or the 
Grant-in-aid from the Sanltalton Board for Re. 31,612 at the rate of .~'o 
of the uatimated coat of RI. 7,00.2(f6. 

Sanitary Board accorded sanction for Re. 15,800 at tho rate of 2% or tho 
estlmatN cost 88 grant-In.ald. 

Chief Engineer. 88ked the Supermtendmg Engmeer, to.eM tbo detailed 
eRhmate for Rs. 21akha for the first iDetalment. 

Chief EngIneer, returned the alte plan received on 16·11·1951 to the 
Superintendmg EnglOeer to mark the MuniCipal Boundary, locatlnD 
of faMiories ete. 

Tenders for work ret"eIVed by Rxecutlve EDl(ineer. Esti~ated 0011. or the 
work was R!. 2,36,f)g(). 

Chief Enltineer BuhDlltted the teMer papers to the Government for &cOlI.,.. 
taore at the ra.tea negotiated by him. The ratN recommentkd were 
as under ~ 

1. Earlh .... ork 

2. Other items 

800%} Above thf' contract 
190% .. bed.l.ofral ... 

It w .. reporte" that hlgb rate w .. duo to Illm!AOed'" Dr .omenl, 
(Rs 64·0 to Ro. 6-8·0 per hag) • • 

Gnvemmf'nt approved tbe aroeptanee pr the ~nd« .. reoolD"""nded hy 
Chu."r Engineer. 

Chief En~me« rnnramM a roq$lh ewtimated rod of the work to t1ae 
Centrel Public Health ElI@JMOring Orgaauation or tho D.G.H.s. 
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APPENDIX _IV....:..eontd. 

81. Date -~ Events : 
No. 

l' 23.0.1958 Estimate and plan reV'lf~ed 114 per discussion '\'Ith Chlcf Enganeer, and 
Executive Engmeer asked to procced with the" ork. 

15 14·)0·1058 Fresh estimate (or the work for Ril. 6,52,S,;SWRS prepared by the Superm .. 
tendmg Engmeer Bnd 5ublruttcd to the Chief Engmeer. 

16 8-11·10.18 Chief Engmeer sent the detaIled plans and estimates for Ra. 8.03,647 
(Ra 7,H.I!)2 works ontlay and Rao 92,455 departmental charges) to the 
l[unlcipal Committee for countersignature m token oC approval and 
return. 

17 19·11·1058 Director General Health Serviccs returned the estimates with comments.. 

18 2-1-1959 Executive Engmeer uked the llunicipal {'.ommlttee to band over -the 
poaeulon of the land belongmg to the Muruclpal Committee leued to 
pnvate persons for du~posal work. 

19 12·1-1959 t. MuniCipal Committee returned the estimate for Ra. 8,03,M7 duly 
approved. 

2. SuperIntendmg Engineer subDlltted the plans to the Chief Engmeer 
and requested him to approve the ahgnment shown therem \ 

'to 1802·1959 Chiel EI1~lneeT replted to the commenta of the Dire('tor Generd, Healtk 
SerVIces dated 19-11-oR. 

21 13·2·1959 Tenders for the construction of inter.mural outfall and interceptmg 
sewers receJved by ExecutIve Engmeer. FAtimatf!d cost was Ra. 2,05,000. 

22 10-3-1959 Tenders aubmitled by the Superintending Engmeer to the Ch,ef Engi-
n .... 

23 9-4-1959 I. Esbmate for &S. 8,03,647 techmcally sanctioned by tho Chlef Engmeer. 

2. Superintending Engineer 8ubmitted to the Chief Engineer tender 
papers. 

" 204-1059 Chief EDglne8r accepted the u-nder. Accepted rates were 187 50% 
above the contract schedule of rates. 

81. 
No. 

1 

II 

3 

Wafer Supply Exten&wn Scheme, Abohar Tow,. 

Date 

29-1-1964 

J 
13-2-1954 

12-3-1955 

18-4-1955 

Events 

Supermtendutg Engmeer Cll'Culated Na.tlOnal Water supply and SanitatiOD 
Scheme of the Second Five Year Plan to the Mumclpahty, Abcthar and 
req11ested the Municlpahty to send him the resolutIon entrusttng the 
Publtc Health Engineenng Department with the preparo.uon of water 
supply BOheme aDd to pay the preacnbed f .... 

Murueipal Committee resolved to ~ntrust the preparation of plans and 
eatlmatee with the Pubho ,Health Engmeer.ng Department and Informed 
the Department accordlDgly. 

Chief Enganeer sent the estimate and plan to MuniCipal CommIttee for 
obtairung the admiwstratIve approval. 

Munielpal Committee considered and deferred the consIderabon of the 
scheme to the next meeting. 



81. _ nate 
l!Io. 

5 30·'·1956 

II ,31·5·1956 

... 31·7.1956 

18, 8·12·1956 

9 26·12·1958 

)0 12.[>-,1956 

11 23·12·1957 

12 14·4-1958 

13 26-5·1958 

14. 25·8·IQ.58 

!5 26·8-1958 

16 19·11·1958 

17 12·1·1959 

18 17·2·1959 

19 20.2·1959 

20 27·6·1959 

81. Date 

67 . 

• PPENDIX, IV~Olltd. 

Event. 

Muruclpal Committee sanctioned the estimate. 

MurucJpaJ Committee fonvarded the eatJmatc to the ~puty CommiuJoner, 
Ferozepur DistrIct. 

Deputy Commisflloner, Ferozepur lubmitted tht!' plan and ... tlmate for 
Re. 6,58,829 to the Sarutary Board for accord or admlruatrativl' ,..pproyal 
and sanction of grant-In·ald of RI. 27,620.4% of the e.trmated c."OIt. 

Sanitary Board accorded adnuni.trahve approval for RII. 6,68,820. 

Samtary Boord lancboned the (!1'ant-m ... d R •• 13,176.2% oC the .. tI. 
mated COlt. 

Ch,eC Enll'(neer .. ked Supermtendmg Engllleer, to aubmll del&U.d 
eatlmate for the work. 

Supennt.endmg EngineCl' lIuhmuted to the Chief Engineer, tbe e.tlm.te (or 
Ro. 2,84.233 Cor the fil'8t ,ootaJment oC amounl paId by MururipaJ Commit
tee. 

Chief Engineer forwarded a rough COlt oC estimate for the work to t.b. 
Duector General Health Ienlct'li {or techru('aJ approv.'. 

Supermtenchng Engmeer submitted the .. llmate to the Ch,eC Engm_ 
rot" further adion. 

Chief Engineer lent the estimate to the Muruclpal Committre for (>{JUDIu. 
signature and return. 

Chief Engineer Bent the estimate for RII. 5,41.664 to the EsetUU,,, En .. 
gmeer for startmg the work. 

DU'ector General Health Services retumed tbe lK'heme witb comment •. 

Municipal Committee approved tbe e&tlmate sent by Chief Engmrer. 

Chief Engineer aubmitted to the Director General Health &rvil't>tt. the d. 
tailed estimate and plan and furnubed the particulars callcd by the latter 
in ill, U.O. dated 19th November 19,j8. 

ChiefEngmeeraccorded technical MDChoB to the etIhmate for Rti. &,4) ,eM. 

Ohiof EnglDeer returned tho plan to the Supenntendmg Enganeer duly 
amended. 

K01Inagar Water Supply 8clum.t 

Event. 
N~j ______ ~ ___________________________________ ___ 

1 2·8·1949 

2 9·11·1949 

Municipality informed the P.H.E. DU'ectorateo(th", propoaal to uke up ,he 
water supply acheme and reflueeted lor deputahoD 01 offiten to draw 
up th-! scbeme~ 

Chief Engineer, Pubho Health En~eenng submitted .I"""h pt'OJf'M "Ii .. 
mate to the YumClpallty for obtammg the .dmllJutra" .... e .pprovaJ olille 
Government (Re. 7,02,000). 



Sl. 
No. 

a 

4 

• 
6 

6 

1 

8 

9 

10 

11 

/ 12 

13 

14 

16 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Dat. 

18-11·1949 

21·11·1949 

12·1-1950 

16-2-1950 

6-3-1950 

19-9-1950 

20-9-1952 

19-5-1954 

27_1_1955 

3:2-1955 

10-3-1955 

19-6-1955 

14-6-1955 

19-7-1955 

19-8-1955 

22-8-1955 

tiS 

APPENDIX IV-cOlltd, 

Eventl 

MUDlclpality forwarded the eatimale to the Dis1 ri.t Maginrat. alld re
quested. him to forward the same to the Sanitary Board for accordmg 
AdDlllU8trative Approval. 

Dlstnct MaglAtrate fOTWarded the scheme to CommissIoner, Burd"oo ~hvi
sion to t&ke early steps for obtammg the Admmmtrahve Approval of thee 
Government • 

CommlB8ioner, Bnrdwhn Dlviuon recommecdrd 'Ue Mhctre 10 Ad-heD: 
ComlD1ttee. 

Ad.hoc Committee approved the Bcheme. 

Secreto;ry, Ad.boc Comruittt!e forwarded the estimate to Go,-ernroen\ t() 
accord AdmUWltrahve Approval. • 

Exe('utive Engineer asked the Municlpahty to hand. over the Bite for tube
well and pumpmg station. 

Government refused to undertake the water BUpply scheme due to fit'landtll~ 
condihon. 

ChlefEngmeer, Pubhc Health Engineering requested the Government to 
take up thiS work under 1st Five Year Plan ofN atlonal Water Supply and 
SanItatIOn Programme. ' 

Chief Engineer forwarded. illghtly revISed eshmate for Re. 'I,38,OrO to 
the Government for accord of A A., an" to the )IuDI(,lpahly for acceptance 
of eshmate. 

)[uDI(,lpahty commnnicated the acceptance of the estimate to the Chief 
EnglDeer. 

Government accorded AdmInistrative Approval. 

Estimate fol' Rs. 7,38,000 sent to MUDlclpahty for obtainmg final pactJon 
oC Government. 

Executive Engmeer accepted t he tender of 'MIS Indo American Com~ 
mereo Ltd. for R._ 13,540 for tho supply of pumps (Date of tonder 
13-5-1955). 

Executive Engmeer accepted the tender for Rs 23.000 for supply oC2 Nos .. 
8- diameter tube well (Date of receIpt of tender 20th Apnl, 1955). 

Government caUed for detailed estImate from the Commissioner. 

Tender for tbe construction of R C C. elevated reservoir for lts. 1.49.~76 
accepted by Executive EngIneer (Date of receipt of tender 8th August 
W~. -

2'-9-1955 Comllll88.ioner forwarded detailed estimate to the Ad.boc Committee for 
recommendmg to Government for final sanction. 

22-11-1955 

13-1-1956 

2-2-1956 

I 
Ad.hoc Comnuttee.recommeDded the IKhet11e to Government. 

Cblef EngiDeer requested Government to accord technicaJ BaDction. 

Gavemment issued nOtificatIon and called for suggestion or objection upt() 
17th May 1956. • . 
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.Al>PENDtt l'V-eontd. 

Sl. 
No. Date Event. 

23 7·12·1956 Government accorded tec~uuc81l1ftnction to the estimate. 

24 23-6-1958 Executive Engineer rerommended extension of time (or 'he con.truL'Uon 
of overhead tank. Date of stat. of work: 1st Xovember 1056. Stipul.trd 
date of complet~on of work : ;!9th February 1056. Work WM completed on 
3h1t August 19a7. Reasons for extoR8lOn offlme 'Were (i) Due to cbllnge
in Bite due to bad aotl (lm-22 da.vs), (II) Due todelav In procurement or 
stone chips upto 2nd )loy 10';6, and (III) Due to Don.Availability of )18 
rods of reqUlred BIZes and requunte 8pet'1811. 

%5 24·6·1958 Chlof Engmeor sanctioned the extenoion of time upto 3lat Augu.t IO~7_ 

BI. 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

8·8·1957 

13·~·1957 

23·8·1957 

21·9·)957 

8·11-1957 

13·12·1957 

21·1-19.58 

23·1.1958 

13·3-1958 

lValer SlIpply of KlIcowali Village 

Events 

Executive Engineerreported toSupenntendll1g Engincerthnt tho KheowaU 
Panchayat had deposited Ro. 2,000. 

DU'eCtor of Pancbayat wrote to Chief EnglDl'f'r. that the Khto.ali 
Pancbayat had deposited Rs. 2,000 on 18th Ifay Jf)Jj7 in the TreMury 
and it had colleoted 40,500 bruk. ('oatlng R •• 1,600 The Pauthavat 
required one overhead reservoir and baue" of tape. Jhre<'tor requrAie<r 
Chlcf Engmeer to submit the eshmate for the I( heme fur aC't"eptance. 

Chief Engmeer Baked the Supenntondmg Enginl't"rand EXe<"utivo En-
gmeer to prepare the 8$lhmate. 

Supermtending Engineer submitted the estlJD8te for nl.60,3U to the
Chief Engmeer. 

Meeting of Chief Engmeer, Supermtendmg En~incer and Dire<>tor or 
Panchayata. Decided to let oot the work to local panl'hayat on work order 
bUlB subject to the conditIon that tbe e.l'pend.tuJ'e and h.bditift did 
not exceed. tbe funds at the QlSpoaal of ExecutIVe Engmeer. 

Clnef Engmeer submitted the eshmate to the Dlre<'tor of Pancb.,.ata to
accord admJrustrauve approval and Intimated that the c .. b contnbutioo 
of the vIllagea should be Re. 3,017. , 

Chl.r En.<Pneor submitted the eshmale to tbe Sanitary Board for adminio
tratlV'e approval. 

Sanitary Board accorded adminutrahve approval to the fJlhmate. 

Cal Director of Panchayate informed the Samtary Board that the Pan
chavat had agreed to bear 12 percent of the cost,li percent In raah and T 
per~oeDt m the form of labour. in the rerolution of the Peorla,.at Board 
and the estimate OOontenlgned by Sarpanch .... Rlbm.Ued for admznJl
tratave approval by the &Boitary Board. 0 per cent of the cub eantnbu
tlon was already paid b,. the Paot>ha,..t 

(6) DJ1'ector of Paot>bayat8 requet!lted CbJefEnlDDetT.to take up tbework 
early. 
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APPENDIX IV~coneld. 

Seriall ~-.- ' Event, 
~~ 

I .~----~-----------------------------
10 23·3·1958 Secretary. Somtary Board sent the plaD and estimate to the Chief ED

glneer. Gmote equal to 38 per <,ent bod already been placed at the dll

paMI of Executive Engmeer. The Central Government SUblUdy would be 
released 8S ,)on as Government of IndJa sanctioned the same. 

'11 27.3.1958 Chlcf Engmeer asked Supermtending EnglDeer to prepare detailed esti-
mate. 

12 14-4,.1958 E"bmate Bent to Director General, Health Senices. forprebmmary teeh-
olen! approval. 

'13 11/58 Work started. 

1.4 7·12·1958 CbJefEngmeer inspected the work and issued technical mstruct.IODS for the 
execution of the ,,·ork • 

.16 2.·12-1958 ChIef Engineer .. ked the Snpenntendmg Eng ..... , about the arrang ... 
menta made by bun about the electric connectIon to the pUruplDa: Ina
clunery • 

.16 15.2.1959 Work completed. 

a7 17.2 .. 1959 ChIef Engineer asked the Executive Engmeer to pro'\"lde SUItable drIp feed 
arrangements for chlormation WIth blenching powder. After the filten 
had matured, lupply nught be gIven without waltmg for openmg cere-. 
mony. 

"18 27·2·)059 ~uperintendmg Engineer reported to the Chief Engineer that the 'Work wu 
successfully completed by the village PRnchnyat. where no suitable con
trac::ton were forthcommg at the followmg rates-

IU 23·2·1960 

(I) Earth Work 
(2) MII.""nry 
(3) Plpehne 

Director General. 
S('heme. 

~ 
@ 

Health 

300% above the contract schedule of ratea 
]000{, abot'e rio. 
100% above do. 

Services aCf'orded technif'al appro,nJ to the 
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APPENDIX V 

(Referred To In Para. 6.4.3.) 

EX/I'act from Proceedings of the FIrst Plwlic Healtll Eligillecr8' COli
ference, September,' 1955. 

Data required by the Central Public Health Engineering Organisation. 
for technical review of the Schemes submitted by the States under 
the National Water Supply and Sanitation Programme. 
After full discussion, it was agreed that it would not be possihle to. 

give all the detaIled information as listed in the data sheet attached to the
agenda, as at the same time of getting administrative approval thebe de
taIls are not insisted upon. Some of the States are obtlllllillg sanction 
of a scheme part by part and as such only one part is taken up for execu
tion at a. tune. Therefore, a detailed project as per data sheet could only 
,be available after all the component parts of the scheme are taken lip for 
execution. 

It was therefore agreed that for the purpose of obtaining Central 
assistance, sufficient details should be supplied by the States 80 that gene
ral technical scruti,ny of the Projects is po!.Sible and the Central Organi
sation ean scrutinise the ~cheme and render any help in the form of re
marks which 'Will be of help during exeeution. 

After studying the data sheet, it was agreed that the fo\1o\\ ing
IIhould be supplied: 

Part A-Water Supply and Water Treatment: 

T. General: 
(a) A preliminary report. . 
(b) A complete engineering report on the proposed system by tbe 

consulting or designing engineer. 
(e) A key plan. 
(d) General drawings of intake arrangements, pnmping ststionl, 

reservoirs (storage and distribution) and other appurtenant works. 
I c) General drawings of treatment plant. 
e f) Estimates of cost. 
(g) Mode of financing the s.el!eme where po'lSible. 

II. Detail .• of the abo/'e items may be on the follou>in(J lilies: 
(a) Preliminary report: 

This should include a statement of problems. prc'I6nt and 
fnture needs; available sources of supply and sonrce selected: 
quality and quantity of supply available; ~r~atment prop~ 
proposed with a brief statement of eapaCltles and dl!1llgD 
data on the major .elements; scope of distribution system and 
distribution storage. 

(b) .!. complete engineering report should contain the followinst 
details: 

(i) Forecast of fntnre population based on census reeorilll. loeal 
conditions, social and eeonomic trends. 
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(ii) E~timution of dero.mds incluslve of Ilume~tic, iLl/Iubtrial lind 
mstitutional needs. 

(iii) Sources of supply. 
1. Grolma water: 

Nllhlre of topography, catchment area~ subsoil strllta etc. -
ConstrucHon methods Ij.lld matel!ials, (dug, bored, ddlled wells, 
iLlfjltratioJ;L wells and gall~ies, and pl·otection from surface 
and subsurface pollutlon). 
lIlinu,num safe Yleld of the source. 
Quality of the water with_special reference to treatment re

quired, if any. 

2. Bpl·i,IYS: 
Nature of topography and catchme;;'t. 
Details of collection and storage. 
Minimum safe yield of the sprmg. 
Protection from surface pollution. 
Quality of supply. 

3. Burface supplies: 
(a) Nature of catchment area and surface geology. Quality 

of water available, physical, chemical and bacteriologi-
caL - , 

{b) Minimum quanHty of flow of water available, measures to 
protect the supply from poUutioJ;l. 

(c) If the minimum flow is short of the daily demands, ar
rangements for storage, should be detailed supported 
by hydrological data-rainfaJ],..,...ro,n. 10ff. data etc. 

(d) Intake arrangements mclusive of low dams, weirs, 
screens, shutters, colldctmg wells, galleries and wells. 

(iv) A schematic diagram of the supply with hydraulie'levels. 
(v) F~mulae used m determinhLg pipe capacities. 

(vi) Description of pumpmg and gravity mains with hydaulie 
levels. 

(vii) Pnmpmg stations mc1udhLg equipment, capacities main features, 
provision for future extension, etc. 

(viii) Proposed treatment processes shOUld contain the following de-
~: ' 

1. Basis for selection of the process and design capacity of tl16 
plant. _ 

2. Chemical mixing and, flocculating arrangements, type of 
swotnre and, equipment. with de~ of detention time, 
velocity of flow etc. -

3. Sedimentation basin with particulars of type, dimensions, 
detention period, method of cleaning ete. ' 

(ix) Distribution system: General design, data for distribution 
-.ystem. 

(e) Key Plan; Thls should mcluCle the layout of the area 
serve. ane! the entire sche\lle with SIIUent details. 
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(fl Abstract estimates of cost. 
(g) Mode of financing; to be given ,where possible. 

Tile ability of. the community to meet the IIllnuities on the 
loans float~d to raise the capital cost and to mect the 
annual mamtenance charges should be discussed. Also 
the .pr~posed structure of water rates, metering etc. should 
be mdicated. 

Part B-Sewerage ami Sewage Treatmollt: 

.(1) A preliminary report. 
(2) A complete p.ngineerinlll report on the proposed system by the 

~nsulting or designing engineer. 
(3).A I,~ plan. 
(4) General drawings of treatment plant. 
(.5) Es,timates of cost. 
(6) lIfode of finlillcing the scheme where Jlossible. 

II. Details of tlle above items slloliid be OD_ tile following lifles: 

(1) Preliminary Report:· 

It should nsualllv contain a statement of problems describing pro
sent and future areas served with population data for the 
areas; charactcr and quantity of sewage;. proposed aite for 
treatment plant; treatment processes proposed with a table 
listing type and capacity of all major elements: b88ic design 
data such as detention periods in settling b88ins, filter loading; 
and de~cription of receiving waters or other meal1s of dispoHIII 
of ellluent. 

(~) Complete engineering report; this report should include the 
1011owing: 

(a) 'The nature and extent of existing system, areas to be included 
within the proposed system and of the areas to be served in 
future extensions. 

(b) A history of growth including forecast of population. 
(e) Present total per capita water consumption of the community. 
(d) Per capita daily sewage flow b88ed on guagings or otherwise. 
(e) Allowan;e made for infiltration into the sewers. 
(f) Estimated daily sewage Dow including infiltration. 
(g) Character of sewage lUI determined by laboratory analysis 9r 

otherwise. 
(h) Principal sources of industrial wastes, if any. 
(i) Formulae employed in detenniiring sewer capacities. 
(j) lfaterials for pipes, joint9, manholes ete. 
{k) Description of pumping Stations, including equipment capa

cities. prineipal feature<l, provision for future l'xpllnsion, 
stand·by unit etc. 
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(1) On treatment process; the follolying details should -be fur
nished: 
(i) General report of process, design capa.eity of plant and 

degree of treatment to be proVIded. 

(ii) General details of principal elements including hydraulic 
analysis for maximum, minunum and a\ erage flows. 

(iii) Disposal of emnent. 

(a) Description of receiving waters h~'drologic data, uses 
of stream, oxrgen resources and bacterial qUality. 

(b) Disposal of sludge. 
(iv) Disposal on land.irrigation use and crops ~rown_ 

(v) Dispo&al of sludge. 

(vi) Laboratory facilities and tests. 

(vii) Any peculiar conditions of the locahty: 

(viii) Recommendations for plant mallltenance and »talf .• 
(3) A general map of lIlunicipality containing the main featurcs of 

the sewerage system and treatment .plant. 
(4) Abstract e~timates of cost. 
(5) Mode of financing the scheme. Details of resources, available 

and anticipated, to meet tbe annuities on loans floated to l'ai,e the ,-a pita! 
cost and to meet annual maintenance cbarges, should be discussed. 
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